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Established Ye Olde Firme of Established

vSr, HE.INTZMAN Ù CO. v£,

An April
BARGAIN LIST of 
SIXTEEN ORGANS

Compart the prices that follow with any ordinary prices you 
know and you will appreciate how big are the bargains we offer. 
Every instrument is put in first-class condition before offered for sale. 
The prices quoted are a mere fraction of the manufacturer's catalogue 
price. Study our list carefully, for it means money saved for every 
one who wants an organ.

1. Prince Organ, low back, 5 octaves, 4 sets of reeds, 7 slops and 1 ee
swell. Suitable for Sunday-school or Lodge Room. Very specia ..$27.00

2. Canada Organ Co., low back, 6 stops, 5 octaves, 4 sets of reed- and
knee swell. Very special .............. 28.00

3. Dominion Organ, 5 octaves, 5 stops, 2 sets of reeds, and knee swell.
Very special.......................................................................................................... 29.00

4. International Organ, higi back with place for music, 5 octaves, 9 stops,
treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell. Very special 46.00

5. Karn Organ, beautiful high back, cylinder fall, 11 stops, 5 octaves,
4 sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell.
Very special.......................................................................................................... 47.00

6. Thomas Organ, walnut case, high back, 5 octaves, 9 stops, 4 .tels of
reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell. Very 
special......................................................................................................................  48.00

7. Karn Organ, extra high back, imitation pipe tops, 12 stops, 5 octaves,
5 sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell.
Very special .....................................  49.00

8. Mason & Hamlin Organ, high back, 5 octaves, cylinder fall, 10 stops,
4 sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell.
Very special........................*................................ .............................................. 50.00

9. Dominion Organ, high back with walnut case, extension ends, 5
octaves, 9 stops, octave coupler, 5 sets of reeds, grand organ and 
knee swell, cylinder fall. Very special.......................................................... 51.00

10. Dominion Organ, high back, walnut case, extension ends, 5 octaves,
10 stops, octave coupler, 5 sets of reeds, grand organ and knee 
swell, cylinder fall. Very special....................................................................... 53.00

11. Uxbridge Organ, walnut case, high back, 6 octaves, 11 stops, 4 sets
of reeds, treble and bass couplers with grand organ and knee swell.
Very special ......................................................................................... 62.50

12. Karn Organ, high back with mirror, 6 octaves, 11 stops, 4 sets of reeds,
treble and bass couplers with grand organ and knee swell. Very special 65.00

13. Thomas Organ, high back with mirror, cylinder fall, 6 octaves, 10
stops, 4 sets of reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee 
swell, mouse-proof pedals. Very special.................................................... 67.00

14. Thomas Organ, piano case with rail top and mirror, an elegant toned
instrument in beautiful walnut case, with 11 stops, 6 octaves, 4 sets of 
reeds, treble and bass couplers, grand organ and knee swell, mouse- 
proof pedals, used less than ee months, regular price $125. Very 
special ......................................................................................... ....................  87.50

15. Doherty Organ, plane case with rail top and two mirrors, an instrument
that would be a credit to any parlor, oak case, 6 octaves, 4 sets of 
reeds, 13 stops, including vox humana stop, 2 couplers, grand organ 
and knee swell, only slightly shop-worn, good as new, mouse-proof 
pedals. Regular price $140. Very special .............................................. 89.00

16. Doherty Organ, piano case, with rail top and two mirrors, a magnificent
instrument both in tone and appearance, extra heavy case in beautiful 
walnut, with 13 stops, including vox humana stop, treble and bass 
couplers, grand organ and knee swell, practically new, mouse-proof 
pedals. Regular price $145. Very special................................................ 92.50

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT
These organs are sold under the following conditions : Organs 

under $50.00, $5 cash and $3 per month ; organs over $50.00, $8 
cash and $4 per month. Discount 10 per cent, off for cash. 
Freight paid to any point in Ontario, and satisfactory arrangements 
maJe to other provinces.
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A Booh about Profits
The Cream Separator on the farm is 

a profit-producing proposition. The 
word “Empire” in connection with 
cream separators stands for the largest 
possible profit to the careful dairyman. 
If you want to find out more about die 
excellent separator send a post-card to 
the Empire Cream Separator Co., 28 
Wellington St. W., Toronto. You will 
receive in return a handsome catalogue 
printed in two colors, beautifully illus
trated, describing in detail every feature 
of the Empire. The catalogue is very 
attractive, and the machine itself is a 
money-maker.

Caustic Da'iSam Gives Wonder
ful Results

Berlin, Ont., Mar. 22, 1904. 
The Lawrence Williams Co., 

Cleveland, O.
Dear Sirs :—I have been using sev

eral bottles of Gombault’s Caustic 
Balsam, and found wonderful results. 
I have been getting it from an agent 
in Floradale, but now I have moved 
to Berlin, which makes it rather in
convenient.

Kindly send me full information in 
regard to agency, as nearly all who 
once give it a trial want a bottle of it. 

Yours truly,
M. S. Smsmf.

Patent Report
For the benefit of our readers we 

publish a list of patents of in
terest to farmers, recently grant
ed by the Canadian Government, 
through the agency of Messrs. Marion 
& Marion, Patent Attorneys, Montreal, 
Canada, and Washington, D.C.

85,684—Stanislas M. Barre, Winnipeg; 
Man., apparatus for pasteurizing or 
keeping cream and milk ; 85,605— 
Edward F. Wilson, Elkhom, Man.,

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers
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The Empire
Cream Separator

' is the separator that embodies the newest 
ideas with the most approved methods. It is 
the most popular cream separator in the world 
—simply because it has proved that it does

The Best Work.
Its light bowl, its simple construction, its 

lack of friction, its ball-bearings, its ease of 
cleaning, its close skimming and its great 
durability are all explained in our

Free Dairy Books.
Our catalogue and booklets are free and if you enclose four 

cents in stamps we will mail you a handsome 
Empire goldine pin.

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
38-30 Wellington St., W. Toronto, Ont.

Isn't It a Beauty?
The Illustration herewith is of

The 1904 Model

U.S. Cream Separator
With Low Supply Cun.

Those who desire a Separator with a Low 
Milk Receiving Can will find just what 
they are looking for in the 1904 Model 

U.S. Separator. Another improve- 
ic increased ease of opera- 
lie U.S. has always been 
d for its easy running, but 

by making certain changes it 
now rune easier 
than ever. Dairy

men should also re
member that the U.S. 

k excels In clean 
Shimming 81 
Durability. 
HOLDS WORLD'S 1FC0RD
Average for 60 conse
cutive runs, .0138.

, We here the follow ng 
fcr point, : Foilin'id.
Sherbro, «* end Me-------
P.Q. Chicago. Ill, I* 
Crow, Wit., Minneapolis, 
Minn., Sioux City, 1*., Omn- 
he. Neb., KaaeenCiti, Mo.

VERMONT 7»RM MACHINE CO..

fruit harvester ; 85,773—Richard L
Myres, Winnipeg, Man., fence construc
tion; 85,933—Fred. E. Woodworth, 
Grafton, N. S., saw-mill feed; 85,935— 
Alexander Murray, Golspie, Ont., gate 
latch.

Nature Study in Public Schools
W. H. Muldrew, Dean of the new 

Macdonald Institute at Guelph, has 
irrued a circular letter to the public 
schools of Ontario outlining the rela
tion of this institution to nature study 
in our schools An important duty of 
the Macdonald Institute will be to as
sist teachers in extending their know
ledge of nature and their interest in the 
nature studies of tltrir schools. Corre
spondence is invited on all questions re
lating thereto.

The Fat of the Land
At last a great agricultural book has 

been written, one to be read and re
membered. The wonder is that it 
had not been written before. The au
thor, John William Streeter, who calls 
his booK “The Fat of the Land,” was 
born on a New England farm some 
sixty years ago. He tells us how, 
when a lad of fourteen, he worked for 
seven months on a farm, and carried 
home his entire earnings, $28.00, not 
having spent a cent. He docs not tell 
us how it came about that he left the 
country and took up the study of 
medicine, but hints are dropped here 
and there to indicate that he married 
"Polly," a small heiress, and that he 
himself, inherited a little money from 
his maternal grandmother.

He was successful in his practice 
and invested his money wisely. When 
he was past fifty his health suddenly 
broke down. His physicians, and he 
says they were the best in the land, 
ordered him to give up his practice. 
He had always had “dreams" of a 
country home, and his life's work 
having thus suddenly given him up, 
he at once, after consulting Polly, de
cided to buy a farm. The story of 
this “factory farm," as he persists 
in calling it, is one of absorbing in
terest, not only to those who live on 
farms, but to townspeople as well. 
There is a vast amount of detail ex
plaining how he worked out his theo
ries, and the wonder is just how he is 
able to make his story so fascinating. 
Not only does he çive the items of 
revenue and expenditure, but he tells 
us all about the fencing, planting 
building and stocking this 500 acre 
estate, and sets down in glowing 
words all his experiences, his trials, 
all about his children, his domestic 
and social life so that one has a vivid 
picture of an ideal country home. Al
together this book is the moat im
portant one that has been presented 
to the agricultural community for 
many years.

In his closing chapter he repudiates 
the idea that his success was due to 
the money at his command. He has 
this to say "I would exchange my age, 
money and cares for youth and forty 
acres, and think that I had the best 
of the bargain. I would start the fac
tory by planting ten acres of orchard 
ana buying two sows, two cows and 
two setting hens. Youth, strength 
and hustle arc a great sight better 
than money, and the wise youth can 
have a finer farm than mine before he 
passes the half century mark, even 
though he have a bare forty to begin

We commend the book to towns
men and countrymen alike. It is pub
lished by Morang & Co., Toronto, 
and the price is one dollar and fifty

Please Mention The Farming World when writing
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conditions 
injuriously

passes through the bowl—that will run easily and 
that will save $10 per cow every year. In short, 
you want the

SEVEN STYLES FREE CATALOG

THE DcLAVALSEPARATOR CO 
Winnipeg 77 York St., TORONTO Montreal

Tolton Harrows
Section and Flexible all Steel Harrow» with an unequalled record.
A large variety imitable for the requirements of any country, made In different widths to suit 

purchaser». Preeminently the most efficient, strongest, and longest wearing Harrow» ever 
manufactured I» our unqualified guarantee. Parties wishing a first-clans Harrow will do well to 
write us direct or apply to the local agent.

OUR MOTTO “Not how Cheap, but how Good."

TOLTON BROS.. GUELPH. ONT.

PATERSON’S
WIRE-EDGED READY ROOFING

A ehows method of laying I ted Star Brand Wire-edged Heady Hoofing, with 3-inoh lane 
Hocurod by nailing two Inches apart. BB shows wires running through the edges of the 
roofing, giving It great strength at the joints or lap —a very desirable feature, especially 
In localities where high winds prevail.

We offer you a durable, fireproof roofing material for less money than you would 
pay for the poorest quality of shingles.

Wire-edged Ready Roofing is made in Canada by a responsible Canadian com
pany, who stake their business reputation on the quality of the material they manu
facture For over 20 years our roofing has successfully stood the severe test of 
the variable climate of Canada, and our annual sales are now fully 100,000 rolls.

You can buy our Wire-edged Ready Roofing and other Goods from almost any 
hardware merchant in the Dominion.

Samples, testimonials and further information from

The Paterson Manfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO and MONTREAL
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Lwoh out for Next Issue

THE next issue of The Farm
ing World promises to be a most 

interesting one. The special dairy fea
tures will be of great value to dairymen. 
No pains are seing spared to make it 
one of the best things of its kind ever 
published in Canada. Special articles 
and special illustrations will make it 
worth keeping for future reference. 
Look out for it.

The Hudson's Bey Route
In an address to the Canadian Club, 

Toronto, on April 4Ü1, Mr. J. W. Tyrell 
gave some valuable information as to 
the possibilities of the Hudson’s Bay 
route as an outlet for the grain products 
of Western Canada. He spent two 
years in investigating the harbors of 
the Bay and the climate and other con
ditions of Hudson’s straits, several 
year ago, and was firmly convinced 
that in the near future the Hudson's 
Bay route would be the popular one 
for transporting the products of the 
West to the British markets.

Contrary to the opinion of many, 
Hudson's Bay never freezes over dur
ing the winter. The straits can be navi
gated ,t least five months, and, with 
suitable sea-worthy vessels, six months 
of every year. Fort Churchill, though 
a little farther north than many would 
like, has a magnificent harbor. Farther 
south the harbors on the Bay are shal
low and it would require a large ex
penditure each year for dredging, to 
maintain them in fit condition for ocean 
freight traffic. The route from Regina 
via rail to Fort Churchill, and thence 
by water to Liverpool, is 800 miles 
shorter than from Regina via Montreal 
to Liverpool. Besides, there would be 
a much longer haul by boat, which 
means cheaper freight rates and less 
handling.

According to this the Hudson’s Bay 
route is a practical scheme that should 
receive more consideration than it is 
getting at the present time. A well- 
equipped ocean steamship service in 
active operation for six months of the 
year would do much toward lowering 
freight rates and making grain grow
ing in the Territories more profitable.

Their Firat Decision 
The first judgment given out by the new 

railway commission has occasioned no 
little comment, and that largely of an 
unfavorable character. The decision 
was given in connection with the appli
cation of the municipal telephone system 
of Port Arthur to . nnect with the 
passenger and freight stations of the 
C P. R. at that point. The C. P. R. has 
an agreement with the Bell Telephone 
Company, whereby the latter has the 
exclusive right to place telephones in

•at stations of the former. The mem
bers of the commission disagreed, and 
as the chairman's decision rules in case 
of disagreement, the judgment as given 
out by the Hon. Mr. Blair was to the 
effect that the agreement was legal and 
binding and that failure to maintain the 
exclusive feature of the contract entitled 
the companies in question to compensa
tion, which means that the municipal 
telephone cannot be connected except 
by the payment of a sum which would 
be practically prohibitive. Dr. Mills, 
the third commissioner, dissented from 
this view as follows :

“So, taking the law as set forth in 
the judgment of the Chit." Commis
sioner, and considering all the facts of 
the case, I am forced to the conclusion 
that the exclusive privilege in the agree
ment aims at creating a monopoly, is 
intended to prevent competition in the 
telephone business, inter teres with the 
public interest, is against public policy, 
and as a consequence debars the con
tracting parties in the agreement from 
all claims for compensation, in case an 
order is issued giving the municipality 
of Port Arthur permission to instal 
telephones at its own expense in the 
stations of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way at that town, upon payment of rea
sonable compensation for use of the 
premises occupied and the expenses of 
operating their telephones in said sta-

The judgment given has more than a 
local bearing. This is not the only case 
where the operations of local telephones 
are hampered by the monopoly of the 
larger companies. It is to be regretted, 
therefore, that the judgment as handed 
out by Mr. Blair was not of a different 
nature. He claims that it is a case of 
law, and is willing to state a case for 
presentation to the Supreme Count.

Wool end Sheep Raising
Mr. J. B. Lloyd-Jones, who discusses 

th* decrease in sheep raising in our cor
respondence column, this issue, raises 
one or two important questions tint are 
worth careful consideration. Is it true, 
as he claims, that the woollen manufac
turer is being protected at the expense 
of the wool grower ? If he is, recent 
efforts to secure higher duties on wool
len goods coming into Canada would 
seem to indicate that the manufacturer 
is looking for more protection. If he 
is protected to the tune of 33^ per cent, 
on the manufactured article and is al
lowed to bring in his raw material 
practically free, as Mr. Lloyd-Jones 
states, there is something very wrong 
in the arrangement. The wool grower 
should receive more consideration than 
he is getting.

But is the low duty on wool coming 
into Canada really responsible for pre
sent low prices. At the National Live 
Stock Convention, a report of which ap
peared in last issue, the low price of wool 
was stated to be due largely to the use

of shoddy and cotton material in so- 
called pure woollen goods. So firmly 
convinced were the delegates of this 
fact that a deputation waited upon the 
Minister of Agriculture and asked him, 
if possible to secure legislation making 
it a criminal offence to sell as woollen, 
fabrics containing shoddy or cotton.

A question that arises just here is, 
how far wool should be depended upon 
for profit in sheep-raising? The far
mers today who are making the great
est success in sheep raising are those 
who look largely to the lambs for re
venue. Of course, the wool value should 
not be ignored, and the grower should 
aim to get as much as he can for it. 
But it is of secondary importance as 
compared with the lamb product.

Price of Farm Labor
The following table from a bulletin 

recently issued by the United States 
Department of Agriculture on farm 
labor shows how wages generally have 
advanced in that country during the 
past twenty years :

AVERAGE WAGES OF FARM LABOR
1902. 1892. 1882.

Without board, per month. $2114 $18.00 $18.94 
With board, per month •*“ "
Harvest wage*, without

board, per day...................
~ ^ with board.

Same, with board.................
Difference In wages with

out and with board, per
month...................................

Difference per day, by year.

16.40 12.54 1141

1.34 1.02 1.ÎS

5.74 6.06 6.63

A feature of this table is the small 
difference between wages with board 
and without board. Evidently Ameri
can farmers are boarding their help or 
it is boarding itself at extremely low 
rates. Taking the cost of food into 
consideration these wages for farm labor 
do not look low. In fact, it is probable 
that ordinary farm labor when the cost 
of living is considered, is better paid 
than labor of the same rank in other 
lines. The bulletin shows that there 
are 2,044,761 hired agricultural laborers 
in the United States, working under all 
sorts of conditions as to wages, time 
of service, etc.

What are the conditions in Canada ? 
Are the figures mentioned above, higher 
or lower than is being paid in Canada? 
We would like to hear from any of 
our readers on this subject.

The Armour Wheel Deal
On March 22nd, the Armour people 

sold out the last of their long May 
wheat. They are now out of the mar
ket and busily engaged, no doubt, in 
“counting their cash.” This big bull 
operation began last November when 
May and July prices were in the seven
ties. It carried the May as high as $1.09 
and the July as high as 99*$c. There 
has been an advance since it began of
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over 30c. on the May and 26c. on the 
July wheat. This “comer" was the 
biggest on record and the most success
ful one ever put through. It was esti
mated that fully 20,000,000 bushels of 
wheat were affected, which at an ad
vance of from 25c. to 30c. a bushel, 
means an enormous profit for those in

And so it goes. The producer of the 
wheat doej not reap any advantage from 
this big profit-making deal. The manipu
lator of the market, who produces no
thing, gets the big end of the stick, 
while the farmer who spends time and 
labor in producing the crop gets little 
more than will pay him for his trouble. 
How long will this inequality in the 
sharing of profits continue? Is there 
no way of keeping the speculator or 
superfluous middleman’s hands off while 
th: world's wheat crop is on the way 
from the producer to the consumer?

Go-operation \n Fruit Selling
During the past few weeks a series 

of successful fruit" meetings have been 
held in the fruit-growing districts of the 
province. One of the important topics 
discussed was that of co-operative fruit 
selling, which was ably championed by 
Mr. A. McNeill, Chief of the Fruit Di
vision, Ottawa. Mr. W. H. Owen, of 
Catawba Island, Ohio, was present at a 
few meetings and described the co
operative packing and selling organiza
tion of which he is a member. There 
are forty members in all, with an out
put of one hundred thousand bushels of 
peaches per annum. Some members 
live six miles f-om the central packing 
house. The manager is the arbiter in 
all grading and has full discretion in 
selling. Four-fifths of the fruit is sold 
f.o.b. at the packing station, and all 
prices are pooled each day. It costs an 
aveiage of 17 cents per bushel for pack
ages, management, grading, packing, 
and all other expenses after the fruit 
leaves the orchard. The manager's sal
ary of $2,000 per annum is the only one 
paid by the association.

There can be no doubt that the co
operative method is the one that will 
most satisfactorily solve the problem 
of packing, handling and marketing 
fruit. Every year our fruit growers 
lose thousands of dollars in the handling 
and the marketing of their fruit. This 
could be saved by a well-managed plan 
of co-operation. Where tried, it has 
been found to work successfully and to 
give splendid results.

As the market for a great deal of our 
fruit, especially apples, is in Great Bri
tain, it is a question whether the co
operative organization could success
fully carry on an export trade from the 
start. It might be better, at the begin
ning at least, to confine the co-operative 
plan largely to the work of packing and 
preparing the fruit for market If this 
were done, and it were known to the 
trade that, say, five thousand barrels of 
apples of uniform quality and packing 
could be secured at one shipping point, 
and their purchase negotiated with one 
individual, it is safe to say that buyers
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The Lete B. H.'Bull
There passed away on April 10th, 

at “Hawthorn Lodge," Brampton, 
Ont., after an illness of about ten 
days, Mr. B. H. Bull, one of Peel 
County’s most prominent citizens. 
He was born in 1845, being the eld
est son of Mr. J. P. Bull, of Downs- 
view, York County. His mother 
was a daughter of Samuel Carpen
ter, of Winona.

Mr. Bull was best known to the 
readers of The Farming World as : 
the founder of the Brampton Jer
sey herd. For years B. H. Bull & 
Son, the firm of which he was the 
head, had been large importers and 
breeders of Jersey cattle, and at 
present have the largest herd of 
registered Jerseys in Canada. Mr. 
Bull was the second president of the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Breeders’ 
Association and did much to put 
that organization on a good foot
ing ana to popularize and make 
known the good qualities of the 
Jersey, in all .«arts of Canada. His 
firm had for years been one of the 
largest exhibitors of Jerseys at the 
leading shows in Canada, and it, it 
is needless to sr.y, always stood 
well to the front in the prize 
awards. Latterly the exhibition 
side of the firm's business has been 
looked after by his son, Mr. D. O 
Bull, who is also a lover of the 
Jersey, and knows how to keep her 
to the front.

Mr. Bull's education was received 
at Weston Grammar School and 
Victoria College. In 1867 he mar
ried a daughter of the late Wm. 
Duncan, J.P., of York County. Mrs. 
Bull and a family of ten survive. 
They arc : Mrs. R. O. Mackay, 
Hamilton; W. P. Bull, Toronto; 
Mrs. Arch. Hvslop, Areola, Assa. ; 
L J. C. Bull, Yorkton, Assa; and 
Lillian, Ella, Florence, Duncan, 
Bartley and Jeffrey at home.

Mr. Bull served his town and 
county well. He was a prominent 
Methodist, and a moat active and 
energetic worker in his own and 
other churches. He will be greatly 
missed in his own home, where he 
was a most indulgent and kind- 
hearted husband and father.

would be attracted from a long distance. 
In fact, under such conditions, the Bri
tish exporter might send out a buyer to 
secure the goods. It is pretty certain 
that he would do so, if, say, half a 
dozen of these co-operative concerns
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had their product ready at convenient 
shipping centres. The success of our 
cheese industry is largely due to the 
fact that the co-operative cheese fac
tory has a market for its output at 
home. And success would come to the 
fruit industry also, if by organization 
the product could be sufficiently cen
tralized to attract buyers from abroad 
or their agents in Canada. As to the 
local market, that is a different matter.

It could possibly be best looked after 
direct by the co-operative organization, 
through its head.

However this may be, the co-opera
tive idea is worthy of the careful con
sideration of every fruit grower. It will 
enable him to make the most out of his 
product and to build up a steady trade 
that will leave room for expansion and 
growth. There should be at least half 
a dozen of these co-operative organiza
tions in operation next season.

John Holderneea Deed
Many live stock men throughout On

tario, and more especially the horse 
men, will regret to learn of the death 
on April 6th of Mr. John Holderness, 
proprietor of the Albion Hotel, Toron
to. For years the Albion Hotel has 
been the rendezvous for the farmers 
and breeders of the Province when vis 
iting the Queen City. Until the past 
year or two the annual meetings of the 
various breeders' associations were held 
at this well-known hostelry, closing 
with the annual banquet of the Cana
dian Horse Breeders' Association, at 
which the late Mr. Holderness dis
pensed liberally both good viands and 
good cheer. He was a genial host, re
spected by his guests and honored by 
his friends.

The deceased came to Canada in 1857 
from Yorkshire, England, and engaged 
in farming. In 1862 he engaged as 
hostler at the Black Horse, Toronto, 
where he remained for several years. 
He subsequently purchased the Black 
Horse, which he conducted for ten 
years. In 1879 he bought the Albion 
Hotel, which he had conducted ever 
since. He died at the age of 65, leaving 
two daughters and one son.

Mr. Holderness was a lover of a 
good horse, and used his influence to 
introduce the Hackney breed into Can
ada. He is also credited with being 
one of the first if not the first to bring 
the sparrow, a bird known from one 
end of the country to the other, into 
Canada. His genial countenance will 
no longer welcome guests to the Albion.

Iteep the Soil Stirred
Never allow the soil in a pot to hard

en down, as it will, m a short time, un
der repeated applications of water, if 
not worked over thoroughly from time 
to time. One of the little claw-weeders 
used in the ou* ,or garden in summer 
will be found quite as useful in the win
dow-garden in winter, as it will stir the 
•oil thoroughly to just about the right 
depth. An open soil prevents diseased 
roots to a great extent, as it allows air 
to enter freely, and sweeten things up
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Outside View of New Live Stock Arena.

A New 
Live 

Stock 
Arena IniiMe View, showing Seating Plan of

IT
For many years the important live 

stock interests of Ontario h.-ve suffered 
for want of adequate arena and stabling 
accommodation in Toronto for show 
and sale purposes, conventions, etc. The 
live stock associations have repeated!) 
urged this matter, but until now no
thing definite has been done by an '- 
one to provide this most necessary 
accommodation. The various associa 
lions have had to accept whatever was 
offered in the way of stabling for stock 
and buildings, in which to snow stock, 
at considerable expense and inconven
ience both to exhibitors and visitors.

But all this will be changed in the 
near future. A strong organization, 
is being formed by tin leading breed
ers of Ontario, to erect an arena at the 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc
tion that will in ever/ way meet 
all possible requirements of the pure
bred live stock trade of the country 
in the way of shows, sales, conventions, 
etc., and at the same time yield hand
some returns to those investing in it. 
The Union Stock Yards Company have 
generously offered a free site as well 
as to subscribe for a one-quarter 
interest in the Arena Company It 
will be to the mutual advantage of 
each to have the arena located at 
the Junction. The live stock breed
ers will have at their disposal the splen
did stabling accommodation which the 
Union Stock Yards afford, while the 
latter will Le greatly benefited by hav
ing their yards made the chief centre 
for all live stock and kindred gather
ings in Ontario.

The Arena Company will be incor
porated with an authorized capiul of 
$60,000 in shares of $100 each, having 
a representative board of directors 
chosen annually from the various asso
ciations. It is estimated that an ade
quate arena building with a seating 
capacity of 4,000 can be built for $50,- 
000. The various societies and others 
using the arena will be charged a fair 
return on the investment, and any sur
plus realized from shows, etc., will go 
into the treasury of the respective so
cieties for their own purposes. A care
ful estimate shows that an annual reve
nue of at least $5,000 can be earned by 
the Arena Company under present con
ditions, and at the same time give the 
large stock associations cheaper and

better accommodation than they arc 
now getting.

We notice from recent reports that 
the Montreal Arena Company have pur
chased the lands on which their building 
is situated, for $80,825, and we must 
congratulate the breeders of Ontario, 
who are getting their building site free 
of cost and exempted from taxation for 
the next 30 years.

Mr. A. P. Westervelt, Secretary of 
the Dominion Live Stock Associations, 
and Mr. Wm. Smith, President of the 
Dominion Clydesdale Association, have 
consented to act as secretary and treas
urer, respectively, of the arena proposal 
until such time as permanent officers 
are elected. Tne live stock men of the 
Province will be given an opportunity 
to subscribe for shares at an early date, 
and there will, no doubt, be a prompt 
and liberal response.

A view of the proposed arena build
ing and inside plans are shown on this 
page. These designs will be thoroughly 
considered by the board as soon as or
ganized, to see if anv improvement can 
he suggested.

Home Grown Feed for Hog»
In my own practice I never kept my 

breeding stock fat, for I believe it is 
impossible to raise strong and healthy 
pigs from fat parents. My pigs are 
raised mostly from old sows and never 
from sows less than 12 to 16 months 
old. After the pigs come I feed them 
very little, as scours is one of my worst 
troubles. I have found no way to pre
vent this except by limiting the jeed 
for these sows for a week or so after 
farrowing.

Of course I feed my pigs in addition 
to what they get from the dams, but 
do this very carefully. I plan to 
change feed every few weeks and never 
feed young pigs anything that I don’t 
feed their dams. I feed my hogs what 
I can raise on my farm, taking care to 
produce all variety possible. Com, if 
rightly fed, and suplemcnted with other 
grains not of a fattening nature, is 
one of the best feeds I know of. 1 
like good wheat shorts for feeding with 
corn when not too costly. I have fed 
a great deal of this. For the last two 
years shorts have been very high and

Arena Plan showing Ring, Promenade and Arrangements below Seats.

ground oats. I like oats nearly as wefii 
as shorts, and they arc much easier 
fed 1 keep my hogs on pasture as 
mu<h as possible and have never been 
able to make pigs do their best without 
clover. I supply plenty of pure well 
water, salt the hogs regularly, giving 
all the ashes I have, and, in addition, 
burn and char the cobs that accumu
late from feeding corn.

J. P. Fletchm.

Destroying Rote
The following is the experience of an 

Ohio farmer in destroying rats:
O, rats! That common expression 

we often hear. Where it came from I 
never knew, or the first rat, either. To 
destroy rats is an everyday job, or 
should be. That is the way I keep them 
in check. I have a good dog that is al
ways with nu, also a cat that is always 
on duty. I never pile any lumber, posts, 
or anything else where the rats can har
bor and the cat or dog cannot get at 
them. When a mow or crib becomes 
nearly empty I always scoop or fork the 
contents over once or twice, also keep 
my platform where I feed hogs so it can 
be moved on short notice, for the rats 
often nest there. If every one in a given 
community would exercise some care in 
cleaning out the rats I ,liink in time they 
would become extinct, so far as that 
community was concerned. I know they 
travel from one feed lot to another. I 
caught a young muskrat in my straw 
stack that was half a mile from an open 
ditch, one mile from the creek. I have 
three neighbors within one mile who 
make no effort to kill off rats. I thiiuc 
there are enough at each farm to eat one 
bushel of com per day. I never use 
poison on account of stock and fowls. 
All buildings are up off the ground so 
that the rats cannot mound up under 
them. I always help the dog, even if it 
takes an hour of good time. Eternal 
vigilance is my rule.

Whet We get from Uncle Sem
For the year ending June 30th, 1903, 

there were imported into Canada from 
the United States agricultural imple
ments to the value of $3438,886. Over 
$t,ooo,ooo of this was for harvesters 
and $610,026 for mowing machines. In 
addition, we bought of Uncle Sam other 
goods identified with the farm imple
ment trade to the value of $4,282,897, 
of which $1,809,865 was for tinder 
twine, $404,916 for cream separators, 
and over $1,200,000 for barbed and gal
vanized wire.

Moves to the States
It is reported that the Dresden beet 

sugar factory is being moved to the 
United States. This factory, with that 
at Wiarton, haul rather a disastrous year 
in 1903, as they were not ahle to pro
cure nearly enough beets to keep them 
running. The Wkairton business is in 
the hands of its creditors, and the Dres
den factory, owned largely by Ameri
can capital, is being taken to the south 
of the line. This will leave only tiwo 
factories in operation m Ontario thse 
season, unless some arrangement can be 
made whereby the Wiarton plant can 
be operated.
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Pointers for Farmers and Dairymen
New Brunswick Farmers in Session—Agricultural Education

The 29th annual convention of the 
New Brunswick Fanners and Dairy
men’s Association met at Fredericton 
on March 22 nd, the president, C. F. 
Rogers, of Woodstock, in die chair.

Oik. of the most valuable papers pre
sented to the meeting was read by D. 
W. Hamilton, principal of the new 
MacDonald school at Kingston, N.B., 
entitled "Bacteria in relation to the 
Farm,” in which was pointed out the 
necessity of a thorough study and know
ledge of bacteria in order ito cope in
telligently with the problems of the 
farm today. For example, the main
tenance of fertility in the soil depends 
on the control and cultivation of bac
teria, one -method being by -the growth 
of Ufumes, rich in bacteria, able to col
lect nitrogen from the atmosphere. Mr. 
Hamilton also outlined the course -to be 
pursued at Kingston, with the aim of 
giving boys and girls a more practical 
education than they can receive at pre
sent. The wide-reaching scope of the 
wor1 to be undertaken there is general
ly admitted to be in advance of any
thing yet attempted in that direction.

R. Robertson, Nappan Experimental 
Farm, speaking on the Selection, Feed
ing and Housing of Dairy Cattle, stated 
that last year his best cow gave a net 
profit of $44.27, after allow ii>g $65.25, 
the cost of feed consumed, while the 
poorest returned $6.40 in profit, and ate 
food worth $49.60, showing that the 
best milkers are large consumers. Also, 
cows freshening in the fall yield him 
about $10.75 more profit in the year 
than -those calving in spring.

N. S. Dow, of Woodstock, speaking 
on the care of milk for cheese and but
ter making, pointed out that the fac
tory man usually had \'xy little trouble 
with patrons who supplied large quanti
ties of milk, for they took an interest 
in the business and a pride in handling 
their milk properly. When trouble 
arose it was principally through -the 
carelessness or indifference of those 
supplying only a email amount. At pre
sent there was more chance of the hand 
separator causing trouble than anything 
else, but there was no use in 
fighting them. They had come to stay, 
and the farmers must be educated to 
use them properly and cleanse them 
thoroughly, paying no attention to the 
agents who say they need washing only 
once a day. Then with careful handling 
of the milk and cream, the hand separa
tor will not be a source of terror to the

Prof. G. N. Ehrhart, of Cornell, who 
attended the meetings, described the 
precautions taken to ensure pure milk 
in the more advanced dairies in New 
York State. They ail aim at absolute 
cleanliness, and the elimination of bac
teria. As an instance of th; thorough
ness of the measures taken, in some 
dairies the first squeezes of -milk from 
the cows’ teats are rejected, since by 
analysis the first milk drawn is found 
to contain a large percentage of bacteria 
which accumulate in the teat passage. 
Over 20,000 quarts of milk per day 
from these dairies are sold m New 
York at from 12c. to 15c. per quart.

while 2,500 quarts retail at 18c. To 
command these prices, strict adherence 
to model sanitary conditions is neces
sary, but tlie demand for milk from 
these dairies exceeds the supply.

W. A. MacKinnon, Cnief of the Fruit 
Division, Ottawa, explained the purpose 
of the Fruit Marks Act, and drew at
tention to U*c benefits that would accrue 
to the farmers by adopting a more gen
eral system of co-operation, pointing 
out what is already being accomplished 
in the West by co-operative buying and 
selling of fruit Not only are die far
mers enabled to distribute their fruit 
on the best markets, adapting the sup
ply to each one's demand, an id securing 
tlie best available freight ates and other 
advantages, but the co-operative system 
of buying is a most effective way of in
ducing the grower to fall into line as 
quickly as possible and produce only 
the best Mr. MacKinnon was followed 
by George H. Vroom, Dominion Fruit 
Inspector, on the care and management 
of an orchard, and nuking of fruit 
packages. Other subjects dealt with 
during the sessions included Farm 
Buildings and Ventilation, by A. P. 
Ketchen, Ottawa; Selection, Feeding 
and Housing of Beef Cattle, also by 
Mr. Ketchen; Seed Selection and In
vestigation and Judging Grain, by Geo. 
H. Clark, Chief of Seed Division, Ot
tawa; the Breeding, Feeding and Care 
of Heavy and Light Horses, by W. S. 
Spark, Ottawa; and Soil Cultivation, 
Implements and Power, by Duncan An-

A paper from Geo. E. Baxter, An
dover, was read, pointing out lines 
along which agricultural education 
might be extended, and amongst the 
resolutions passed was one appointing 
a committee to fully consider the mat
ter of further agricultural education, to 
secure information from all parts of 
Europe and America upon the subject, 
and to report to the Association at its 
next annual meeting. The president 
nominat'd Thos. A. Peters, W. W. Hub
bard, W. S. Tompkins and Alex. Dick
son as a committee to act on the reso-

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year President, Bliss 
Fawcett, Sackville; Vice-President, N. 
S. Dow, Woodstock; Recording-Sec., 
A. G. Dickson, Chatham; Correspond
ing Sec., W. W. Hubbard, St John; 
Treasurer, Geo. E. Fisher, Chatliam; 
Vice-Presidents for the different coun
ties—Madawaska : B. A. Violette; Vic
toria : Wm. McPhail; Carleton: Wm. 
J. Owens; York: C.H. Giles; Sunbury: 
J. W. Stephenson ; Queens : J. W. Fo- 
shay; Kings: E.O. McIntyre; St. Jo'.m: 
R. R. Patchell; Charlotte: Jas Russell; 
Albert: S. S. Ryan; Westmoreland: C. 
F. Alward; Kent, Robt. Lennox; 
Northumberland: Wm. Murray; Glou
cester : P. J. Power; Restigouche: Jas.

At the close of the convention a num
ber of the speakers left for Woodstock 
to attend the seed fair and convention 
on March 25th and 26th. From Wood- 
stock they will proceed to Sussex and 
Chatham, where Institue meetings are 
also to take plae. P.

Spring Calves and Young 
Pigs

It is the economy of rearing young 
stock that makes the profit in the end. 
If calves are fed new milk when butter 
is worth 30 cents per lb., it will need 
a long price for veal or beef to show a

If pigs are fed for seven months when 
..vc months’ time and feed should have 
made them ready for market the pro
fits will be reduced almost to the van
ishing point unless a good price is ob
tained for the pork and even with a 
good price the profits will be less than 
it would have been had Herbagcum 
been fed to the pigs from the very be
ginning. It is true economy to feed 
Herbagcum regularly from the first. 
The cost of feeding it to young pigs is 
less than one-third of a cent per day, 
and this will ensure a saving of two 
months’ time and feed.

Very young calves will grow and 
thrive on skim-milk and Herbageum 
just as well as on new milk, and the 
cost of feeding Herbageum is 50 cents 
to one and a quarter tons oi skim-milk. 
Here is true economy. The Canadian 
farmer is learning this, and he is also 
learning to distinguish between Herb
ageum and the flashily advertised 
“Stock Foods" that claim to do what 
Herbageum does do. Herbageum has 
been made in Canada for twenty years, 
and has for years been recognized as a 
standard preparation and a staple arti
cle. We believe it is wise to ick up 
sucl. statements -3 the abov by the 
opinions of practical men have
tested the matter, and w iierefore 
quote as follows:—

“Since last March 1 h sold 5,500 
lbs. of pork, dressed I have
fed Herbageum all e regularly
and find profit in it in July and
August I fed it to milch cows and 
would not be without it. I have found 
it good for fattening and extra good 
for stock that are run down.”

Norman Warner,
Osnabrück Centre, Ont.

Oct. 20, 1903.
“I have used Herbageum for several 

years and find it of great advantage 
not only fattening and keeping stock 
hearty and ready lor their feed, but in 
many other ways. Cows give more 
and better milk when they arc fed 
Herbageum.

“In 1901 I raised four calves, to one 
of which I fed skim-milk and Herba
geum and to the other three I gave the 
same quantity of tr.lk but no Herba
geum, with the result that the one fed 
Herbageum sold et nine months for 
$12 while the otner three at the same 
age were not saleable, and were not 
worth more than $5 each.

At another time I had a pig that was 
so crippled that he could not walk and 
I had almost decided to kill him but 
thought I would try Herbageum, and 
in the fall that pig was fully equal to 
any pig I had. I have also used Herb
ageum for my horses and cows with 
good results."

Allan McFarlane, 
Vale Perkins, Que.

Oct. 20, 1903.
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Four-year-old Stallion "Gallant Barrie," 4288 (11634), imported and owned by 
T. H. HassardT Millbsook, Ont.

Correspondence
Canadian Live Stock at St.

THE UVB STOCK COMMISSIONER OUTLINES 
HIS ACTION THEREWITH.

Editor The Farming World:
Tn view of recent criticism, will you 

kindly allow me to outline briefly my 
action in connection with the proposal 
to make a national exhibit of Canadian 
live stock at the St. Louis Exposition ?

In the winter of 1902-3, several of 
the live stock associations p issed reso
lutions requesting the Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Minister of Agriculture, to pro
vide the funds necessary to ensure c 
creditable national display of Canadian 
live stock at St. Louis. At a later dat* 
a large deputation, representing all the 
live stock interests, interviewed the 
Ministers of Agriculture, Finance and 
Customs ,and asked for a Dominion 
grant of $100,000 for the above pur
pose, backing up their request with 
strong and well presented arguments. 
The Ministers were obviously impressed 
and promised favorable consideration, 
on condition that breeders would re
tain their best show animals and guar
antee to make a thoroughly representa
tive exhibit that would be a distinct cre
dit to Canada. Hon. Mr. Fisher par
ticularly impressed upon the delegates 
the fact that an exhibit small in num
bers and mediocre in quality would be 
worse than none at all.

Grants of this sort can only be justi
fied on the ground of benefit to the 
country at large. It is true that breed
ers who produce pure-bred sires for 
grading up the general stock of the 
country are doing a highly necessary 
work without adequate returns.

It may be pointed out in this connec
tion that the live stock exhibit at Chi
cago cost Canada $32,997.89, and that 
at Buffalo, $17,261.52. At the Colum
bian, Canadian breeders won $21,461 in 
prizes, and at the Pan-American, $6,- 
729. Doubtless breeders of pure-bred 
stock were benefited in an indirect way 
as at the time of the Columbian and 
Pan-American Expositions we were do
ing a good export business in pure
bred stock with the United States.

Be that as it may, I supported the 
wishes of the breeders in regard to St. 
Louis, largely because I believed that 
sending a grand collection of our live 
stock there would open the eyes of the 
people of the Middle West to the capa
bilities of this country, and would prove 
exceedingly valuable in attracting to our 
Northwest the well-to-do Americans 
who make such desirable settlers. Pre
parations for such an exhibit seemed 
to be going along smoothly when the 
Hon. Mr. Usher received a letter from 
Mr. Wm. Linton, enclosing another 
from Mr. Robert Miller, both protest
ing strongly against a national exhibit 
under existing conditions. Mr. Lintor. 
wrote officially as president of the Do
minion Shorthorn Breeders' Associa
tion, the largest and most powerful 
breed organization in Canada, and his 
letter was like a bolt from the blue to 
the Minister and myself. It was point
ed out to me that a grant could be 
given for this purpose only on condi
tion that the breeders stood shoulder 
to shoulder for a national exhibit In 
this quandary I wired at once to the 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, and 
asked that arrangements be made for a 
general meeting of the executive offi
cers of each of the live stock associa
tions, so that I could meet them and 
find out definitely just what they pro
posed to do.

Mr. Wade and Mr. Wesiervelt call
ed the meeting, which was held at the 
Rossin House on November nth, and 
was one of the most representative live 
stock gatherings ever held in Canada. 
I had no communication with any of 
the breeders previous to the meeting 
and used no influence and expressed no 
opinions during the deliberations. Every 
man present was asked to give his 
views, and, at the close, resolutions 
were unanimously passed declaring 
against the proposed national exhibit, 
unless the Exposition regulations were 
greatly modified.

Mr. Hutchison, Mr. Westervelt and 
I immediately proceeded to St. Louis 
and did our best to secure the conces
sions asked for bv the Canadian breed
ers, but we met with no encouragement

On our return the résulte were made 
known through the public press. At the 
annual meetings ot the various live 
stock associations, held in Jsnuary and 
February of this year, I rep. .rted fully 
the above facts, and my course was en
dorsed in every instance, usually with
out a dissenting voice.

In conclusion, 1 may say that through
out the whole afliair I acted according 
to the wishes of the live stock breeders 
as expressed by the officers and mem
bers at public meetings. The insinua
tion of some writers that I exerted a 
mysterious influence over men like W. 
D. Flatt, Arthur Johnston, Robert Mil
ler, A. W. Smith, Graham Bros, and 
many others of that calibre, and so 
blocked the whole plan for a national 
display of Canadian live stock at St 
Louis, is too absurd to require a reply.

F. W. Hodson,
Live Stock Commissioner.

Why Sheep Raising le De
creasing

Editor The Farming World:
I have read the letters published in 

The Farming World dealing with the 
present state of the sheep raising in
dustry in Canada with much interest. 
While there have been some good prac
tical letters on the subject, they all 
stopped before they told the whole

Let us have a glance at conditions in 
England. What is the price of the 
mutton sheep today as compared with 
fifteen years ago? Sheep which would 
then sell for $15 will now bring about 
$10. Wool also is much cheaper. What 
is the main cause for this? Free mut
ton from all the world, and free wool 
is the cau~e. If England had a duty of 
75C. per lamb, $1.50 per sheep, and nc. 
duty on wool, they would be dearer 
than they now are, and farmers could 
make much more out of sheep and 
wool. It is not many years since the 
United States put up the duty on theep 
and wool to what I have stated. What 
was the state of the sheep industry in 
that country at that time? Farmers 
had been getting rid of their sheep 
for several years. Why? Because they 
do not pay as well as other stock. The 
duty raised the price of mutton and 
wool, and gave a stimulus to the sheep 
industry, and today sheep raising in 
that country is one of the most profit
able branches of farming. Today a 
big sheep ranch is starting in Michigan 
and there are others all over the coun
try, and some of the best breeders, such 
as Parks, and J. C. Duncan, right 
from our .immediate vicinity arc 
accepting good positions as managers 
of sheep farms and ranches across the 
line. Can Canada afford to lose such 
men, and such an industry?

Comparing last week’s prices for 
lambs in Buffalo and Toronto, J. C. 
Duncan sold his 94-lb. lambs in Buf
falo for $6.75 per cwt., while the top 
price at Toronto was $5.50 per cwt. 
The same man sold his Shropshire 
wool last year, unwashed, for 18c. per 
lb. Had he been on this side of the 
river, he could have had only 9 or 9 
at the most. That firm’s wool brought 
$300, but, had it been on this side, $150 
would have been his little pile. Our 
wool this year will bring about $150. We 
would like to have the other $150 very 
much, and how could we have it? Is 
it any wonder that we are going out of 
sheep, when we are growing wool at 
a loss? We cannot grow wool at 9c.

Mr. Campbell's letter I consider a 
good one with respect to the profit of 
feeding lambs, and it will not be ne
cessary for me to dwell on that part. 
But what of the outlook for common 
sheep for mutton in Canada? I am 
of the opinion that we could buy ranch 
lambs weighing from 50 to 60 lbs. each
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m Chicago, in December, bnng them 
here, fatten them, take them to Buf
falo at this time of the year, and make 
more money than to buy Canadian 
lambs and sell them in Toronto mar
ket The point is this, is the duty 
large enough to keep American sheep 
ont? 1 say, No. 20 per cent, is very 
little better than no duty at all. On 
a lamb worth $1.80 the duty is only 
36c I claim that we should have a 
duty against sheep coming into this 
country of 75c. per head on lambs, 
$1.50 on sheep, and lie. per lb. on 
wool, which comes into this country 
free of duty, almost in ship loads, of 
every kind, even to goats’ hair. Is it 
not scandalous to think that we have 
woollen manufactures valued at $50,- 
000,000 in Canada, and not enough 
wool grown to last the little Brantford 
mill six months? Free wool comes in
to this country because the manufac
turers want cheap wool, and I believe, 
sir, that they have a combine as well 
to keep the price of wool down. On 
the other hand, on some lines of manu
factured goods (woollen), there is a 
duty of 33 1-3 per cent. Is it not 
enough to make one’s hair stand on end 
to think and know of our position as 
compared with the Americans, who 
know how to protect their farmers ? 
Why is it that those who wrote all the 
other letters evaded the main issue? 
Is it because they did not know of 
free wool coming into this counter and 
the low duty on sheep ? Or is k be
cause they are getting a little pap from 
the Government?

As to the pure-bred sheep trade, I 
contend that we depend almost entirely 
upon the United States for our mar
ket, as the prices in our country are 
deplorable. Mr. Hanmer’s Shropshire 
sale, we hear, averaged about $20 per 
head ; but. where would that average 
have been had not four of the five ram 
Iambs that brought $50 each, ten other 
sheep at $55 each, and about fifty of the 
other highest priced sheep sold to the 
Americans? Again, look at Dr. David
son’s sale of the same kind at Chi
cago, averaging $37 per head.

I enclose an extract from the Shep
herd's Bulletin, containing the number 
and price of sheep in the United States, 
which I hope you will publish. If the 
Dominion Government will publish 
something similar regarding the num
ber and prices of sheep in Canada, we 
will then be able to compare them. I 
contend that the prosperity and wealth 
of the sheep trade in the United States 
is due largely to the protection which I 
have mentioned, and is it not an industry 
to be proud of, say nothing of the 
wealth to a country? Why should 
our Governments pander to the wool
len manufacturers to the detriment of 
the sheep and woollen trade of this 
country? The surplus wool of the 
United States largely goes to England, 
the same as ours does. Then, there is 
another thing that would help the far
mers in other lines as well as in sheep 
raising, and that is Chamberlain’s pre
ferential tariff, which would give us a 
preference over the United .States. But 
our Government is mum on that point 
also When we think of the monopo
lies and combines which exist against 
us farmers, it is high time to look 
after our interests, and not have so 
much politics.

John B. Lloyo-Jones, 
Burford, Ont

Note.—We have not space here to 
give the extracts in full referred to by 
Mr. Lloyd-Jones. The report on sheep 
in the United States was compiled by 
the central Government at Washing
ton, and gives the number and average 
price of sheep in each state on Janu
ary 1st, 1904. They range from $1.65 
per head in Arkansas, up to $4.54 per 
head in Connecticut, the average for 
the whole United States being $2.59 
per head. The total number of sheep 
is given as 51,630,144, valued at $133,- 
530,099.

The ranch referred to is the Alcona 
Stock Farm Co., organized to run a 
large sheep farm in Alcona County, 
Michigan. The property secured is 
three miles square. The capital stock 
of the company is $75,000, $50,500 of 
which has already been sold.—Editor.

Experimental Union Fertilisera 
Experiments

Editor The Farming World:—
Farmers’ Institute speakers claim that 

the experiments carried on by the On
tario Experimental Union, show that 
the use of fertilizers does not pay. This 
seems to us a misleading conclusion, 
not justified by the results as obtained.

The report shows that complete fer
tilizers gave the greatest yield, while the 
next best yield was obtained by the use 
of nrtrat' of soda. If this means any-

EATON'S TORONTO
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thmg, it shows that the yield can be in
creased by using fertilizers, and that 
the average soil is especially lacking in 
nitrogen, but that the supply of this ele
ment in the form of nitrate of soda 
on oats does not pay under ordinary 
conditions.

No account has been taken of the 
fact that it is not necessary to buy the 
expensive nitrogen fertilizer, but that 
the nitrogen needed can be had free, ab
solutely free, as every up-to-date farmer 
knows, simply by raising leguminous 
crops, such as clover and peas in rota
tion. These crops have the property of 
absorbing nitrogen from the air, which 
they store h. their leaves and roots, and 
if these legumes were fertilized with pot
ash and phosphoric acid (both of 
which are cheap), they will produce 
heavy yields and leave much valuable 
nitrogen in the soil for the grain crop 
to follow. Thus, by the simple use of 
mineral fertilizer we will increase our 
clover or pea crop, we will obtain more 
than enough nitrogen from the air for 
nothing to pay for the potash, and still 
have the potash in the roots of clover 
to benefit the next crop, which as as 
near solving the little boy's problem of 
how to eat his cake and still have it, of 
anything that I have yet heard.

The most economical way of using 
fertilizers in Canada is to utilize out 
steamed tankage, of which we now ship 
immense quantities to the United States 
ami supplement it by potash salts or 
wood ashes. These materials avili pro
vide the potash and phosphoric acid m 
addition to some nitrogen for a grain 
crop and also leave a sufficient amount 
of mineral fertilizer m the soil to push 
on the clover crop. Thus the grain 
crop will be increased, a good crop of 
clover is ensured, which in turn will 
add to the soil a store of most expen
sive fertilizer—nitrogvn—which has been 
abstracted from the air through the ac
tion of bacteria m the roots of the clo
ver plant, which they are unable to do 
i ml ess there is plenty of potash in the

Surely this method of fertilizing pays. 
At least, we bave seen hundreds of just 
such practical experiments carried on 
during the post oonple of years in the 
United States by farmers, many of 
whom bought Canada packinghouse 
tankage, supplementing it with potash, 
paid freight and profit to two or three 
middlemen and made money in the end.

Now, if it will pay the United States' 
farmers to buv our fertilizers and pay 
charges, it will certainly pay ns to use 
them at home.

It is short-sighted policy for an insti
tute speaker to tell our farmers that we 
have not reached the tame when it will 
pay to use fertilizers, encouraging us to 
ship our fertilizers across the line and 
in reality cutting our own throats by 
helping others to undersell us in the 
foreign market. It « time for the Can
adian people to wake up and stop such 
suicidal policy.

Grey Co., Ont.______ G. F. Marsh.

BUCHANAN’S
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Clydesdale Stallion Michaboe, winner of 4th Prize at the Glasgow Stallion Show. 
Sired by the Cawdor Cup Champion, Hiawatha, imported and owned by 

Messrs. Smith & Richardson, 'olumbus, Ont.

Shorthorn Prices and Market Values for Beef
The boom of 1902 in Shorthorns in

duced prices for the best blood and 
choicest pedigrees in many cases to go 
far beyond the means of the average 
breeder, his only salvation lying in the 
hope of immediate returns of the same 
in kind, and this in turn calling for 
further values in keeping. But, no mat
ter how many gradations the process 
may have to pass through, it must at 
last come to the point where the average 
stock raiser can afford to participate at 
prices within his range of ordinary stock- 
raising business in order that useful ends 
may be served, and any real benefit de
rived. The farmer who can pay a large 
price for pure-bred stock, must at least 
realize a little more for its progeny 
than their mere beef value, and the man 
who only realizes the beef value of the 
produce of his herd, must obtain that 
herd at a price compatible with the cur
rent quotations of the market. So that, 
there is, or ought to be, a double pur
pose for the breeder ard importer to 
bear in mind, that of producing or ob
taining for the benefit of the live stock 
interests of the country the very best 
that is possible, and this at a price that 
is compatible with the current market 
r»‘ums of the produce of the same in 
the form of steaks and roasts.

This gradation may not all be accom
plished at once, and high prices may 
nave to be paid for the best blood in 
other lands, and the skill, time and 
money of the breeder in this country 
called into requisition before the desired 
end is obtained. Besides, the everyday 
breeder and stock-raiser has to be con
vinced of the value of all this in his 
everyday business and induced to avail 
himself of it at a price more or less in 
advance of that which he is accustomed 
to pay for sires and dams of a plainer 
style of pedigree and type. Therefore, it 
is obvious that the higher the price to 
be paid for the original blood, the end 
to be obtained is proportionately the 
farther away, that is, the making of the 
progeny of the same, as similar in type 
and quality, an animal destined solely 
for the butcher’s block. Doubly is this 
the case in the making of animals of 
good breeding and of inferior conform
ation to be regarded as legible sires of 
stock of this purpose. Booms of all 
kinds are usually followed by a corre
sponding reaction, and theoretically, this 
would be doubly so in the case of pure
bred stock in this regard. The Short
horn, however, is an animal too well

established, its many good qualities too 
well known and too often proved to 
suffer seriously in this regard. As long 
as ability to feed to good weights in the 
stall and to readily take on beef, are of 
any value, and as long as sirloin steak 
is worth more than the same article cut 
from a “blue front" shoulder, further 
still, as long as the average farmer 
wishes to produce his own milk and 
butter and at the same time turn out a 
few presentable animals for beefing pur
poses, so long will the Shorthorn con
tinue to vindicate its claims over all 
comers.

These arc some of the assurances 
which are at the hand of the Shorthorn 
breeder, and while prices may rise above 
the intrinsic immediate value, or fall to 
that mark again or near it, he has the 
assurance that it will never fall below, 
and in fact its very falling is the surest 
promise of its rising again, that can be 
given. The fact that a great many peo
ple, now working along in their own 
small way, may by this means obtain 
some of the blood that they now find 
too far above them, will place this where 
it will do more good than if in the 
hands of the high-priced breeder. This 
high class stock disseminated through
out Canada will be of the greatest pos
sible assistance in building up a future 
trade at home and a demand for all the 
efforts of the breeders. Of late years 
the tendency in this direction through
out Canada has been on the increase. 
There has been a noticeable increase of 
inclination to pay attention to this de
parture. But it has been met at the out
set by an upward boom in the price of 
the article wanted, that has in a general 
way acted as an effective stumbling 
block. That prices are now nearer the 
mark that the average stock-raiser and 
farmer can afford to pay is on the whole 
to be regarded as more satisfactory than 
otherwise, although the case of the en
terprising and experienced breeder and 
in porter should not be forgotten. Most 
of them believe enough in their business 
to stay in it, and those who do not will 
for the most part prove themselves to 
be merely adventurers who have no real 
part in any industry or profession except 
to reap where they have not sown. 
Those who do stay, will find that there 
is as much scope for their energies as 
ever, and when the Shorthorn of good 
type and pedigree has a hundred homes 
in Canada to one it has now, the “old 
established breeder” will find a place in

his country's history as good as any 
who have helped to build it up.

I. W. S.

Holstein Grades in the Dairy
A poor man cannot afford to keep a 

poor cow. Nothing will more surely 
keep a man poor than to keep a herd of 
cows which produce only enough at 
most to pay the bare cost of keeping. 
The aggregate yield from hve cows, at 
an average of 3,000 lbs. each, is only as 
much as that of two cows at 7,500 lbs. 
each, while the cost of keeping the ad
ditional three cows uses up all the profit 
To start right, a farmer had better buy 
one good, well bred Holstein-Friesian 
cow than invest the same money in a lot 
of inferior mong, els. In the first place 
he can, by breeding his cow to a pure
bred bull and raising all the heifer 
calves, in time possess a herd of choice 
pure-bred cows; but with a herd of 
scrubs, bred to scrub bulls, he will keep 
his nose on the grindstone to the end of 
the chapter, as too many dairy farmers 
are doing all over the country.

But many, if not most, of our dairy 
farmers, have in their herds of “natives" 
some individuals of more than average 
merit. By breeding these to good, pure
bred Holstein-Friesian bulls and con
tinuing to breed up the heifer calves in 
the same way, a herd of high-grades may 
be established. If not as good as pure
bred cows, th'y will be far better than a 
miscellaneous lot of mongrels. Aside 
from a moderate service fee to begin 
with, it costs no more to raise a grade 
calf than a scrub. A valuable object 
lesson on this subject is given in Bulle
tin 169 of the Cornell Experiment Sta
tion. It contains in tabulated form the 
history of the milk secretion of the Uni
versity herd of about twenty cows, 
largely composed of Holstein grades. It 
is remarked in the beginning that "in 
building up the herd the aim has been 
to form one that would furnish an ob
ject lesson to those farmers who desire 
to improve their herds, but do not feel 
able to purchase pure-bred stock entire
ly." Accordingly, the herd has been de
veloped from the ordinary stock of the 
neighborhood by the use of pure-bred 
hulls and a rigid selection of the best 
heifers. At the start the average yield 
cf milk per cow was a little more than 
3,000 lbs. The descendants of these 
same cows are now producing over 7,- 
500 lbs. of milk per cow. This increase 
of two and a half times is the result of 
judicious selection of sire and dam, to
gether with careful feeding, and is a 
result which every farmer can obtain 
by following a similar course.

In fact, taking the Holsteins alone, 
the average yield was over 9,000 lbs. of 
milk per year. The greatest production 
for one lactation was by Ruby, three- 
fourths Holstein, who gave in 64 weeks 
16,089 lbs. of milk, containing 531.32 
lbs. of fat, equivalent to 625 lbs. of but
ter, containing 85 per cent. fat.

The lesson is a most impressive one 
fqr every farmer who keeps cows. By 
the use of pure-bred bulls, the selection 
of the best heifers and careful feeding, 
a herd was in a few years graded 
up from an average yield which scarcely 
paid the cost of keeping, to a highly 
profitable average. The result is one 
“which every farmer can obtain by fol
lowing a similar course." If there is no 
available Holstein bull in the neighbor
hood, and the farmer does not feel able 
to buy one, he can almost any where find 
neighbors who can be persuaded to join 
him in a club for that purpose. A few 
of the poorest cows in each herd, if fed 
up and sold to the butcher, would bring 
enough to buy a good bull, and the 
herds would be the better for the sift
ing

Geo P. Mahtiw
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TOPPERS
There is some
thing catchy about 
the above word, when 

applied to our short 
TOPCOATS. We 
are showing two lines 
at $10 and $12 that 
are fast sellers and 

quite correct in style 

for this season. Dark 

Oxford Grey and a 
new shade of Olive 
are the two best 
shades for this popu
lar style of coat. Siz
es 34 to 44. Orders 
by mail filled same 
day as received.

You Can Pay More, 
But You Can’t Get 
More : : : «

OAK HALL
Canada’* Beet Clothier* 

J. COOMBES, Manager

More Veterinary Surgeons 
The following is the graduating 

class at the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, for 1904. As will be seen, stu
dents passed from every province and 
territory in Canada, as well as from 
foreign countries :

Irving S. Alford, Sibley, 111.; Jed. 
Badgley, Tampico, 111.; Trueman Bai
ley, Rosemont. Ont.; Ernest A. Bea
vers, Perrysville, Ohio; Lester D. Bet- 
tinger, Chittenango, N.Y.; James A. 
Black, Chesley; Charles L. Boissiere, 
Port of Spain, Trinidad ; George R. 
Brewster, Sunderland; Linus W. Burr, 
Cameron, Mo.; Duncan C. Bell, Por
tage la Prairie ;Absalom B. Campbell, 
Fergus ; Fred. T. Cheney, Lindsay, N.
B. ; Fred. F. Consaul, Buffalo, N.Y. ; 
YVm. A. Coyner, Staunton, Va. ; Leroy 
L. Cress, Clinton, Mo. ; George A. 
Cunningham, Brussels ; Alexander 
Currie, Elmvale ; A. R. Colman, jr., 
Jarvis ; J. P. Chisholm, Lisbon, N. 
Dak. ; Charles C. Dauber, Attica, N.Y. ; 
Richard W. Deals, Bardstown, Ky.; 
John A Dilley, Aledo, 111. ; Robert R 
Donaldson, Argyle, Minn.; Wilbert S. 
Eddy, Dubuque, Iowa; George D. 
Fisher, Grandin, N. Dak. ; J. William
son Frank, Victoria, B.C. ; Theodore 
A. Girling, Wawanesa ; Charles W. 
Grantham, Ladoga, Ind. ; Ralph C. 
Harris, Jackson, Mich; Archibald 
Howden, Lewiston Junction, Maine; 
George A. Johnston, Lexington, Neb. ; 
Herbert R. Jones, Newbung, N.Y. ; 
Charles J. Corinck, Cottage Grove, 
Oregon ; Theodore F. Krey, Brook
lyn, N.Y. ; E. G. Lathrop, Weston, 
Ohio; Andrew A. Lockhart, Rapid 
City, Man. ; Ira B. Ludington, Holley, 
N.Y. ; Daniel A. McArthur, Lauder, 
Man. ; Clarence L. McConkey, Ted- 
row, Ohio; Clarence McDowell, Wa
tertown, S. Dak.; Robert McKenzie, 
Jarvis; Henry E. Maguire, Waterloo, 
P.Q.; Alex. M. Mair, Seagrave ; Har
vey G. Malloy, Benmiller; Walter 
Martin, Pocohontas, Mo.; Chas. C. 
Mix, New Berlin, N.Y. ; Albert A. 
Munn, Cambridge, Neb.; Samuel Mur
ray, Dauphin; Samuel T. P. Nichol, 
Virden ; Fred D. Orr, Caro, Mich. ; 
Edwin J. Peck, Buffalo, N.Y.; Clark 
A. Philps, Wallaceburg; Olaf J. Reed, 
Lion’s Head; Samuel Robinson, Bran
don; Thomas Schrivener, Edgeley; 
A. B. Sexsmith, Sidney, N.Y. ; Ashley
C. Spencer, Fowlerville, Mich. ; Curtis 
J. Spring, Millersburg, Ohio; William 
P. Stuart, Rapid City ; William Symes, 
Hutchinson, Kansas ; Raymond Tiedt, 
Argyle, Minn. ; Andrew M. Van Cleaf, 
Bloomfield ; William W. Warnock, Al
edo, 111. ; Clinton B. Weagly, Cave- 
town, Maryland ; Oral W. Winters, 
Arthur, 111.; T. Z. Woods, Winnipeg ; 
Albert L. Wright, Columbus, Wis. ; 
W. Wade Zirkle, Forestville, Va.

The Preservation of Hen Manure 
By itself, hen-dung is a one-sided ni

trogenous fertilizer. As usually man
aged, one-half or more of its nitrogen 
is lost, so that as ordinarily used it 
does not carry so great an excess of ni
trogen. Because of its excess of nitro
gen it will be much more economically 
used in connection with manures curv
ing phosphoric add and potash. As
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The Feeding end Management 
of "Young Pige

When the little pigs are bom, the at
tendant should be on hand and aee that 
they are placed on their mother to suck 
as soon as possible. Some prefer to put 
the pigs m a box or basket, for the first 
day or two, taking them out at short 
intervals to suck. It the pigs are strong, 
however, and the sow » a reasonably 
good mother, it is better to leave them

By the time the pigs are three weeks 
old, they will have learned to eat. If at 
all possible they should be given access 
to another pen, in which is kept a small 
trough. Here they can be fed a little 
skim-milk, with a very little middlings 
stirred into it The quantity of mid
dlings can be gradually increased as the 
pigs grow older. If they can be taught 
to nibble at roots during this time, all 
the better. A little whole wheat, or 
soaked com, scattered on the floor of 
the feeding pen, will cause them to take 
exercise while hunting for it Exercise 
is very important for young pigs; and 
every possible means of securing ri 
should be adopted. If they are kept in 
a small pen with the mother, some of 
the best of them are apt to become too 
fat, and are likely to sicken and die. 
Pigs that come in the spring, however, 
or early fall, are more easily managed 
than winter litters, as they can be given 
outdoor exercise. If the sow is turned 
out with her pigs, it is not well to give 
her a large range, as she is likely to 
travel too far and tire the pigs too 
much.

The pigs may be weaned at six weeks 
old. If skim-milk is not available it is 
generally better to defer weaning until 
eight weeks old. If they have been 
taught to eat as described, they will go 
right on eating and suffer but little 
from weaning. Skim-milk and mid
dlings make about the best food for 
young pigs at this time. The middlings 
should be soaked a few hours before 
feeding, or, better still, scalded. If fed 
freshly mixed, they are likely to cause 
indigestion. A few finely ground oats 
with the hulls sifted out, make a good 
combination with middlings. When the 
pigs are first weaned, it is better to feed 
four times a day, feeding only what 
they will eat up clean before leaving 
the ticugh. When well started, they 
may be changed to three feeds a day.

When the pigs are three months old 
a little ground barley may be added to 
the meal mixture. At first, the barley 
should constitute not more than a fifth 
of the total ration ; and it can be gradu
ally increased as desired, or other foods 
added as indicated under notes on food-

It is important to teach young pigs to 
eat a few roots as early as possible; or, 
if it is too late in the spring for roots, 
some form of green food should be 
supplied every day —Prof. G. E. Day, 
O.A.C., Guelph.

Feterboro Beet Sugar Factory

Mr. D. A. Gordon, of Wallaceburg, 
has offered to complete the Peter- 
boro beet sugar factory if that muni
cipality will guarantee his bonds for 
$100,000, and to invest $100,000 in the 
concern. If the deal goes through, 
$350,000 will be expended in comple
ting and equipping the plant.

No Other a* Good
"I will say that it is a very fine pa

per. and is getting better all the tin*. 
There may be other farm papers that 
are good, but there are none as good as 
Th* Farming World.”

Yours sincerely,
Isaac Dknvall, 

Nipissing Co., Ont.

115 Ring Street East
Right Opposite at. James' Osu sdral

TORONTO

Neoh end Shouldere above 

all Competitors

the loss of nitrogen, it is possible to use 
them in connection with sawdust or 
some other dry material aa an absorb
ent so as to make a well balanced fer
tilizer. For example, a mixture of jO 
pounds of hen manure, 10 pounds of 
sawdust or dry loam, 16 pounds of acid 
phosphate, and 3 pounds of kainit would 
carry about 1.25 per cent nitrogen, 4-5 
per cent, phosphoric acid, and 2 per 
cent, potash, which, used at the rate of 
2 tons per acre, would furnish 50 
pounds nitrogen, 185 phosphoric add, 
and 80 pounds potash.—Bulletin 98, 
Maine Experiment Station.
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Barn on Farm of Mr. Geo. A. Brodic, Bethcsda, Ont.

Care and Application of Farmyard Manure
No question should invite the far

mer’s attention and careful study so 
much as the value of farmyard manure. 
He should realize that if he expects 
the soil to feed him and his stock he 
must in return feed it. The humus 
left by the forests in the older culti
vated soils has long since been ex
hausted, and unless in some way we 
replace this vegetable matter our 
fields will not return a profit.

The farmer seldom stops to con
sider the value of humus and plant 
food to the soil in the form of nitro
gen, potash and phosphoric acid from 
our different farm animals. The fol
lowing is the analysis given by Prof. 
Day at the O.A.C., Guelph :

Name of Animals. MS
Cattle excrement, solid .29 .10 .17

" “ liquid .58 .49
Horse “ solid .44 .35 .17

“ “ liquid 1.55 1.50
Sheep " solid .55 .15 .31

“ “ liquid 1.95 2.26 .01
Swine “ solid .60 .13 41

“ “ liquid .83 .07
From this analysis it is clearly 

shown that the liquid parts are con
siderably more valuable in available 
plant food in nitrogen and potash, 
which are the most costly plant foods 
we have to supply. Farmers should 
exercise great care in absorbing 
every particle of the liquid manure 
and not allow it to be wasted, as is 
too frequently the case. Many far
mers in years gone by placed little or 
no value in the liquid parts, and often 
bored holes in the wooden floors of 
the stables to get rid of the water. 
And sometimes today we find farmers 
so foolish when building bank barns 
as to put a tile in the wall opposite 
the gutter behind the cattle to allow 
the liquid to get away down a bank 
into a ravine, any way to get rid of 
it. Others, in using straw for bed
ding, will take out the rougher man
ure into a pile and scoop the liquid into 
a wheelbarrow and dump it about the 
yard. Hundreds of dollars of valu
able plant food have been wasted every 
year by these methods.

The time is not far distant when 
most farmers will find it a great ad
vantage to cut all their straw for bed
ding. Many arc following this prac
tice now. Threshing machines are 
being introduced that thresh and cut 
the straw at one operation. Cut straw 
is a splendid absorbent and cannot 
be equalled for bedding. It is less 
bulky, and can be hauled out to the 
field at much less expense, and worked 
into the surface soil.

APPLICATION OP MANURES 
There exists a vast difference of 

opinion as to the best way of apply
ing manure to the soil. Many claim 
that manure should be piled and heat
ed to kill weed seeds before applying 
to the land. This method is fast go
ing out of practice as the loss is too

great by fermentation. Others claim 
that manure should not be hauled 
out till you arc ready to plow the 
land, then apply and turn down seven or 
eight inches to get best results. Good 
results have been obtained by haul
ing manure direct from the stable to 
the field, and spread on the surface 
where conditions will admit of it be
ing done. At certain times of the 
year it is sometimes impossible to 
follow this practice. Under such con
ditions it would pay a farmer to have 
a shed to put his manure in where it 
could be tramped down by the stock 
to prevent heating. Manure scattered 
about the yard and left exposed to 
snow and rain loses a large amount of 
plant food.

Many claim that there is a great 
loss in applying manure on the snow, 
as when the snow goes off it takes 
considerable of plant food with it. 
In some instances we know this to be 
the case. Where the soil has a heavy 
coat of ice on it and a rain comes 
early, true some plant food is car-

20 Ft Silo r|
| 14 Ft Drive

1
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Bam Floor Plan. Geo. A. Brodie's Barn.
ried off, but taking the wa:te in the 
yard and the extra labor in the busy 
season, when other things require at 
tention, a farmer would be ahead by 
hauling out, even under these condi
tions. Where it is impossible to haul 
out because of the deep snow, many 
practice waiting till the fields arc par
tially bare in the spring, say last of 
March or first of April, when a far
mer can haul out to good advantage 
by putting in small heaps and spread

ing in the mornings when the snow 
is mostly gone.

There are some advantages in apply
ing manure to fall-plowed land in
tended for spring crop. The moisture 
problem is becoming a very import
ant one. Where manure has been ap
plied and worked in the surface soil 
it has a wonderful power in retaining 
the moisture, acting as a mulch, fi 
also has a good effect in forcing the 
plant just when it requires help most 
to assist it in covering and shading 
the ground from the burning sun. 
Here the liquid portion becomes most 
valuable. Being available plant food 
the young plants can feed on it from 
the very start. Many farmers claim 
that to get the best results from man
ures, they should be plowed down 7 
or 8 inches deep. By doing so we put 
the manure beyond the reach of the
Sain crop, which are mostly shallow 

eders. If a soaking rain comes, the 
liquid portion is carried still further 
down in the sub-soil and can only be 
reached by our clover roots.

DEEP OR SHALLOW PLOWING 
As a rule, most farmers arc plow

ing too deeply, thus keeping plant 
food and humus at too great a depth 
in the soil. Better results would fol
low if from 3 to 5 inches were main
tained, thereby keeping the surface 
soil open and porous. If it is found 
necessary to sub-soil, get a sub-soil 
plow. Â better plan, however, is to 
use clover for this purpose, the roots 
forcing their way down into the sub
soil, letting the air in. Alfalfa is es
pecially valuable for this purpose. Can 
you imagine anything that would 
penetrate the soil to so great a depth 
and leave it open, as the roots of a 
field of alfalfa standing 5 or 6 years. 
When plowed up, it leaves the sub
soil in the best shape possible.

The average farm in Ontario, if 
sufficient fertilizer were used could 
be made to produce double the quan
tity of farm crops it is now doing. 
We are allowing our American friends 
to come over here and take from our 
doors over $155.000 worth of fertil
izers every year, in the shape of 
bones, ashes and tankage, which we 
should retain and apply to our own

J. W. Clark,
Onondaga, Ont.

Poultry House Plena
Our thanks are due the Cyphers In

cubator Company, of Buffalo, tor a copy 
of Book No. 3 of their series on practi
cal poultry keeping, treating especially 
of profitable poultry houses and appli
ances. Plans and descriptions tor the 
erection of all kinds of modem poultry 
houses are given, besides a large num
ber of suitable illustrations. The work 
is a most valuable one, and the best of 
the kind we have seen.

Horse Stable

54 * 100 PT o
Plan of Stables. Geo. A. Brodie's Barn.
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In the Dairy
Kingston Dairy School Exams.
The dairy school long course, at 

Kingston, which opened on January 14 
and closed on March 9, was well at
tended. Twenty-two students wrote on 
the examination and passed in the or
der named:

Cheese Course—Sherriff, G. A.; Tay
lor, G. H.; Wilson, J. H. ; McDonald, 
A. A.; Coffey, T. J.; Coleman, H. VV.;

ool,Warren; Sandwith, O. M.; Hogg, 
i.rnest; McIntyre, W. M. ; Anderson, 
Z. K.; Mathison, A.; Robeson, J.; 
Blancher, O. ; Findlay, F. ; Leeder, E. ; 
McDonald, R. J.

Butter Course—Wilson, J. H. ; Mc
Donald, A. A.; Coleman, H. W.; Find
lay, F.; Anderson, Z. K.; Robeson, J

Guelph Dairy School Exams.
The final examinations for the term 

were held from March 23rd to 25th. On 
the evening of tlie 24th a pleasant ‘‘At 
Home" was held in the dairy building. 
The instructors were the hosts the stu
dents and their friends were the guests.

The results of the exams, arc as fol
lows, ranked in order of general profi-

Factory Class—1. Geo. Mafheson. 
Shellmouth, Manitoba; 2. Alexander 
Irvine, Hobemiohl, Grey, Ont.; 3- C. 
W. Holdaway, Ballance, New Zealand ; 
4 Miss Gilholm, Bright, Oxford, Ont.; 
5. C. H. Ralph, London, Middlesex, 
Ont.; 6. Wm. J. Hopkins, Thorndale, 
Middlesex, Ont.; 7- C. E. Ferguson, 
Cobourg, Northumberland, Ont.; 8. A. 
S. Parkin, Lindsay, Victoria, On».; 9. 
P. J. Baxter, St. Paul, Perth, Ont.; 10. 
P. J. Grey, Perrytown, Durham, Ont.; 
il. A. J. O'Hara. I-a Selles, Que.; 12. 
F. C. Eastman, Arkona, Lambton, Ont. ; 
13. J. L. McNamara, Norwich, Oxford, 
Ont.; 14. F. Aleman, Buenos Ayrcs, Ar 
gentine Republic; 15. E. .Aleman, Bue
nos Ayrcs, Argentine Republie; 16. J. 
A. Espindola, Entrerios, Argentine Re-

Butter Specialists—1. G. S. Debbia, 
Guelph, Wellington, Ont ; 2. L. South- 
worth, Gieddar, Haliburton, Ont. ; 3. E. 
R. Patterson, Cheddar, Haliburton, 
Ont.; 4. J. W. Ball, Elsinore, Bruce,

Farm Dairy—Miss Annie W. Green, 
ly>yal, Huron, Ont.

Guelph Dairy School Note#
During March two of the cheese 

made with pepsin, and their duplicates 
made with r-mnet, were judged by the 
class. The first pair, made Jan. 22, 
1904, scored 91 .and 86 respectively, 
made with pepsin and rennet. There 
was such a unanimity of opinion among 
instructors and students that the pepsin 
cheese was so much superior to the 
cheese made from similar milk with 
rennet, that it was thought advisable to 
score another pair which had been made 
the day previous. In this case the re
sults were practically reversed—the ren
net cheese being superior. It must be 
s; d, however, that the pepsin cheese 
of thus second lot was the first one 
made and sufficient pepsin for proper 
coagulation had not been used.

Three lots of butter made the pre
vious week from the same vat of milk 
were judged on March 22nd. One of 
these lots was made from the milk un
pasteurized, the other from pasteurized 
ripened cream, and the other from 
cream, the whole milk of which was 
pasteurized before separating. The 
class were almost unanimous in pro
nouncing the sample made from the 
pasteurized milk cream as being the 
finest flavor. This is another illustra
tion of the value of making pasteurized 
butter, especially in winter when it is

more difficult to get a tine flavor in but-

As many cream-gathering creameries 
are now dunging from the oil-test to 
the Babcock test, patrons are asking 
wlut is the relation of the two tests to 
each other. From a large number of 
tests made during the past month, it 
lus been found mat a test of 100 on 
the oil-test corresponds to 21 per cent 
on the Babcock test. A test of 100 on 
the oil-test is supposed to make one 
pound of butter for each creamery inch. 
Cream testing 21 per cent, fat will also 
nuke about one pound of butter per 
creamery inch. Some creamery men 
are weighing the cream instead of mea
suring it. For the benefit of those who 
wish 10 know the relation of creamery 
inches to pounds, if they divide the 
number of pounds of cream by 4.1, they 
will have the number of creamery 
inches. For example, 41 lbs. cream 
equals 41 divided by 4.1, equals 10 
creamery inches. Some use the whole 
number 4, in which case 41 pounds 
equals 10.2 inches.

Profit» from Sugar Beet»
Mr. Frank Shuh, Waterloo Co., Ont., 

evidently believes in sugar beets as a 
profitable crop for the farmer.

He raised 17 acres of beets, and this 
is the way he figured his expenses:
Five per cent, interest for use of

land..............................................$ 59-50
Fall cultivation.............................. 34.00
Spring cultivation.......................... 34-0°
100 loads of manure................... 85.00
Cost of seed.................................. 38.25
Sowing seed................................... 4-50
Cultivating, 3 times......................  20.75
Thinning beets twice.................... 123 50
Harvesting...................................,. 148.45
1-oosening beets out of ground in

Hauling........................................... 15900

Total $ 726.95
Total value of beets................... 1,077.44

Net profit.....................................$359-52
The yield was over 12 tons per acre. 

The kind of land which Mr. Shuh used 
was a sandv loam, and the roads were 
18 inches apart. He planted 15 pounds 
of seed to the acre, and sowed on the

New Use for Sugar Beets
A farmer who raised sugar beets for 

an American factory announces that he 
has found a new and valuable use for 
them. He asserts that Canadian thistle 
can be readily exterminated by planting 
the ground to beets, as he tried it on 
several different tracts of land last year 
and found it successful.

Testing Vitality of Seeds
The following is a simple plan for 

testing the vitality of any farm or gar-

Placc 100 seeds, taken at random 
from the stock which is to be planted, 
on a dish of sand, cover from y2 to 1 
inch of sand, moisten and keep in a 
warm place, as behind the kitchen stove, 
until tne sprouts appear. The number 
of sprouts which appear will give an 
idea of the percentage which jay be 
expected to grow. Caro should be taken 
that the seeds are kept moist but not 
too wet. It is advisable to make more 
Chan one test, and be guided by the 
average results. A test of this kind is 
more valuable than one in which the 
seeds are placed in blotting paper, for 
seeds may sprout on paper which do 
not have sufficient vitality to grow.

MELOTTE
CREAM SEPARATORS

With their spiral skimming device 
and frictionless, self-emptying and 
self-balancing bowl

ARE SIMPLEST AND BEST 
Ask your neighbor and write for 
Booklet No. iZ.__________________

KR.A.LISTER aC9 LlP^g
L #7» a 30/ ST PAUL STfttit

MAXWELL’S

“Favorite” Churn

Patent Foot and
No. Holds. Churn*.Lever Drive.

Patent Steel Roller

4 28 “ 4 to 18 “Improved Steel j $1 •• « to u ••
Frame. II 40 “ 8 to 80 “

Kii-y to opomto. Holt* throughout In place 
of wood Hcrow*. Superior In workman)*ip 
and flnbdi.

Sold by all up-to-date dealer*. If not Hold by 
your dealer, write direct to us.

David Maxwell & Sons,
St. Mary's, Ont.

Woodstock Wind Mills
Write for particulars of our

Marvel 
Wind 
Motor

Our Marvel Pumping Wind 
Motor has twice the power 
of any other wind motor of 
the same size built, and 
will run in a lighter wind.

Get our prices before 
purchasing elsewhere.

WOODSTOCK WIND MOTH COMPANY

WOODSTOCK, ONT,

The Best Printed
“L road your paper and think it * 

the beat farm paper that is printed."
Fred. Williams,

Iambton Co., Ont.
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Tim pony Stallion, Duke of York. He 1h IS handx l In. high by the Hack hey Stallion, Royal 
Standard, out 01 a Welsh i>ony man-. He Ih a noted winner at the show*. Owned 

by the Broadview Pony Farm, Danforth lload, Toronto.

Our English Letter
Weather and Crops—Butter Prices—Adulteration in Russia- 

Butter from Argentina—Meat and Fruit
I^ondon, March 25.

Springtime is with us at last, and 
after many months of wet, dismal and 
depressing weather, we are cheered by 
bright sunshine. The past fortnight 
has been of a most seasonable charac
ter, cold and frosty nights, and bright 
sunny days, which have brought the 
land into something like a suitable con
dition for tillage. Plowing, drilling and 
harrowing are all lamentably behind, 
and up to the last few days very little 
grain had been put in; even now most 
soils turn up very raw after the plow. 
The winter wheat plant is sickly and 
weak and has suffered severely from the 
wet season. Many fields plowed and 
sown last autumn showed no signs of 
vegetation and had to be re-sown. This 
was particularly the case in the low- 
lying portions of Lincolnshire, Norfolk 
and Cambridgeshire. The farmers’ po
sition has improved wonderfully during 
the past ten days in consequence of 
better weather. The season has been a 
most trying one because of the great 
amount of rainfall all over the country.

Lambs are plentiful in all parts now. 
but many of them are not thriving at 
all well, while there has been an un
usual percentage of deaths among the 
ewes. Sheep keep is running short as 
flockmasters arc getting to the end of 
the root crop ; rye, vetches and clover, 
are all very backward while the pas
tures arc too wet to put sheep upon. 
Fortunately there is plenty of liny about, 
although much of it is of indifferent 
quality.

HUTTE* PRICES
The enormous increase in the quan

tity of Initier made throughout the

world during the last few years, to
gether with accelerated transport, has 
had the effect of lessening the retail 
range of butter prices in mis country. 
Not very many years ago we saw 
choicest butter sold by cutting firms as 
low as 20 cents per lb. in summer, and 
as high as 32 cents or more in winter, 
a range of 12 cents per lb. Nowadays 
choicest butter does not get below 24 
cents, or rise above 28 cents, a range 
of only 4 cents per lb. At present, the 
eager Dane is being held in check in 
consequence of the welcome and plenti
ful supplies arriving from Australasia, 
and these butters are filling what would 
otherwise be an awkward gap. The net 
prices lately obtained by the New Zea
lander ought to lie satisfactory, for they 
cannot fall far short of those obtained 
by the Irish dairymen during our sum
mer months. In the past, many retail
ers have been badly “hit" by reducing 
the price of butter in a too sanguine 
anticipation of an early and genial 
spring; fortunately now, prices do not 
fluctuate to the extent they did in days 
gone by. an advantage not only to the 
retailer hut also to the producer.

APVI.TERATED RUSSIAN BUTTER 
Considerable attention has been re

cently drawn to a statement emanating 
from St. Petersburg to the effect that 
the sophistication of butter with mar
garine and other fats is practiced on a 
large scale in Russia by dealers in the 
natural product. The adulteration of 
butter was stated to be carried on by 
certain newlv established Siberian but
ter makers in St. Petersburg and Mos- 
rnw. where “a margarine factory is in 
full activity." A well informed St. 
Petersburg correspondent says that

these allegations, "though correct in the 
main, arc erroneous in details, for these 
falsifications all refer to melted butter 
(sclmmlz butter) and not to the article 
that is exported." The adulteration of 
the former product has, it is admitted, 
greatly developed ol late. Margarine is, 
however, much too expensive for the 
purpose; suet and vegetable oils arc 
used Premises in Moscow were found 
to be in use for the preparation of such 
compounds which owing to their cheap
ness, are in great demand by the poor
est of the population of that city, but 
are always sold under the name of "na
tural butter," The compound is made 
in several grades and consists of melted 
butter, suet, sunflower, and cocoanut oil. 
and color to give it the appearance of 
genuine butter The proportion of but
ter in it diminishes with the lowering 
of the grade; for instance, grade I con- 
lists "I 130 lbs of melted butter, 100 
lbs. of suet, 50 lbs. of sunflower oil, 20 
lbs. of cocoanut oil, 2.3 bottles of color. 
Measures arc already taken against 
such adulterations, and it is asserted 
that no sophistication of export hotter 
bn» ever been detected.

THE ARGENTINE
Few countries are more favored agri

culturally than the Argentine Republic, 
and it is by no means surprising to find 
that it yields far more produce than it 
can consume. For some considerable 
time past, Argentina's surplus produc
tion-cereals, wool, flower, frozen meat 
-has been exported to other countries, 

but it is only of late that much butter 
has been sent abroad. The exportation, 
it may he noted, reached 4,233 tons in 
1902 or an increase of 180 per cent, 
over the quantity shipped during the 
preceding year. For 1903, it is rec
koned at 6,300 tons, of winch England 
has taken about 80 per cent., the re
mainder going to Brazil and South Af
rica. It would appear that the govern
ment of the Argentine Republic are 
fully alive to the importance of foster
ing the butter industry, and the Cham
ber of Deputies has before it a draft 
law for governing the exportation of 
butter by means of special inspection.

MEAT ANII FRUIT
The price of beef continues low and 

prospects in the meat market are 
gloomy and depressing. Graziers in 
Qlll country have had a most disappoint
ing we son Stock ha* been «leur to buy 
to fatten, while tile price of the finished 
article has left no profit to the feeder. 
Store sheep sell fairly well, and a poor 
bundling seneon is likely to drive values 
higher still ; mutton i* in fair demand 
and likely to maintain, if not increase,

The general supply of fruit is still 
good, all varieties are obtainable, yet 
they may not be seen on one day, hut 
they an- s-urr to be found in another 
parcel coming on the market. English 
apple» are now very scarce and in most 
cnees shrivelled; Australian will soon 
lie here to take up the running. Can
adian fntit ho* had n grand rim this 
year, but it is only justifiable selfishness 
1-1 knpe tliat tlir Home grower will get 
his turn next.

Ithereon Oat»
In 1807 the Nebraska Experimental 

Station Imported the Kherson oats from 
Russia. This ont comes from the Kher
son district in Southern Russia, and is 
a vigorous hut not n rank grower. 
The straw is very short; the leaves are 
broad and expose n large surface. The 
berries arc light yellow in color, small 
but numerous, and have a very thin 
bull. They usually weigh well per bu
shel They mature very early. From 
tests made d-.ring the past two years 
this oat is sh wn to be peculiarly suited 
to central at> I western Nebraska.
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Farm Implements and Conveniences
Crete» for Lwes Disowning 

their Lambs
The diagram accompanying this article 

shows a stall or crate I have used for 
several years and it has never yet failed 
in the requirements of making ewes 
own their lambs even in instances where 
the material instinct was decidedly un
developed. The length of the crate will 
depend somewhat unon the size of ewes, 
four feet is generally the proper length 
with the rear end so arranged that it 
can be set forward if necessary. Two 
feet, ordinarily, is sufficiently wide. As 
will be noticed in the diagram the rear 
end is arranged with a board sliding up 
and down in slots. This is not only 
arranged so that the crate may be made 
smaller, but also that the end can be 
taken out for cleaning the droppings

pulls the latch B overhead and the door 
C in front falls. Even without grain 
chicks will open the door. The same 
device can be used for hens in their

Has anyone a plan for automatical!) 
closing the coop after the" last chicl 
has gone to roost?

Instead of siding the crate down to the 
bottom, a space of about twelve inches 
was left open so as to give the lamb 
a chance to get to the ewe’s udder. I 
have found it a good plan to have a 
small pen for the lambs to run in so 
that they will not stray away from their 
dams. For the first time or two after 
the ewe is put into the crate she will 
probably do some thrashing but when 
she finds she is conquered that settles 
the matter. The time necessary to con
fine a ewe in the crate will depend 
entirely upon how she comes along, 
but before she is taken out be sure you 
are the winner or the whole thing 
will have to be done over again.—Leo 
C. Reynolds, in Michigan Farmer.

Fence Aero»» a Stream
To construct a fence across a creek 

or small stream, set a post on each 
hank and brace well. If a tree happens 
to be near the right place, so much the 
better. Then fasten wire securely on 
posts, leaving enough slack so a weight

Flexible Saw Handle
Among the newest ideas for the pur

pose of increasing the comfort of the 
working man is a saw handle made of 
rubber. The advantage of such a handle 
is that, being elastic, it prevents vibra
tion and jarring of the hand of the 
operator, and also that, as it is non- 
breakable, it may be detached from 
one blade and put on another, and is, 
therefore, practically indestructible.

will draw the wires toward the bed of 
the stream, thus making it impossible 
for stock of any size to get through. A 
large stone, as shown in cut, makes a 
good weight. It can be blocked up to 
desired height and fastened in position 
with smooth wire.—J. R.

To Let Chick» Out
Chicks would like to go out at day

light when worms and bugs are easiest 
found. This is from 3 o'clock a. m. in 
summer and is too early for the owner 
to get up. Fix the coop as shown in the 
accompanying illustration and the 
chicks will let themselves out of 
their coop. When one gets upon 
the board A with grain upon it he

In shape and appearance, with the 
exception of the color, the handle is the 
same as the wooden one now in com
mon use. In its manufacture the handle 
is made by pouring the soft rubber in 
a suitable mold, and at the time of its 
formation two small pieces of heavy 
wire are suspended within the mold in 
such a position that when the handle is 
complete the wire acts as reinforcement 
at the weak parts above and below the

finger opening. These pieces are bent so 
as to conform to the shape of the 
handle. The blade is inserted in the
handle in the usual manner; that is, ii 
a slot and hung attached by screws.

Business Training.
Shorthand, Typewriting, and Graph'*-

4. Civil Service Options.
5. Mathematics.
6. Languages: English, French German.
J. A. T0U8AW, J, FIIÎH JEFFERI, MX,

Secretory, President,
BELLE VILLI CABALA.
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For Spring and Bummer 1» 
treeh from the printer's 
preee. It Is the muet reln- 
etile book from the custom
ers' point of slew that hae 
ever been published In Can
ada-and the haudsomeet 
It telle how to bay the

But lE*Dr-re-wut 
Clothino st First Coot.

beï.nt’0* *“ FREE 
™ To any address. Send your

flIUPjArtlESQfl
V^ANAPAS LptGEST

Newspaper cuts for sale. Proofs 
sheets sen on request.
PHILIP JAMIESON, - TORONTO

$10.00 to $100.00
FOR A NAME. 

Representatives wanted in every sec
tion. Our Agents make from $50.00 
to $300.00 per month.

MARTIN & CO..
US Manning Chambers, - TORONTO, ONT.
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Though the exceptional strength of the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, with a paid-up capital only equalled by three of the largest of Canada's 
strong financial institutions, makes it a favorite with depositors of large sums, a 
deposit account may be opened with one dollar.

That dollar, and every dollar added I hereto, will bear interest at I hree and 
one-half per cent, per annum, compounded half-yearly.

The depositor of a dollar receives the same considerate, prompt attention as 
the depositor of thousands.

Deposits may be made by mail with perfect convenience. Write today for our 
booklet, SAVING MONEY BY MAIL.
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He who thinks his work is beneath 
him and not worthy of his powers is 
"onlji a fussy idler in a garden of

A Spring Song
There's just a hidden note of spring 

That trembles through the frosty air ; 
At dawn I heard a robin sing,

Across the stretch of woodland bare 
His dear, gay song rose strong and

Then drifting—floated far away 
Until it met a golden cloud—

Fair herald of the coming day.

There's just a hidden song in Life 
That bore us up hi struggles past ;

\ note that strengthened through the

That taught us to he brave at last. 
And moments when our life is dark 

And all the joy has ceased to sing. 
God sends his message through the

By little prophets of the spring.

it’s a picnic we’re havin', and that'll 
make it easier fer yez."

"But, what'll you do with it after 
we get it cleaned up?” asked Maggie.

‘.‘Kape it claire," answered her 
mother. “It's a kind o’ ohjeck-lesson 
it’ll l»c to yez. like them in the school, 
an' it'll tache yez the diff'rence betwixt 
cleanliness an’ dirt. I'm expectin’ that 
afther yez see the improvement, ye'll 
ull be willin’ to help kape things nate

"Why can't I have a garden in it?” 
asked Maggie, eagerly "A posy-gar
den, ye mind, like Miss Brookses’ ? 
She's told nie she’d give me roots an' 
seeds any time I wanted ’em, but we 
niver had a place to put ’em in.”

“We'll see, afther the cl'arin’-up,” ans
wered Mrs. O’Rourke. "I didn't have 
posy-gardens in mind, wltin I deckled 
to. slick up things but mebby it'll oonie 
to that. There’s no knowin' how 
tilings'll turn out whin yez begin.”

Bright ami early Saturday morning 
tire work of improvement Ix-.gan. All 
the young O’Rourkes were workers, 
when once set in motion, and all of

it was the same place. Something like 
order had been evolved from chaos. 
True, it was not an attractive place, as 
yet, but there was such an improvement 
o*i the old order of things, that the 
neighbors who came and looked over 
the fence to see what was being done, 
were surprised at the change that had 
taken place in so short a time, and said 
some very commendatory things to the 
boys about the good work they were

"I b’lieve I'll have to get at nsy back
yard," said one of them. "I don't s’pose, 
now, you boys 'ud like a job when yon 
git this done ?—had 'bout all o’ this 
kind o’ work you care for, I reckon ?"

"Of course we'd like a job,” respond
ed the boys, eagerly. The result was 
that the neighbor gave them the job of 
cleaning up his yard as soon as the work 
hegmi at home was completed.

“1 say, Mike, we’ll he afther set tin' 
ourselves up in the street-cl'anin’ bisness, 
Imimeby," declared Bill, with a broad 
grin, as their neighlxir took his depart
ure "If we do him a good job, loike’s 
not somebody el sell he afther wantin’

The O'RourKe Improvement 
Society

By Ebem E. RrxFonnin Hour tu,/ Ft»i»ri 
Mrs. O’Rourke paused a moment, on 

the steps of the “hack kitchen." and con
tent nla ted the “hack yard.’’ It was 
«m-fwlhlv because the sky looked so 
clean, after the shower, and the air was 
“went with April sunshine, that the ap
pearance of the premises seemed to 
make a discord in th° barmonv of sight 
and sound to which the world seemed 
tuned, that bright spring day.

"T declare, I never saw it look so had 
afore." she thought, as her eyes roam
ed oxer the heaps of refuse, the accumu
lation of years “It ain’t a fit place for 
a dacent pig. let alone folks T xvonder,

Mrs O'Rourke stood on the steps, 
mid continued t" “wonder" for some 
time And all the while the sunshine 
xv s doing its best to make her con
scious of the sad lack of harmony 1*c 
txxren the hack yard and the beautiful 
weather. It rexvaled the filthiness of 
the nlace mercilessly.

“I’m ashamed of it,” said Mrs 
O'Rourke, at length “I wouldn't blame 
the lioord-o’-heal t h - man the laste hit if 
he complained of it. That’s iust what 
he ought to he doin'. Bridget O’Rourke, 
x-ez ought to he 'shamed o' versitf fer 
lettin' things get into such shanc Stir 
yersrlf. noxv, an’ see they git out of it."

This meant business When Mrs 
O’Rourke derided on doing anything, 
prompt action was sure to result.

Accordingly, when the box’s and girls 
of the family gathered about the din 
iter-table. she opened the campaign hv 
announcing her nlans 

“To-morrv’s Saturdav, an’ we're gorn' 
to spind the day a-cleanin' the twk

A11 the children looked at her in great 
surprise. So far as their knowledge of 
matters went, back-yard cleaning xvas 
unknown,

“T mane it,” said Mrs O’Rourke 
“Well bum un all the ruhhage that’s 
humahle. an* the rist we’ll git rid of 
some xvav. hut claned up the place has 
got to he. an' iv'rv one of vez has rot 
to help do it Well he afther playin'

The Old Homestead in Summer Dress
them entered into the undertaking witli 
a vim that promised good results. One 
of the boys borroxved a wheelbarrow, 
and such rubbish as could not be burn
ed was taken to a place nearby where 
workmen were filling in a depression in 
the street’s level. Layer after layer of 
old refuse was removed before the ori
ginal soil of the back yard was reached. 
When the boys "got down to hard- 
pan,” Mrs. O’Rourke surveyed it critic
ally ond shook her head.

“Yez’U niver be able to moke posies 
grow in a soil like that," she said to 
Maggie. "But it looks enough better to 
pay for all the trouble we’ve be’n to, 
doesn't it, now?"

"Yes. it does," answered Maggie 
"But I'm goin' over to talk with Mis' 
Brooks about it, an’ it’s a posy-gyarden 
I'm goin’ to try for, if the chances don’t 
look encouragin’."

When Saturday night came the 
O’Rourke back yard looked so unlike 
the place of the morning that Mrs 
O’Rourke declared she couldn't believe

us, an’ our fortune’s made, d'ye see?" 
The boys were laughing over the rosy 
prospect when Mrs. O’Rourke appeared 
on the scene, from the washing up of 
the supper dishes.

"It’s a strake o’ good luck fer yez," 
she said, xvhen told of their job “It 
niver’d ha* come to yez if we hadn't be
gun to clone up to home. It's a lisson 
1 hope vez’ll be afther remimb’rin."

Maggie went over to interview Mrs 
Brooks after supper. She came home 
greatly encouraged.

“Mis' Brooks says 1 can make things 
grow m the back-yard if we spade up 
the ground, an’ kape at it "til it's foine 
an’ nice, an' manure it It’ll take a 
good dale o’ hard work to do it. she. 
says, hut it can be done, an’ I’m goin’ 
to do it,” declared Maggie, with some of 
her mother’s resolution. ‘It's not the 
hard xvork I'm mindin', so long’s it’ll 
bring the posies."

The boys were soon interested in 
Maggie’s plan, and they spaded up the 

(Continued on page 310.)
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CHAPTER XVII.—(CoHtinued.)
"But what can you do, Tom? How 

can you stay, without anything at all?"
"No trouble about that, mother. I 

haven’t been away five years for no
thing. I’ve worked hard and saved 
money ; and can start right here on the 
14th, without the help of a cent from 
Jim or anybody else. But say, mother, 
what about Elsie? I haven't seen her 
yet What’s she doing this Christmas 
eve? Has she forgotten Tom? Does 
she, too, believe me dead? Tell me all 
about it. I want to know the worst."

"Do you still love her, Tom?” his 
mother asked, wistfully.

"By all that's holy, mother, I do. I 
never ( loved anybody else—not even

“And who's Roxy?”
“Oh! a bright girl I once knew, but 

she is nothing to me.”
“Perhaps you’d better take Roxy, 

Tom. if she was a good one. For I fear 
you haven’t much chance for Elsie.”

"Why haven’t I, mother?” grasping 
her by the arm, and looking eagerly in
to her face.

"How could you, Tom? A man who’s 
been away for five years, and never 
found time to write more than one little 
note. It ain't in reason. Tom. And then 
you've been dead and buried for two 
years, you know.”

“Yes, I know, mother."
He arose and commenced to walk up 

and down the room.
“I suppose I am a fool to think there 

is any chance; but I'm not the man to 
give up, if there's hope at all. There 
must be some other reason why you 
speak so. Tell me what it is, mother. 
Î can stand it if I have to; but I won't 
if I haven't."
^ "There is something in the way.

"What is it, mother?"
'It is your old teacher, Edgar Arm

strong. He taught the section school 
when you went away. You know as a 
scholar he always liked her, and he's 
been faithful to her ever since. Up to 
the time that we heard of your death, 
she didn’t give him any show at all— 
nor for long afterwards, either. But this 
vear she’s not been so offish, and they say 
he’s more attentive than ever. Another 
thing, he got a bijr promotion, as well as 
a first class certificate a year ago, and 
now ^is head master of the village

"He’s done well. I’m glad to hear of 
his success, for he was a good teacher, 
and the boys all liked him,” said Tom: 
"but this is a different matter, mother. 
Has Elsie promised him? Can you tell 
me that?”

“Some say she has; some say she 
hasn't. I don't know,” said his mother.

"T wonder if she's home to-night, or

will she be at the ball at the Maple 
Leaf?”

"She won't be there, that’s sure. But, 
being Christmas Eve, if she's at home, 
it's likely Mr. Armstrong will be with 
her. It’s late, anyway."

“Only half-past nine, mother, and for 
Chri^mas Eve, this is early. I’m going 
to see her. Can you and Jim take me in 
when I come back?”

“Of course we can. God bless you, 
Tom, whatever you do."

And late as it was, he went.

CHAPTER XVIII.
It was Mr. Ross who opened the door 

in answer to Tom’s rap, and seeing a re
spectfully dressed man, he asked him in.

The larger room was beyond, and in 
it he saw a flood of light and heard 
merry voices.

"You don't know me?" said Tom, in a 
questioning tone.

“Can’t say that I do, though your 
voice sound familiar."

"It is only five years.”
"That’s long enough to turn a boy in

to a man with a beard.” was the answer, 
eyeing him more closely.

“I suppose it makes a difference. But 
vou haven’t changed, Mr. Ross. You 
look just as you did the afternoon you 
traded horses with Nelson Flood, on the 
street. Don't you remember? I was 
coming from the Burg, and stopped to 
watch you till the deal was over."

“Great heavens! Remember 1 I guess 
I do. Are you the man? You—Tom

"Yes, Tom Potter.”
“You amaze me. Give me your hand, 

boy—the strangest thing that ever hap
pened—talk about wonders! Why, they 
had you—but never mind. I see you 
straight enough now. It’s that black 
heard. It makes you handsomer, but it 
spoils the old look. Come right in. 
We’ll let the folks find out for them
selves The girls and mother are here, 
and Mr. Armstrong, the teacher. You'll 
remember him.”

“I remember him well, and a fine fel
low he was.”

"Wife,” exclaimed Mr. Ross, as he 
ushered Tom into the next room, "This 
is a man visiting these parts, just now : 
and being Christmas, he dropped in just 
to get acquaint."

Tom made a general how. during 
which his eyes caught Elsie’s for a mo
ment. She started slightly, laying her 
hand involuntarily upon Armstrong’s

"What did you say his name was?” 
Mrs. Ross asked, looking at him

"We kinder 'greed we'd let you guess 
for yourselves."

There was a start, an exclamation, a 
little rush, and Elsie was beside him, 
flush and pallor chasing each other in 
quick succession over her face.

"It’s Tom—Tom—Tom Potter—and 
no one else,” she almost shrieked, and 
for a moment her two trembling hands 
were clasped in his. Amid a tumult of 
voices he was greeted with astonishment 
and pleasure. Even Mrs. Ron bade him 
welcome. The last to shake hands was 
Armstrong, who, in this unlooked-for 
development, held himself under strong 
control. He had caught the first glance 
Elsie had given the stranger; and when 
he remembered the old love of the unbe
trothed lovers, and Elsies sorrow for 
the dead Tom, it looked as if a second 
resurrection were possible.

"I think Genie must have had some 
premonition of your coming," he said in 
a constrained tone, “for she was about 
to sing: 'The Wandering Refugee.’ It 
is open on the keyboard. She had just 
placed it there.”

"By all means let us have it,” said

world," returned Genie, who had de
veloped into a tall and comely maiden 
“No one ever thought of Mr. Potter as

"It is not Mr. Potter, but Tom,” he 
volunteered, grateful for Genie’s word.

"I don't like Mister for Tom,” ven
tured Alice, who had grown into a big,

"Are you come back for good, really 
to live among us again?" Genie asked, 
turning upon him her wide-open eyes.

"I hope so,” was his answer.
"That’s right,” commented Mr. Ross. 

"You’ve seen .something of the world, no 
doubt; and for young men to go out
side for a while, and then come back to 
stay, is the very thing we need.”

“And where have you been during all 
these years?" Mrs. Ross asked.

"Out west among the corn and the 
lumber, working hard and trying to save 
money,” he replied. He was schooling 
himself. Chary in his answers, he al
ready felt the burden of the secret he 
must carry.

“Working so hard that you had not 
time to come home or even write to your 
mother,” said Elsie, slowly.

She was looking hard at him. After 
the first imnulsive greeting, everything 
was haze to her. She could not under-

Tom flushed. His answer came slow
ly, too, for all eyes were upon Him.

“No, I had not time. But I have seen 
my mother. Now I need not write, for 
I shall be near her always. If I had 
come before, I might have had to go 
away again.”

“And you know everything?” was El
sie’s eager question. She had returned 
to her place at the other side of the 
table.

“Yes, my mother told me.”
“I am glad of that.”

When Jim returned from the ball, Tom 
was home again and in bed. Mrs. Pot
ter remained up, however, and Tom 
could hear them talking in low tones un
til nearly daylight. Finally the voices 
ceased, all was still, and he went to

“Alive after all,” was Jim's first greet
ing when the brothers met and shook 
hands next morning. The long talk with 
his mother had changed his attitude. If 
accepted as fact, that all was his, and 
that nothing was to be given up except

RED ROSE TEA - ?°t°X
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under discretion, he was willing to be 
cordial while the visit lasted. "Glad to 
see you, Tom. You look as though the 
world used you well—a trifle pale—a lit
tle* washed out—but general air satis
factory. Right glad to see you.”

“Thank you," returned Tom. “It is 
good to see the old place again, and 
mother—and you.”

“It’s just like old times," said Mrs. 
Potter, smiling through tears that would 
still come. “But what makes you so 
pale? Have you been ill?"

"Yes, mother. Out west we have to 
rough it sometimes with blizzards and 
things; and I happened to get my feet 
frozen, which laid me up a bit"

“So that's the reason you are wearing 
moccasins ?"

"Yes, mothei."
"How about the railroad accident?” 

said Jim. “The papers said you were 
killed out and out, and buried with a 
heap of other fellows—most of ’em for
eign navvies. It seemed curious that 
you should be working with that

'TU have to declare an alibi,” said 
Tom, with a smile. “It must have been 
some other Tom Potter, for I was not 
there. At that time I was sailing on 
Lake Superior."

“I am so çlad,” exclaimed Mrs. Pot
ter, with evident relief in her voice. 
“You don't know how it distressed me 
tc hear who your companions were. The 
paper stated that a box oar full of Ital
ian laborers were caught in a cut by an 
express engine, and that all were killed, 
including two who could speak Eng
lish, and that the name of one of them 
was Tom Potter. Mr. Ross and I both 
wrote to the railroad officials, but the 
only answer we received was that he 
was a Canadian and about your age. It 
wae hard to believe you had lived with

"So you were sailing on the lakes," 
said Jim. "What did you do in the win-

"Lofs of things,” was the answer. 
“When out west to make money, a man 
must le willing to turn his hand to any
thing that offers ”

"ror instance," interlocuted Jim.
“I’ve worked all winter long as car

penter, and all simmer as sailor. I’ve 
shovelled thousands of bushels of com ; 
and helped to alack millions of feet of 
lumber; and worked in the lumber 
woods as well. In fact, it is hard to tell 
what I have n >t done in a general way."

"And saved money?" said Jim.
"Yes, a trifle. Oh, mother! I did not

e forget it wis Christmas, so I or- 
a big turkey to be sent up this 

morning from th ; village. Yonder is the 
boy bringing it”

71 We’ll be well supplied," said Jim. 
"There was a raille on for a dozen last 
night at the ball. I came out third ; and 
the winners are all to be there this 
morning at ten to make their choice."

"We’ll have Tom’s today, and yours 
at New Year’s, ’ said his mother.

Jim assented, and putting on his hat 
and coat, went tff in quest of his bird.

For some minutes Tom and his 
mother remained silent Both were 
thinking.

Mrs. Potter, though not satisfied, was 
content. The ice had been broken. Her 
two sons, the one possessed of all his 
father's goods, the other dispossessed of 
everything, had met through her media
tion without friction. That there was 
little love lost between them she well 
knew ; but it was the cynical, selfish na
ture of the elder son that she feared; 
and not the impulsive warm-heartedness 
of the younger. How glad she was that 
Tom had come while Jim was away; 
and how thankful that she had been able 
to smooth over difficulties before the 
brothers met.

Tom’s thought ran in a different chan
nel. He was prospecting. What would 
he do, and how should he do it? Intui-
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tion w.is strong enough to
........ 'Tellthat his presence had already put a check 
on the progress of Armstrong's wooing. 
But to accomplish anything positive he 
must act. He must remain right here in 
the arena, with something practical in 
view. What must it be? He felt from 
the few words that had already passed 
between himself and his brother— 
friendly though they were—that he was 
only here on sufferance; and that with 
divided aims there could be no unity be
tween them. There might be work en
ough on the farm for two ; but when the 
one owned the whole, the other could 
never be his helper.

"What am I thinking about?" Mrs. 
Potter exclaimed at last. "Here's the 
morning half gone, and I haven’t com
menced to dress the turkey." And im
mediately she rose and went into the 
wood-shed to bring it in. “My! What 
a big one! It must be sixteen pounds at 
least!”

"Can I help you, mother?” he asked. 
"You know rve nothing else to do."

"No indeed; a nice things to let you
pluck a turkey the first

"Why not? I used to pluck the chick
ens. The proportion is about the same 
so far as size goes. What a boy is to a 
man, so is a chicken to a turkey."

“Ah, ah!” laughed his mother. "So 
you haven't forgotten your old school 
days and the rule of three.”

f‘I did not get enough of them,” said 
Tom, echoing his mother's laugh, “but 
I can just as well pluck the turkey as 
not, while you peel your apples. An
other thing, it will help us to talk. No
thing like busy fingers to make the 
tongue wag.”

“All right. Wait till I get you the 
things ;’’ and more pleased than she had 
been for years, she brought him an 
apron to cover his knees, and a basket 
to put the feathers in. Her own dish 
of apples and pareing knife were already

“Without you are careful, you'll get 
them feathers all over your good clothes. 
They fly so,” was her comment, as he 
started. “Hadn't you better put on your 
old ones?”

' I haven’t any old ones, mother.”
“Why, that’s true. You didn't even 

bring a satchel with you. Where did 
you leave ’em all, Tom?”

“I just put them away, mother. A 
nun don’t want to be bothered with a 
load of things when he's travelling on 
foot.”

“But some things you can't do without 
—shirts, underclothes, handkerchiefs, 
and such things. Didn't you bring any ?”

“You see, mother, there are no rail
ways in these parts, and as I didn't want 
to hire a rig to bring my things, I just 
discarded everything but what I had on. 
I can get anything I need at the village."

“It seems funny," said Mrs. Potter, 
reflectively, "but perhaps it’s the best 
plan. It's like turning over an old leaf 
and commencing new.

“That's exactly what it is, mother."
"And what do you think of doing, 

Tom? I mean after you’ve rested and
feel like working again."

“I am thinking of buying a farm.” 
“Buying a farm!” exclaimed Mrs.

Potter, opening her eyes with astonish
ment. Sne looked upon him still as a 
boy. “Have you really money enough?"

r‘I think I 'have, if I can get one to 
suit. I could make a good payment up
on it, and stock it moderately, and pay 
mv way till the crops come off it in the 
fall."

His mother’s eyes glistened with ex
pressive wonder.

"You will make me the happiest wo
man in the world, Tom, if you can.”

(To be continued.)

Why is a horse a curious feeder? Be
cause he eats best when he has not got 
a bit in his mouth.
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SUNDAY AT HOME
Ik holds the key to ell unknown, 

And 1 am glad;
If other hands should hold the key, 
Or if He trusted it to me,

I might be sad.

What if tomorrow’s canes were Itéré, 
Without its rest?

I'd rather He unlocked the day,
And as its hours swung open, say, 

"My will i: best."

1 oaiuiot read His fv'ure plans,
But this I know,

I have the smiling of His face 
And all bhe refuge of His grace 

While Iwre below

Enough, this covers all my needs, 
And so I rest.

For what I cannot He can see,
And in H» love I e’er Shall be 

Forever bleat.
—Makbie D. Babcock

Tahe Tiro#
We are often in a hurry in our religi

ous devotions. How much time do we 
spend m them daily? Cain it not easily 
be reckoned in minutes? Probably 
many of us would be discomposed by 
an arithmetical estimate of our com
munion with God. It might reveal to 
us the secret of much of our apathy in 
prayer, because it might disclose how 
little we desire to be alone with God. 
We might learn from such a computa
tion that Augustine’s idea of prayer, as 
"the measure of love," is not very flat
tering to us. We do not grudge time 
given to a privilege which we love. * * 
Who ever knew an eminently holy man 
who did not spend much of his time in 
prayer ? Did eve • a man exhibit much 
of the spirit of prayer who did not de
vote much time to hie closet? White- 
field says: "Whole days and weeks have 
I spent prostrate on the ground, m sil
ent or vocal prayer." “trail upon your 
knees and grow there," is the language 
of another, who knew whereof lie af
firmed. It lias been said that no great 
work in literature or science was ever 
wrought by a man who did not Jove 
solitude. We may lay it down as am 
elemental principle of religion, that no 
large growth in holiness was ever gain
ed by one who did not bake time to be 
often ai»d long alone with God—Austin 
Phelps

What It Costs
Did you ever hear anyone say dial it 

did not matter how many "wild oats" 
a young man sowed so long as he re
formed a little later on? There are 
some who claim that it makes people 
manly to know something about sin in 
their own experience, and that since it 
can be pardoned it will leave no lasting 
effect. But wild oats are sure to give 
a wild oats’ crop, a«*l even if the after 
life seems good and right it will at least 
have lost something that it might have 
liad.

The prodigal son, whose story is told 
in the Bible, came home to his father 
after he had wasted his substance in 
riotous living and had exhausted all 
1 lie pleasures of sin in a far country. 
He had truly repented and wished now 
to live a better life, and when he return
ed home Ins father gave him welcome 
and freely forgave him There was a 
greet feast and a fine role awaiting him,

and lie who had been an outcast was re
stored to his family again. But was it 
just as if he had never left the home? 
lie was welcomed back, but thjre was 
no sliare in the property fur nun. lie 
I tad had lus part of the estate and sin
fully wasted it, and now 1* could have 
no more in his own right. That was 
what his wild oats had dune for him. 
He had had his cup of pleasure, but it 
cost linn dear, and while tlic wrong was 
now forgiven lie would always fed the 
loes. And that is the way it always m.

IVeep ml ll
Religion is life-work. There is no 

intermission or vocation ui the service. 
"Not slothful ui business, fervent m 
spirit, serving the Lord," is the Chris
tian's motto. Do not get discouraged 
because fruit does not immediately ap
pear. The seed, being planted, must 
Have time to germinate, spring up, grow 
and mature. "Be patient, therefore. * * 
Behold, tlic husbandman waited for the 
precious fruit of the earth and hath 
long patience for it, until lie receive tlic 
early and latter ram.' Be expectant al
so. "For one so wet h and another reup- 
eth." We are constantly entering into 
the labor of others. We may at any 
time lift up our eyes and Jock on the 
fields, for they are white already to 
liarvest. Men arc hungry, waiting to 
be fed. They are perishing, ready to 
be saved. We are to be romute-men, 
"thoroughly-furnished into every good 
work;" "instant m season, out of eea-

Power to Malle them Go
Among the wonderful things tiiat arc 

being done nowadays is putting a har
ness on Niagara Fails and senduig their 
tremendous power miles away to vari
ous parts of the country. The machin
ery in the factories, however, and tlic 
wires stretching all along the way, will 
be useless unless they arc connected 
with the powe- house at the Falls, so 
that the elect nc force may be sent 
through the wires to the machines that 
will be waiting for it.

In just the same way, our ambitions 
will do us no good unless we put force 
into them. We may lay plans very care
fully and have great hopes, but to make 
them work there must be power. Am
bitions without power are life electric 
wires without electricity. And as it was 
God who put the power in Niagara 
Falk, so it is God who alone can give 
ns die power we need.

Holy and eternal Lord God, who art 
the kingdom of heaven and the watch
man of Israel, that never slumberest or 
steepest, what shall we rendet unto 
Thee for all Thy benefits!' Because 
Thou hast inclined Thine ear unto me, 
therefore will / call on Thee as long as 
/ live. From the rising of the sun to 
the going down of the same let Thy 
name be praised. Among the infinite 
riches of Thy mercy towards me, / de
sire to render thanks and praise for 
Thy merciful preservation of me this 
day as well as all the days of my life, 
and for the many other blessings and 
mercies, spiritual and temporal, which 
Thou hast bestowed on me contrary to 
my deserving. All these Thy mercies 
call on me to be thankful. Amen.

Are Favorite Instruments because they 
give satisfaction and are Built to 
Last a Lifetime by the largest
makers in Canada.

The Bell Pi?no Co,
QUELPH - - ONT.
■end for Oatalosue No. «1.

Connor's O.ft. Rotary- 
Washer Saves Labor

It washes clean and will not hurt the 
finest lace. Ask your dealer or send 
direct. Catalogue free on application.
J. H. CONNOR & SON, Limited 

Ottawa and Toronto

rEEEBZEBL|PROMPTLY_SECUREdI
Wenolicit the busmen.1 of Mauulaiurcri, Hn

Sneer» ami others who realliethe .••1-isabllltv of 
iving their Pstent business transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode

rate. Our Inventors* Help, 128 pages, sent upon 
request. Marion Ik Marion, New York Life Bfdg 
Montreal ; end Washington, D.C., U.8.A.

J-L-JoneSzx
Engraving 1 ç,

Mxxi { P/10/0 Enpravtnç 
and Eledmbpvlp 

/6ô Bay Straff 
7ormto

Canadian Good Housekeeping, the 
only household monthly in Canada, $1 
a year The Ideal Cook Book, with 
aliout a thousand recipes, bound in oil
cloth boards, $1, both for only 90 cents 
to any present reader of The Farming 
VVorlii, who will get one new yearly 
subscription at 60 cents.
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THE BOYSANDGIRLS
A Bunch of “ Whye ”

“Oh, can you tell me, mourn-a, dear 
If turnips grow on trees?

XVhy watermelons grow on hills,
And other ibhings like these?

“Why do the apples fall m fall?
Why are tomatoes red?

Why do some trees have apri-cots 
And lettuce just a bed?

"And does the spinach spin die silks 
We find upon the 00m?

And, |ilease, to tell me why the cow 
Won’t ever blow her horn?

"Why do the cabbages have heads ?
How can the grape vines shoot? 

What do potatoes want with eyes 
If they are just a root?

“Why does the wheat stalk so, mamma ? 
Why docs the mustard seed?

If folks have all the dough they -want, 
Why do they knead and knead?

"And how can folks make sheep’s eyes,

And how does sunshine grow?
And if the hens lay all the eggs,

Why do the roosters crow ?"
*

The Magic in the Letter R
"Did you ever notice,” asked the ob

server of -tilings nobody else ever no
tices, "what a lot of -magic there is in 
tlicit little letter R ? For instance, it can 
turn am arl -into a rail; again into a 
grain ; a fog into a frog ; a tail into a 
trail ; a hose into a -horse ; a -bid into a 
bind; a hen into a hern; a heath into 
a hearth ; a bit of heat into a heart ; a 
liât into another kind of hart ; a pat in
to a part ; a cat into a cart ; a spit into a 
sprit; a fist into a first; a -bow into a 
brow ; a peal -into a pearl ; a beach into 
a -breach ; a wing into a wring ; a stave 
into a starve; a hag into a barb; a skit 
into a skint ; a sting into a string ; a 
tuck into a truck; a boil into a broil; 
a mine into a miner; a lnush into a 
brush; a -line into a -liner; a bag into 
a brag; a hay into a hray ; a payer into 
a prayer; a band into a ibrand; a cow 
into a crow; etc., world without end."

The Tele of a Cat
Samuel was a trusted family cat of 

many talents. He was a good mouscr, 
an amiable companion, and very 
good-looking. His greatest accom
plishment, however, was his music. 
He was a star singer among the many

and distinct. The neighboring cats 
greatly enjoyed it, but the neighbors 
in the houses did not so much appre
ciate Sam’s melodious efforts. A win-

dow nearby opened presently and 
some one, who had evidently been 
awakened from sleep, looked out.

-thing happened. Samuel’s 
rudely interiupted, and themusic w;

Fun in Japan
Simple amusements bring keen plea 

sure to the Japanese child, who, as a 
general rule, has very little money 
to spend. In the streets in Japanese 
cities are many peddlers whose pro

fession it is to entertain the children 
for exceedingly small recompense. 
The most popular peddler is the 
“candy-man. He wanders about the 
streets carrying a box that contains 
a kettlcful of "ame"—a sort of soft 
taffy—and heats a drum to herald his 
approach. The children flock about 
him, giving orders for taffy birds, 
fish, lantern.-, and other things dear 
to the childish heart The peddler 
proceeds to fill an order by dipping a 
bamboo tube into the "ame," molding 
the sweet into the shape desired, and 
lie gives a finishing touch by blowing 
through ♦he tube into the model, thus 
puffing it out. One order costs from 
one to two "sen." A “sen" is of 
about the same value as one-half of 
our penny.

The peep-show peddler is also in 
much demand. He carries about a 
box that has a small round hole in 
front and a top of frosted glass. The 
little patron peens through the hole 
and ..res within the box beautiful pic
tures that the showman describes in 
song; and the songs he sings are the 
same that delighted the little ones 
very many years ago.

In the Loohing-glass
This world « like a looking-glass,

And if you want to see 
People frown at you as you paiss 

And use you slightingly;
If you want quarrels, snubs and foes, 

Put on a fretful face—
Scow-1 at the world—you'll find it shows 

The very same grimace.
The world is like a looking-glass,

And if ;x>u wish to be 
On pleasan -terms wi-tii all -who pass, 

Smile on -them pleasantly;
Re helpful, generous and true,

And very soon you'll find 
Each face reflecting -back to you 

An image bright and kin d.

Next Issue
Look out for the next issue of Fakm- 

inc; World, boys! There will be an 
announcement on this page that you 
will lie interested in—a prize competi
tion for the boys and girls on the farm.

cats of the neighborhood, and a few 
nights ago he consented to lead an 
outdoor concert. Choosing a good 
position on the sidewalk, he began his 
first song in a voice both vigorous I he Peep-Show for Japanese Children
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The O'Rourhe Improvement 
Society

(Continued from page 305.) 
soil for her between the jobs which be
gan to come to them in a most encour
aging way. They procured some man
ure from a man who gave them employ
ment, and wheeled it home, and Maggie 
declared she could "do the rest." And 
she did. She worked at her garden 
early aatd late until Mrs. Brooks, who 
came one day to see how matters were 
progrxosing, said that it was in a con
dition to grow flowers, and grow them 
well. Then the work of planting it be
gan. Maggie made many trips to Mrs. 
Brooks’ with a big basket, bringing 
home roots of hardy plants, seedlings 
and cuttings from her friend’s little 
greenhouse. She had carefully watched 
Mrs. Brooks at her work among her 
plants until she had caught "the knack” 
of setting out, and transplanting, and 
nearly everything she planted grew for

The boys gave such satisfaction to 
tliose who employed them that they 
were kept busy all the spring. And the 
work of improvement which began at 
Mrs. O’Rourke’s spread until improve
ment was the order of the day *1 the 
village. Old Uncle Sam Layman de
clared that he’d "never known so much 
slickin' up, any one year, senoe he could 
remember. “Seems to be ketchin’, like 
mumps an' measles," he said. “It’s got 
a-goin’ in tht place an’ it’ll keep a-goin’ 
till ev’rybody’s had it.” The result was 
that the village looked like a new place, 
in many ways—cleaner, tidier, and more 
self-respecting. The residents of it be
gan to see how large improvements may 
grow out of a small amount of work,

and at slight cost. But the good work 
did not oonfine itself to the back-yard. 
Houses were painted. Fences were re
paired. An era of general improvement 
had begun, and it dated its beginning to 
the clearing of the O'Rourke backyard. 
If Mrs. O’Rourke had not taken the ini
tiative, perhaps nothing would have 
been done. Here, as that worthy wo
man would say, is “ a lisson" for those 
who would like to see improvement in 
the place m which they live. Begin it. 
Begin it at home. Begin now. Do the 
best you can to make your place attract
ive, and be sure that your neighbors 
will see what you have done, and appre
ciate the change, and "go and do like
wise.” Mrs. O’Rourke believed in “ob- 
jeck-lissons." So do I. Furnish one 
for your neighbors, and thus organize a 
local improvement society of the most 
effective kind.

Maggie’s "posy-garden" was a suc
cess. It was like an oasis in a desert of 
empty backyards in that pant of the 
village, ana tlie neighbors got into the 
habit of leaning over the fence to ad
mire it, and chat with Maggie as she 
worked in it, and it became “quite a 
raysort,” according to Mrs. O’Rourke, 
who was very proud of it. "Ain't thim 
Verbaynies illigant, now?—an’ the Pay- 
tunyies, jist smell 'em!—an’ the Mom- 
in’ Glories, d’ye mind how they've gone 
up, up, up ! till they're afther p’akinT in
to the up-stair windy? Injoy ’em, d'ye 
say! Mis' O’Hooligan! Well now, I 
shd say! In joy mint’s no name for it. I 
don’t know of any word that jist ix- 
prisses it. But one thing I do know, an' 
that’s this—the O'Rourkes'll not be wid- 
out a posy-gyarden a'long's Maggie'» 
me can lift a finger to do the work in

HEALTH IN THE HONE
Cere of the Baby

By a Mother
1 read lots of nonsense about babies 

The latest is endless ways to keep a 
restless child covered at night. One 
gave the advke to cover the whole crib 
with a heavy comforter. If any try that 
1 expect they will find a smothered baby 
m the mornong; but, at best, one would 
find a fevered child. Such treatment is 
not hu.nan. Healthy children that are 
comfortable will keep well and quiet. 
If they are restless, there is a cause; 
remove the cause and you will have no 
more trouble.

It may be they are overtired, or Chat 
tliey did not have enough water. Some
times they do not have enough salt, 
but more times cold feet are the cause 
of sleeplessness. A hot-water bottle is 
the ideal remedy for this, but a small 
flat-iron or freestone well warmed will 
do.

If they want to keep their small arms 
out put on a flannel sack and let them 
do as they please. Plan things so as 
to make the least fuss, not only for 
yourself, but everybody else.

Nothing equals spotted muslin for a 
baby’s dress. It is easy to wash, does 
not muss easily and looks fairly well if 
not ironed Baby's diapers should never 
be ironed, being much less of a conductor 
of heat when rough dry, and conse
quently healthier. Don't use powder. 
Any of the many brands of vaseline or 
cold cream are much better. A healthy 
baby that is well used never frets, and 
needs less attention than a pet cat usu-

Sounds like some old maid’s notion? 
"Well, I have eight healthy, happy chil
dren of my own, and just the sweetest

granddaughter that anybody has, so it 
seems to me I have some experience to 
base my opinions of.”

Nowadays there is some artificial de
vice for every defect, and one of the 
nicest is the nipple shield. Sore nipples 
lose their terrors, and even the lack of 
nipples are happily bridged over, to the 
comfort and health of both baby and 
the mother.

Lemons are one of the best of medi
cines and cure a sore throat almost like 
magic. The juice may be used clear or 
with sugar. It may be used full- 
strength or diluted one-half with water 
—hot or cold. Lemons employed freely, 
it is said, will prevent typhoid fever.

Eat an Apple
Are you feeling sort of blue.
Don’t know hardly what to do?
Everything gone all awry,
Or, at least, so to your eye?

Eat an apple.
Are you feeling kinder sick,
I-ike a rag the chickens pick ?
Are you feeling cross and worried ?
Wish, almost, you’re dead and buried ? 

Eat an apple.
Apples, apples are the charm,
That can keep the world from harm ;
Call hack faith though far receded,
Give an uplift when most needed— 

Eat an apple.

My sister when a little child drank 
a large quantity of camphor. An old 
lady who was visiting at the house told 
my mother to give her cream. The 
doctor soon arrived, but said it was the 
cream that saved her, that he would 
have been too late.—E. W. W.

Farm Labor
If you desire to secure Farm 

Help for the winter or for next 
season through the Free Labor 
Bureau of the Provincial Bureau 
of Colonization, send a postal card 
for a blank form of application to 

Thoi. South worth.
Director of Colonisation» 

TORONTO.
Hon. E. J. Davis,

Commissioner of Crown Land».

C. WILSON

EVERY FARMER
SHOULD HAVE A 

2,000 lb. 
lli| Edward Still

Try It. Nobdttof

Manufactured by

67 Esplanade Street, Toronto, Canada

•• Health and Vigor depend upon the quality 
and quantity of the Blood.”—Humanitarian

The liver Is the great eecretlng organ 
of the body, and when It fella to perlorm 
its office bile accumulatee end the blood 
becomes poisoned, causing many un
pleasant symptoms. If thee# symptoms 
are not dealt with Immediately they be
come aggravated so aa to Induce severe 
Illness, To relieve It at once and cure 
permanently

Dr.Carson’s Tonic
Stomach and Constipation Bitter»

have long been recognized ae the eove- 
reign treatment. These are made from 
the formula of an eminent Canadian

Rhyslcian, who has used the prescription 
» hie practice for many years with most 
satisfactory results.

A Purely Vegetable, Tonic and Blood 
Purifier. Price 30 cent* per Bottle.

Usually you can obtain the preparation 
at your local druggist, but If unable to 
obtain It In your neighborhood, we will 
send to any address one or more bottles 
on receipt of priee—carriage prepaid. 

Pamphlet sent FREE 00 application.

The Carson Medicine Company, 
Toronto

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, l-td.
Moat successful Vet. Institution In America. 

Prof. A. Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal,
Temperance ht.. Toronto. Ian

$50.00 to California and Return
Via The Chicago, Union Pacific & 
North-Western Line, from Chicago, 
April 23 to May 1. Choice of routes go
ing and returning. Correspondingly 
low rates from all points. Two trains 
a day from Chicago through without 
change. Daily and personally conduct
ed tourist car excursions. Write for it
inerary and full particulars regarding 
special train leaving Oticago April 26. 
B. H. Bennett, 2 East King St., Toron-
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THE KITCHEN
CooRing for Future Use

Tlhe capacity of my oven is so much 
greater than that of the family stomach 
that I have resorted to the to,.owing 
device to economize tame and effort in 
cooking meat pics, stews, meat sauce for 
macaroni, and the dike. I cut up and 
cook my meat in the usual way but 
take care to pot nothing other than sea
soning—particularly no vegetable—with 
any which is not to be consumed at once. 
When the meat is nearly cooked, I put 
it into ordinary glass preserve jars, heat 
again to boiling, put on sterilized rub
bers, and fasten down the covers with 
the same precautions as in canning fruit. 
I now have jars of sterilized meat 
which will keep for months. Thus I 
cook half a dozen meals at once, and 
have them on ic pantry shelf ready 
for use whenever T need diem.

A Meat Dleh
A favorite meat dish in my family, 

one which commends itself for econo
mical as wedl as savory reasons, is pre 
pared as follows : I buy three pounds of 
breast of veal, which is an inexpensive, 
yet particularly toothsome, cut. Before 
it is sent home I have the butcher se
parate and crack the ribs and them make 
a “pocket" in the tissue which lies be
tween them and their fleshy covering. 
Before putting the meat into the roast
ing pan, I fill this "pocket" with a stuff
ing made of two cups of bread crumbs, 
two small onions minced fine, a salt- 
spoon of salt and a da?* of cayenne 
The meat is then dredged well with 
flour, which helps to seal up the juices. 
After the meat is in the pan, Î pack 
around it a sufficient number of sweet 
or Irish potatoes These cook in the 
drippings of the meat and are delicious 
A pint of bonding water is then poured 
into the pan and the whole put to roast 
or. more properly, bake.

A Seasonable Jelly
I have a new and original recipe for 

very nice jelly, which is easily made, 
and quite different in taste from the or 
dinary gelatine desserts. At this season, 
too, you can get the material, which 
consists of the little blood oranges sodd 
at aid the fruit stands. The juice of 
four of these will fill a cup about three- 
quarters full. Into this amount put a 
half cup of gelatine (scant the amount if 
it is the old-fashioned English gelatine), 
and let it soak for half an hour or 
longer. Add one cup of sugar, one and 
a quarter cups ''f boiling water and the 
ioice of half a lemon. Be sure that it 
is well dissolved, and strain and put in
to a mold and set away to harden It 
is of a dark rich color and has a deli
cious flavor.

Recommended Recipes
Milk Porridge.—Soak two cupfuls of 

oatmeal in a quart of water over night, 
fn the morning strain and boil the water 
half an hour: scald a pint turd a half of 
rich milk, and thicken with a table
spoonful of flour rubbed smooth in a 
little cold milk. Add this to the water, 
with a teaspoonful of butter and half a 
tablespoonful of salt: boil well and

Raised IVheal Muffins.—Heat a pint 
of milk to the boiling point, then cool it 
When lukewarm, dissolve half a com 
pressed yeast cake in it, and add a lib
eral taNespoonfn! of melted butter and

two well-beaten eggs. Scald out the 
bread bowl with twilling water so as to 
have it warm, and sift into it one quart 
of bread flour and a teaspoonful of salt. 
Pour m the warm milk, beaten eggs, 
yeast and butter and beat the whole un 
til the tetter “blisters." Cover closely 
and set near the fire. Do finis about 9 
o'clock at night. About 6 o'clock in the 
morning, butter twelve deep muffm tins, 
fill half full and set them covered where 
they may rise within a quarter inch of 
the top. Have the oven hot and hake 
about half an hour.

Potato Rolls.—When mashing pota
toes for dinner put one large tablespoon
ful in a pint of the water in which they 
were boiled, and set aside until bedtime. 
Strain through a colander; add one- 
half pint of sweet milk (which has been 
scalded and cooled), one tahlespoonful 
of nice lard, one heaping tahlespoonful 
of white sugar, one teaspoonful (even) 
of salt, one-third of a yeast cake dis
solved in water, and enough sifted flotir 
to make a stiff batter Beat well, cover 
and leave in a moderately warm place 
until morning. Then add sifted flonr 
enough tn make a soft dough, workintr 
it well. Let it rise again, noli oirt half 
an inch thick, cut into round cakes, fold 
together, drawing a buttered knife 
through as you fold them. Let them 
rise again until light

Macaroni and Ham.—An excellent ac
companiment to cold boiled ham is ma
caroni. A nice wav to serve it is to 
heap the hot, boiled tubes in the centre 
of a platter with slices of ham sur
rounding it. Send to the table with a 
dish of Parmesan cheese and abundance 
of a savory tomato sauce.

Eggs and Rice.—Stir together one 
cup of hot boiled rice, one cup of well- 
seasoned tomato sauce, half a cup of 
chopped celery and a tablespoon of 
grated cheese. Heat on back of range 
for five minutes. Fry six fresh cogs in 
clarified butter, dust with salt and pep
per, remove from the fire, separate and 
trim the edges neatly, arrange the rice 
in a low mound in centre of serving 
dish and encircle it with the fried eggs

About Potatoes
Mealy potatoes are more nutritious 

than waxy, because the former contain 
the greatest quantity of starch Thus 
a microscope shows a potato to be al
most entirely composed of cells, which 
are sometimes filled and sometimes 
contain clusters of beautiful little oval 
grains. Now. those little grains re
main unchanged in cold weather, hu 
when the water is heated to about the 
decree that melts wax they dissolve in 
it, the whole becoming a jelly and oc
cupying a larger space than it did in 
the form of grains. When a potato is 
boiled each of the cells becomes full of 
jelly, and if there is not a great quan
tity of starch in the cells it will not 
hurst, hut if the number of grains or 
their size be very great, the potato is 
broken on all sides by the expansion 
of the jelly in the cells, and mealiness 
is produced To insure mealy pota
toes, peel them and put them on the 
fire in boiling water, when nearly done 
dr.dn them, put them on a dry doth, 
cover them closely, and set them near 
the fire for five minutes. Tn time of 
frost the only precaution is to keep the 
potatoes in a perfectly dark place for 
some days after the thaw has com
menced.

Are You Chained to 
the Wash Tub ?

VVv can never the chain.

USE THE “1900 JUNIOR"
HALI. BKAIUNti FAMILY WASH Kit

Une It for thirty day* ; then If you do not 
wish to purchase, return It at our expense. 
We pay the freight both ways. Un
like all other washers the “1800 JUNIOR" 
•tends the water thrrugh the clothes and 
washes them absolutely clean In A minutes
with no wear and tear — --------- - —
the^operat
Illustrated

Th« Bach Specialty Co.
3564 Yoniik Hr.. TORONTO, ont.

6\vurri

GILLETTE
PURE POWDERED

LYE
Ready 1er Use In Any Quantity. 
For making SOAP, softening water, remo v-

aold peint, disinfecting sinks, closets 
drains end lor many other purpeeee. 
A can equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W. GILLETT fSTiX
TORONTO. ONT.

I > THE Jt 
I CANADIAN 
^AIRnOTOR

Will do more
HARD WORK

inavearthanany 
other machine

ON THE FARM
It is the Simplest on 

the market.
Do not be fooled 
with new-fangled 
mills. Write us. 

Ontario Wind Engine 
A Pump Co.. 0

TORONTO, ONT.
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IN THE SEWING ROOn
The Velue of Learning to Unit

Fifty years ago every woman and girl 
was taught to knit as part of her edu
cation. Now, however, comparatively 
few are taking up knitting needles with 
any seriousness of intention. Young 
women should become expert knitters 
not because they cannot buy many 
things as cheaply as they can produce 
them, but with a view of that far-off 
day which is certain to come m time— 
the day of old age. To the brightest 
girl there may, fifty years hence, arrive 
the day of deafiiess, when the voices of 
music shall he brought low, or the day 
of blindness when this fair world shall 
be dim and darkening to twilight or 
night To the gayest of us all may 
oomc in the far-off time of the future a 
period of great loneliness, for “friend 
after friend departs.”

When one cannot see well or hear 
well, when acquaintances are few and 
hours drag, there is a great satisfaction 
in being able to employ the fingers. A 
good knitter uses hers with the swift
ness of an automaton. She sits in the 
firelight and knits, an embodiment of 
contentment.

May Menton’s Hints
woman's blouse waist 4539

Shirt waists made with pointed capes 
and detachable tunics are among the 
latest novelties offered This one is 
made nf pale blue veiling with antique 
lace dyed to match and can be made 
with a cape and tunic, a; illustrated, or 
plain, as shown in the small sketch, 
when preferred. When made with the 
cane and skirt portions it becomes suit
ed to outdoor as well as indoor wear 
ami is appmnriate for all the season’s 
materials, When plain it becomes a 
simule sbirt wai=t and is suited to the 
fabrics used for the purpose. The 
model is made over a fitted lining but 
that can he omitted when washable ma
terials are used

4617 (tlrf* Pres*.
32 to 40 bust. 4 to '2 years.

The waist consists of the fitted fourni 
ation, on which are arranged the fronts 
and back of the waist proper, the cape, 
tunic and sleeves The back of the 
waist is plain but the fronts arc tucked 
from the shoulders to yoke depth, so 
prosiding becoming fulness over the 
bust. The cape is cut in deep points 
over the shoulders and is square across 
the back. The sleeves arc tucked above 
the elbows and are full below and the 
tunic is cut in points at both hack and

girl's dress 4517
Simple frocks with baby waists suit 

girls up to twelve years of age to a 
nicety and always are becoming. This 
one allows of wearing with or without 
a guimpe and is adapted to all seasons. 
As shown it is made of figured pique

and is trimmed with emltroidery, hut 
all materials suited to simple ignT,s 
frocks arc appropriate, wool as well as 
cotton and linen.

The dress consists of the waist and 
the skirt. The waist is gathered at 
both upper and lower edges and can be 
arranged over the fitted lining or left 
tmlmed as preferred. The fancy collar, 
or bertha, is cut on a square outline and 
is arranged over the neck. The sleeves 
are full and puffed, The skirt is 
straight, and, therefore, well adapted 
to washable fabrics, and is simply gath
ered at the upper edge and joined to 
the licit, which, in turn, is joined to the

woman's shirred waist 4442
Soft materials shirred make one of 

the most attractive features of tbc sea
son's styles and are exceedingly becom
ing to slender figures. This very stylish 
waist shows them used after a novel

4442 Shirred Waist. 
32 'r. 49 bust

fashion and can be made with a low 
round neck, or high neck finished with 
stock collar as may Ik preferred. The 
model is mode of cream colored silk 
nuill and is trimmed with lace at the 
edges of the sleeves, but every soft and 
pliable material is appropriate.

The waist consists of a fitted lining 
oil which the shirred portions are ar
ranged. The waist proper is shirred to 
yoke depth then falls in soft full folds 
to the belt. The sleeves are shirred 
from shoulders to elbows and are ar
ranged over a lining which serves to 
keep the shirrings in place, but fall in 
drooping frills below that point. 
woman’s blouse or shirt waist «281

Slot seam effects are seen upon the 
latest waists and gowns and are ex
ceedingly effective. The very stylish 
blouse illustrated shows them used to 
advantage and in conjunction with 
tucks at the shoulders and the princess 
closing in front. The original is made 
of reseda peau de cynge, piped with 
black and stitched with black corticelli 
silk, but all waist cloths and silks and 
many gown materials are appropriate, 
as the design suits both the odd waist 
and the costume.

The lining is snugly fitted and closes 
at the centre front quite separately from 
the outside, but can be omitted when
ever an unlined waist is desired. The 
waist proper consists of fronts and back, 
which are laid in inverted tucks that 
are stitched to give the slot seam effect 
from the shoulder to the waist line, 
the fronts also including additional 
tucks at the shoulders, that are stitched 
to yoke depth, and the front edges being 
laid in wide tucks that meet over the 
hems through which the closing is made. 
The back is smooth and without ful
ness, but the fronts blouse slightly over 
the belt.

Sunlight
Qosp rcduc“yVIAI EXPENSE

Ask for thr OrUgoa Bar

A copy of illustrated booklet 
"Weekly Expenses Reduced" sent 
free to your address by writing to

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
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and 366 Mnln 8t„ Winnipeg, Man.
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World’s Fair, St. Louis
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Settlers’ One-Way 
Excursions, 1904
To Mnnltobn and Canadian Northwest, will 

leave Toronto every TUKHDAY during March 
and April If sufficient business offers.

Passengers travelling without Live Stock 
should toko the train luavlngTorontoat 1.1,1p.m.

Passengers travelling with Live «took 
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Fine Salt
The crystals of Windsor 
Salt are as pure and white 
as flakes of snow—and 
they dissolve easily. 
Butter makers who have 
been using salt said to be 
"just as good" as 
Windsor Salt, will see 
the great difference at 
once, if they will use it.

Windsor
Saltv_ _ _ _ _ _ _ y
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Seedless Apples
Mr. Jno. F. Spencer, a noted fruit 

grower, of Grand Junction, Col., has, 
after seven years of experimenting, 
succeeded in perfecting a seedless ap
ple. The apple looks like a navel 
orange. Its inside is entirely solid, and 
there is a depression in the navel end 
very similar to that of seedless oranges. 
The tree on which the seedless fruit 
is grown is unusual in that it has no 
blossoms.

While a seedless apple would be an 
improvement on the old variety, there 
is doubt about its being as popular. 
Where will the love-sick girl get seeds 
to "pop” if the apples haven’t any? 
And what will become of the boy, who 
delights to eat an apple right down to 
the core and then take in the core also, 
remarking at the same time, "There 
ain’t going to be no core."

About Flower Beds
A low bed with a pretty combination 

of colors can be made with Phlox 
Drummond i. Pink, white and cream 
colors arranged in rows are very pretty.

A most brilliant bed can be made by 
the use of Rudbeckia Submentosa edged 
with scarlet Geraniums.

Sweet Alyssum is fine for bordering 
beds if kept from producing seed. By 
clipping its flowers as soon as they be
gin to fade, it can be kept blooming 
throughout the season.

Asters arc fine bedding plants if one 
is careful to graduate die varieties so 
that the taller sorts arc in the back
ground. But being late bloomers, they 
should not be used where early summer 
effects are desired.

For early summer flowering a bed 
of Poppies is magnificent They are 
most effective when not with other

Geraniums that have bloomed in the 
house all winter can be used effectively 
in the garden in summer if most of the 
old top is cut away when put out Keep 
each color by itself.

Preserving Cut Flowers
The best time to cut flowers to 

keep well is in the early morning, be
fore the sun’s rays have reached them. 
A knife or a pair of scissors should 
always be used to clip them off, as 
they should be cut smooth and clean 
from the stem and never pulled or 
broken off. Flowers not fully devel
oped will keep the longest, but they 
should reach their maturity of color 
and size before being cut. After they 
are cut they should be kept in a cool 
shady place, and care taken to pre
vent drying winds from blowing up
on them. If they are to be kept over 
night or for several days, it is a good 
plan to put them in a pitcher or a 
pan of water, and cover the whole 
with a paper framed like a balloon, 
then set away in a dark, cool place. 
In this way they will have plenty of 
air, darkness and moisture, which are 
essential to preservation of cut flow-

Planning the Garden
Now is a good time to begin making 

plans for next summer’s garden. Go 
over the catalogues and decide on what 
you will have, and then set about decid
ing where you will have it. Take into 
careful consideration the size, the habit, 
and the color of the plant before you 
locate a bed for it. Keep the large plants 
in the background, graduating them ac
cording to their height. Hit-or-miss ar
rangements are generally most unsatis
factory. The little plants get where the 
big plants ought to be, and inharmoni
ous colors get jumbled together in a 
fashion absolutely painful to the eye 
that is keenly sensitive to color-har
mony. Therefore, consider your ma
terial well before deciding where you

will put it. It is an excellent idea to 
make a diagram of your garden. When 
you liave an outline of it on paper it 
materializes, in a sense, and you sec 
things more clearly than when you 
carry the plan in your mind. There
fore, make a sketch of it, and when you 
have made this sketch over, as very 
likely you will more than onoe, before 
seed-planting time is here, you will have 
something definite to work to. This, 
you will find, greatly simplifies matters 
We have all seen the amateur gardener 
who begins in some part of the garden 
and makes a l>ed for Petunias, or As
ters, or some other plant, and then goes 
on to make a bed for something else, 
and so keeps on without giving any 
thought to the garden as a whole. The

result is always unsatisfactory. It lacks 
coherence, unity, general harmony. 
Every bed seems striving to be inde
pendent of every other bed, precisely in 
the same manner in which each was 
planned. It is simply a collection of 
beds, and not a garden in the true sense 
of the term. Always consider the gar
den as a whole, rather than the units 
of it separately. Bear that in mind, and 
you will avoid many of the mistakes 
amateur gardeners fall into. This will 
oblige you to locate each plant with 
due regard to its neighbors, and to the 
place it is fitted to fill, and no colors 
that clash, no plants that are out of 
place because of size, will annoy you 
when too late to remedy matters — 
Home and Flowers.
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Early Potatoes
To grow early potatoes, the land 

should lie in a good state of fertility. 
The drainage should be good, and the 
soil should contain a large amount of 
humus. It will then retain moisture 
and will not pack hard after a heavy 
rain. In preparing the ground, plow 
deep, and do it when the ground is 
not too wet. Harrow well and make 
a good seed bed. Sortie high-grade 
bone or blood fertilizers applied in 
the hill will produce more rapid 
growth. Cultivation should begin 
early and continue till the vines be
gin to ripen. Do not cultivate deep 
enough to cut the feeding roots.

Crowing Onion Sets
Onion sets are grown from seed sown 

so thickly that the bulbs do not have 
sufficient room, moisture or plant food 
to attain to much size. They ripen pre
maturely, and if carefully stored in 
winter and planted out the next spring 
they will complete their development 
into large bulbs. They arc chiefly used 
for producing bunches of onions early 
in the spring.

The seed is usually sown as early in 
the spring as the ground can be worked 
to advantage, and is used at the rate of 
from 30 to 60 pounds per acre, in drills 
10 to 12 inches apart. The seedlings 
arc cultivated with wheel hoes and 
weeded the same as any other onions, 
but they are never thinned. The thicker 
they stand in a row the better.

As soon as most of the tops have 
died, the crop « harvested. If the sets 
are to be cured in the field, an onion 
puller attachment on a wheel hoc is 
often used to get them out of the 
ground. If they arc to be cured in 
shallow crates or on shelves under 
cover (which is the safer method), they 
are sometimes dug with trowels and 
separated from the dirt by being thrown 
on a sieve, which allows the soil to 
pass through but retains the little 
onions. Sometimes they are pulled by 
hand. For curing, the bulbs must be 
exposed to a free circulation of air. 
They must not be placed in bins or 
piled deeply, but should be spread out 
in layers only three or four inches 
thick.

*
Agriculture in Nov* Scotie

The annual report of the Secretary 
of Agriculture for Nova Scotia for 190.3 
gives some interesting facts regarding 
agricultural development in that pro
vince. The apple crop of 1903 was a 
very large one. Orchards are being 
extended, not only in the Annapolis 
Valley, but in other sections. In coun
tries outside the fruit belt there are 
now 2.3 model orchards of two acres 
each, in every county but one, super
vised by government experts. No San 
Jose scale has yet appeared in the pro
vince. Cranberry culture on the bog 
lands is progressing satisfactorily. 
There is great improvement in the dairy 
industry. Two new creameries were 
started last year. The travelling dairy, 
conducted by Miss Laura Rose, is spe
cially commended. Agricultural socie
ties are growing. In 1864 there were 
only 37 societies. From that time till 
1894, when the number was 80, growth 
was slow. Since then it has been steady 
and rapid and today there are 172 so
cieties with 9,444 members, subscribing 
$13,207. The total now subscribed is 
much larger than the government grant, 
where as, previous to 1894, the grant 
was double the amount subscribed by 
•he societies

Delighted
"I am very much pleased with your 

paper, and everyone who secs a few 
numbers of it is delighted witih it.”

Richard Watson,
Simcoe Co., Ont.
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The Georgian Bey Fruit Grow
ers in Session

Mr. G. F. Marsh, Secretary of the 
Georgian Bay District Association, 
sends us the following report :

Mr. G. C. Caston is holding a series 
of very interesting and profitable fruit 
institute meetings in this district. 
This was especially true of the one 
held by the Thornbury local Asso
ciation, where in spite of melting 
snow and almost impassable condi
tion of the roads a fair sized but very 
enthusiastic audience greeted the
SPAfter" the secretary, Mr. Ferguson, 
had given his report, Mr. Mitchell, 
the president, referred to what had 
been done during the short time the 
Association had been in existence. A 
reduction of 20 per cent, had been se
cured on the express rates to the 
north. The railway company had 
been induced to build a platform for 
the shipping of plums and other small 
fruits. The Association had been in
strumental in obtaining for the Geor
gian Bay district a vast amount of 
free advertising, which, coupled with 
the high quality of the fruit, was mak
ing the Georgian Bay brand a stand
ard of perfection the world over.

Arrangements were made for the 
co-operative buying of packages and 
considerable stock was subscribed for 
the co-operative fruit house, the old 
officers were re-elected on condition 
that they induce the railway com
pany to build a roof over the plat
form previously erected which they 
promised to do.

Mr. Caston then gave a very timely 
address on the needs of the market, 
and especially advised catering to our 
own markets to the east and west of 
us. He sounded a word of warning 
that Ontario fruit growers would do 
well to heed, which was, that one 
must put up the best, and that if we 
continue shipping our choice fruit to 
England, and a lower grade to the 
North and Manitoba, we will surely 
lose the market, as the people are 
willing to pay the money but must 
have the fruit good.

The pruning, cultivation and spray
ing of orchards were all ably dealt 
with. As the best means of counter
acting the ravages of field mice, he 
recommended the use of grafting 
wax, and. where possible, the bank
ing up with earth to keep out the air, 
and keep the bark moist, and if the 
injury was not too severe, nature

PROVAN’S
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would effect a complete recovery. 
Where more damage had been done, 
lie advised the use of scions, a method 
of inserting which he fully described.

He struck a true note when he de
nounced the shipping of tankage and 
ashes to the United States, as a 
short-sighted policy for Ontario fruit 
growers, whose orchards need every 
pound. He claimed -that many or
chards all over the province, but es
pecially in the older districts, were 
practically starving for want of 
plant food, and that in many cases 
where it is claimed certain varieties, 
such as the Baldwin, for instance, do 
not bear as they once did, it was real
ly a case of starvation, and in most 
cases fruit would be plentifully pro
duced if the trees were pronerly fed. 
He advised the growing of clover as 
a cover crop to supply the nitrogen 
and the application of potash and 
phosphoric acid to supply the mineral 
matter which gives the flavor, color, 
and long-keeping qualities of the 
fruit He very properly claimed that 
Canada should use all her own fer
tilizer material without shipping to 
other countries.

In the course of the discussion on 
fertilizers, reference was made to the 
good work done by the Department 
at Ottawa in publishing a bulletin 
giving the composition and relative 
value of all fertilizers sold in Canada, 
and a motion was passed instructing 
the secretary to write, asking the De
partment to send a copy of the bulle
tin to each of the members.

Some Hardy Plume
There is a very large territory ex

tending over part of the Province of 
New Brunswick, a large part of the 
Province of Quebec, the Eastern and 
Northern parts of Ontario, and the 
Prairie Provinces, where the European 
plums cannot be grown successfully. 
During the past fifteen years the native

Slums in some sections of the country 
ave been a total failure owing to a dis

ease closely related to the apple spot fun
gus. which causes the fruit to wither and 
fall before the plums are full grown. This 
can be prevented by thorough spraying 
with Bordeaux mixture. There is a 
class of plums, however, which will 
hear fruit every year, and are but little, 
if any, affected with this disease, name
ly, the native plum of the United States, 
1‘run us Americana. This plum has, dur
ing the past few years, been greatly im
proved, and a large number of named 
varieties have been disseminated. At 
the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, there 
are no less than 100 named kinds grow
ing. Some of these arc very fine, al
though not considered by most people 
quite equal to the European plums, are 
delicious when eaten out of hand, and 
if properly cooked make good preserves 
also. The season of these plums is 
from the last week of August to Octo
ber. Of the best of those which can be 
bought in Canada, may be mentioned 
Hawkeye, Stoddard, and DeSoto. The 
Cheney is another excellent sort and 
earlier than the others. It is an im
proved plum of the Canadian species. 
Other varieties which are not yet sold 
to any extent by Canadian Nurserymen, 
but which are among the very best 
varieties, arc Bixby, Mankato, U. S., 
Terry, Smith, Atkins, Bender, Queen, 
Kieth, Etta. Further information re
garding these plums will be found in a 
bulletin on plum culture, by the horti
culturist of the Central Experimental 
Farm. Ottawa, W. T. Macoun, which 
may be had on application.

Wonderfully Improved
“Your paper has wonderfully im

proved, and is appreciated very much.”
Fred. W. E. Haslan, 

Queens Co., P.E.I.
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In the Poultry Yard
Bailing Geese

1 feed my geese a warm mash in the 
morning, with corn and small grain for 
noon and night, also cabbage and ap
ples. They are fond of clover and tim
othy heads. They should 'be supplied 
with plenty of grit and water. The 
eggs should be kept in a warm place 
and set under hens as soon as four or 
five are gathered. The time for hatch
ing is same as ducks, four weeks. The 
eggs should be soaked in blood-warm 
water a day or two before 'hatching.

As soon as the goslings are dry, re
move them from hen to a warm box or 
basket. If left with hen 'they are very 
apt to be killed, as they are such dull 
little fellows. Keep them warm and 
dry with water to drink only. Plenty 
of grit and grass are needed. Feed 
them lightly for a time on meal and 
bran mixed. They should grow very 
fast and will never miss their mother. 
Gather into a warm box for some 
time and cover over at night.—C. W.

Poultry •• Food
The United States Department of Ag

riculture has issued many valuable bul
letins. One recently published on poul
try as food is specially valuable. The 
following paragraph gives a summary 
of what tne bulletin contains on this

“As regards composition, poultry does 
not differ as much as is commonly sup
posed from meat of other domestic ani
mals used for food. Individual kinds 
and specimens, of course, vary in the 
relative amounts of protein and fat con
tained, and there a-.c certain flavors pre
sent in poultry which differ from those 
in other meats. But these differences 
arc so small that they are practically 
negligible in ordinary diet. Nor is there

What Breed is This?
as much difference in digestibility as is 
often stated. On the average, poultry 
ie somewhat more easily digested than 
beef and mutton, but only very slightly. 
The difference in digestibility between 
the various kinds of poultry probably 
depends on the amount of fat contained, 
the fatter sorts being least easily di
gested. Tenderness of fibre may have 
something to do with both ease and 
thoroughness of digestion, and, if so, 
young birds are more easily digested 
than old, and the less-used muscles of 
the chicken, such as the breast, more so 
than the much-used muscular tissues of 
the legs. Similarly, white-fleshed birds 
may be more easily digested than dark- 
fleshed, because the fibres of their flesh 
are less closely set ; but this is not fully 
proved. Indeed, veiy little is positively 
known on this subject, and that little 
seems to indicate that the differences in 
thoroughness of digestion are very 
slight, and that cooking has much more 
to do with the digestibility of the birds 
than these slight differences in composi
tion end texture.”

Poultry Prices te be High for 
Severel Years

The following extract from a recent 
issue of the Montreal Trade Bulletin is 
significant :

"Exporters of and dealers in poultry 
are of the opinion that high prices for 
poultry will rule during the next five 
or six years at least. They base their 
ideas on the belief that Canada will not 
produce sufficient for her 'home and ex
port requirements for some years to

The poultry trade is destined to be
come one of much greater importance 
than it has been although it has made 
considerable progress during the past 
two or three years. It is believed in 
the trade that it will be a lorg time be
fore the price of turkeys will again be 
down to 8c. and 9c. per lb. and chick
ens to 6c. and 7c. per lb., as they used 
to be a few years ago.”

If this prediction be true, and condi
tions seem to point that way, there is a 
very bright future for the poultry trade 
of this country. Not only has the de
mand for table poultry increased, but

the average price of eggs during the 
past couple of years has ad'nnoed 25 
per cent. Fresh eggs at 10 cento a 
dozen are a rarity in any of our large 
cities and towns, even in the summer 
months. Every farmer should !»ep 
poultry. With proper facilities the work 
can be done with little extra time and 
trouble. Keep pure-breds of some 
standard variety, use them well and 
good profits arc assured.

The Geese end TheirlLittle

No one thinks of r goose as a crea
ture capable of enjoying a joke. In 
fact, when a boy is called—good- 
naturedly, of course—a little goose, 
it is intended to hint that he is some
thing of a stupid. But it is said by 
Miss Frances Power Cobbe that, sav
ing its arch enemy, the fox, no ani
mal has a keener sense of humor than 
the goose. Of this she gives an in
stance in the practical joke played by 
a flock of geese upon a number of 
pigs. Having formed themselves in
to a lane, they forced the pigs to run 
the gauntlet, biting at them with 
their bills the while, in order that 
they might enjoy the terror and the 
squeals of the perplexed porkers.

---------------- RECLEANED 
FARM SEEDS

Farmers all over the Dominion are awakening to the fact that It paya to buy the very 
beet seeds that can be procured, and our long connection with the best growers In the 
seed-producing districts gives us exceptional advantages in securing the beet samples 
offered, while our cleaning facilities are unequalled. The large annual increase in our 
trade with the farmers of the Dominion Is an evidence of the superiority of our stocks and 
of the personal attention we give to the interests of our patrons. Our first grades of 
Clovers and Timothy are in all cases export seeds.

We offer as follows for early orders subject to being unsold :

Potatoes. Kxtrn Ka. Ohio.......................I 1 00
ilo Bruce's White Beauty.......... 100
do Sir Walter Raleigh...............  1 00
do Pride of Aroostook, new . .. 2 40

Rye, Spring......................................... l 10
Spelts, New. per 40 lbs.......................... HO
Tares Black ............................. i 70
Vetch, Hairy............................................ 4 go
Wheat, Wild (loose .... .... 1 15

do Manitoba Red

do Success.....................................
do Hulleas, white......................
do Hulleas, black............... ..........

Beans, white, hand-picked ...............
do Marrowfat, hand-picked

Buckwheat, Common............
do Silverhull....................

Corn, Compton's Early..................
do Angel of Midnight.................
do Canada Yellow__
do White Flint, North Dakota 
J- Longfellow.............................

Improved Learning...............
uu Cloud's Dent ........
do Cuban Giant...........................
do Mastodon............
do White Cap Dent .............
do Selected Red Cob...................
do do Mammoth White
do do Yellow Dent ...........

°îp“'ïir’'"
Oats, Scotch Black Tartarian 

do Canadian Black Tartarian
do Black Goanette......................
do Waverley................................
do American Banner.................
do Australian White..................
do Giant Swedish........................
do Holstein Prolific....................
do Ligowo.... .............................
do Siberian................................
do Sensation................................
do 20th Century...........................

Peas, Blue Prussian..........
do Golden Vine...........................
do Grass, Bug Proof..................

Flax Seed, Screened............
do Meal, pure.........

Oil Cake, fine ground.........
Rape. Dwarf Essex............
Sugar Cane, Amber............

CLOVE* SEED*

Per 100 ltw.

Alsike, 1st Grade 
do 2nd Grade .
do 3rd Grade......
do and Timothy ..

Crimson, 1st Grade 
Lucerne, 1st Grade 
Red, 1st Grade 

do 2nd Grade 
Mammoth, 1st Grade .
White, 1st Grade........

do 2nd Grade ........................... lu
Yellow, 1st Grade.................................. ’ g go

Per bushel.

1, Canadian Fancy .P*r V no
Kentucky, Fancy............  8 00

Divuiun, inermls. Faner 
Meadow Fescue, Fancy 
Orchard Grass, Fancy . ... -t œ
Red Top, Fancy.................................. 17g

do Common..................... 1 86
ÿwn Grass, Bruce’s............................... 2 SO
Hungarinn, per bushel, per 48 lbs. 1 00 
Millet, German, per bushel, do 126

do Common, per bushel do 100 
Timothy, 1st Grade,per bushel do 2 40

do 2nd Grade, per bushel do 8 10
Remit EO Cents Each for Two-Buehel Cotton Sage

John A. Bruce & Co., ZZSTSZZ.
Established Over Half a Century.

8
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f QUESTIONS AND \ 
i ANSWERS /

Dreed of Poultry for New 
DrunewlcK

Will you kindly let me know through 
your valuable paper the beet kind of 
poultry suitable for this part of the 
country. It doe? not matter very mu* 
for table use, but I would like to have 
good layers and would like to have 
your opinion in the matter.

G. Bernier,
Victoria Co., N.B.

Our inquirer has asked a pretty dif
ficult question to answer satisfactorily. 
If he wishes a fowl for eggs and no- 
tihmg else, perhaps some one of the 
Leghorn breeds would suit his purpose 
best Generally they are non-setters. 
The eggs are white in color, they are 
excellent layers, especially during the 
summer months. Leghorns, owing to 
the size of their comb, especially of the 
male bird, require a fairly warm house 
in winter. The Leghorns arc rather 
small for table use, unie?» for broilers. 
The Plymouth Rocks, W/andottes and 
Orpingtons are also good larmers fowl. 
They are all fairly good winter layers 
and are good table birds as wdl. The 
Rocks and Wyandottcs have yellow legs 
and flesh, while the Orptrgtone have 
white legs and flesh. The Barred 
Rocks, White Wyandottcs and Buff Or
pingtons arc the most common and 
popular varieties of these breeds. Any 
<me of these, if given proper care, will 
prove good layers and good table birds 
as well. No matter what breed is kept, 
they will not produce eggs unless pro
perly cared for and fed, out this is too 
big a subject to deal with here. If in
quirer would state more definitely the 
conditions of climate, etc., in his dis
trict, we could answer him more de-

Spaying Heifers
1. Is spaying heifers a very hard 

operation on the animal?
2. Could you describe the operation.
3. If this operation can be done suc

cessfully, do you know why so little is 
known of it I have heard it said that 
heifers so operated on, feed equally as 
well as steers. , .

4. Does rain water get hard after
standing in a cement cutem?—W. L. 
Huron Co., Ont ___.

(1) Not necessarily so if performed 
when the animal is young, and by one 
who thoroughly understands it

(2) In young, small heifera the oper
ation is best done in the flank. Lay the 
heifer on her left side with the legs 
stretched back, dip off the hair from 
the agle between the point of the hip 
and last rib ; make an mcieion, running 
up and down, large enough to admit 
the hand; pass the hand unto the ab
dominal cavity and find the womb ; fol
low up a horn of the womb until the 
ovary is reached; pull the ovary out 
and either cut or twist it off—preferably 
the latter, to avoid bleeding. If cut, the 
artery should be twisted, to arrest the 
hemorrhage. The parts are put back 
and the other ovary B brought up and 
operated on similarly. The operation 
should be performed in warm, pleasant 
weather to avoid chilling the intestines. 
Groat care should be taken to keep 
everything clean. Cows are best oper
ated on standing.

(3) As will Be 
description, the operati 
to be performed by a 
gcon, or someone equally 
such work. This would make et too ex
pensive to make the feeding of spayed 
heifers profitable. Doubtless, heifers 
will feed better when spayed, but it is

_i from the above 
ration would have 

. veterinary s 
tttlly skilled

doubtful if the extra gam made would 
pay for the operation.

(4) We hardly think so. Of course, 
if left standing for a long time there 
might be some change towards hard
ness, but in a well built cement cistern 
this would be so small as to be unno
ticed. In a cistern where the walls 
were not well built and would corrode, 
there would be a greater tendency to 
hardness from the lime mixing with

Trees Girdled by Mice
My young fruit trees have been 

girdled by mice the past winter. I have 
300 apple trees. This is the fourth year 
since set out, and I don't believe there 
are ten trees in the entire orchard that 
have not been girdled all round from 4 
inches to 2 feet up, with an odd one a 
feet, where snow had drifted and piled 
up. The apple trees are the worst But 
they did not hesitate to tackle new 
peach, cherry and quince trees and old 
grape vines. What can I do for them? 
—A. B. A., Northumberland Co., Ont.

This is certainly a very bad case of 
girdling, and it is doubtful if all the 
trees can be saved. But it is worth 
while trying something. A good plan, 
if the girdling is not too high up, « to 
bank up the earth for two or three 
inches above the girdled portion. The 
earth should be firmly tramped about 
the tree, and pains taken to sec that it is 
not separated by the tree swaying in the 
wind. Another good plan, and it is per
haps a surer one, is to wrap the wound 
with broad strips of cloth, coated with 
grafting wax. This wax is made by 
boiling together four parts resin, two 
parts beeswax, and one part tallow. The 
girdled trees should be attended to eariy 
before the wounds dry out.

Mice have played havoc with many 
orchards the past winter, for which far
mers arc to some extent to blame. They 
will kill off every owl they see. the best 
destroyers of mice we have. One little 
screech owl alone will save the fruit 
grower many dollars by killing off mice. 
See page 275 April 1st issue.

Dote and Worme in Horsee
What will kill hots and worms in a 

horse? Horse is 9 years old, in good 
condition, but hair looks unthrifty, 
and is rough, dry and staring. Bow- 
elt sometimes loose and sometimes 
constipated.—J. C. Chisholm, Anti- 
gonish Co., N.S.

Bots are very common in horses all 
over the country. But unless in very 
large numbers, do little harm. If pre
sent in the stomach and bowels in 
large numbers they interfere with 
digestion and the free passage of the

THE FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
One Cent a Word 
CASH WITH ORDER

jtdosrHsemcnts under this head one cent a 
word. Cask mint accompany all orders. No 
display type or cuti allowed. Mack initial and

NORTH WEST farm land* for sale, $7.50 to

KOO per acre, eelected Motions, or lees, from 
If to five mile* from Swift Current, Asea., 
on main line C.P.R., $3 per acre cash, balance 

on easy payment»; American* are getting the 
pick of the country, *0 wake up, Canadian 
farmers, set Here and investor*, here* your 
opportunity. For particular», apply or write 
B. 8. DONALDSONr 50 Front Street Kaet,

BIO STOCK FARM-1 mile from City of 
Brantford.—For sale or rent. Fine two-etorey 
residence and meet complete set of building». 
Price, 115,000. Write ter fell particulars ; or, 
better *1111, come and see the farm. 1U acres 5 
miles from Brantford, frame building», 16,001. 
Uniuroassed 106 acre». | mile from railway, 9 
mile» from Brantford, buildings In tip-top con
dition, |7,000. 172 acre* 4 mile. from Brantford, 
•6.600, payable $1,000 down, balance 6%. Write 
or big farm catalogue. 9. O. READ, Brant 
ford, OnL

FOR HALE-Host farm* for the price. The 
way to know I Imve Ilium I* to *ue about It 
before b--1.......1---- ‘......

FOR HALE -Improved *trawberry plants, 
standard varieties, Send for prlre list. U. C. 
( RY8LKR, Hi. Oworgo, Ont, Mention ihl*

ment» made for whole or part time. We also 
have a epeclal line of need potatoes never before±%s|v;,Mf,.imuteS? ssssrPANY, Toronto, OnL

THE •DUKE OK YORK." 6 years, U-i, 
Hackney Welsh. P.m.v, Htalllon. I» Itiival 
Standard, the famous Hackney Stallion. Ha* 
won 4 flint* at Toronto Spring and Fall «how*.*"»• """

BOOS, from okolosMt "utility" and " fancy "

crrs;l“ “»* »
IF YOU KEEP Poultry, Pigeon*, Rabbit*

SHORTHORNS-The beef and butter comwrs, 5r„,sivruiimrSS:i ralg, unt. 1 ------ ------

FARMERS, ATTENTION I - You can make

t < )'ta k ul*ol d!° whie n*f armer* a re°pl aol rig "order*

ter max?- 1
IMIUKTin VLVIUCwnAl.K STALLIONS- 

r,°,r es£ f °,ur rl"l,|Ri! “nil two rl.lng 4 year*Si; gÿas.imLwtisj*.! ■
GINSENG-Fortune* Inllttlogardens. Knell*

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW Beet
£23%as, isr'SmiV."::,1;;--' sr.
gw; three years $1.00. Sample free. Toronto.

Gîapoe *cLark
A SON. Dover, Delaware.
, PUR HALE Itcgl.torod Hereford, cow.
bred to Baronet's Pride, due thl. spring. * 
bull gtivee etred by Baronet . Pride. J. A. 
MoDKItMIl), Htayner, Ont.

BUFF ORP1NUTONB Choicest utility and 
fancy «train., bred from Imported .took of the

JERSEY BULL CALK FOR SALK Dropped Ü2 Ooodthrlftvoaif Record ofS&S

DAVID O. HOUSTON, of Mhannoavllle 
Poultry Yards, OaL. after fourteen year» ex 
perlenoe la thoroughbred poultry, hae mated- -------- -1„llr,t flm, pe,,, of lhe following : —

1, Single Comb WhitegjgWi!

ftto'lMr*}. Nothing but’X
these yards. Can ship 
America with safety.

(mill White 
•1.00 per 16

"Kin Dunk*,

Ip eggs anywhere In North

îarætSSSfl
egg* $1.00 per 18. PH* 
ored lot of female», headed liy 2nd Ontario
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Every Farmer Knows
;xpect from

Harley, Corn, Hoi
rould consider himsrlt lucky

could lie gel

lundred pounds of

Nitrate of Soda
Top Dressing

•«tier femli/ers,

llullrtlm showing «null

WM. S. MVERS, Director. IMS Join St.

SIMMERS’
SEEDS

Whether you plant a few 
pots for pleasure, or acres for 
profit, you should get

SIMMERS'
SEED

CATALOGUE
as the first step to success. A 
recognized authority and aid 
containing numberless descrip
tions, illustrations, directions, 
and valuable tables.

SIMMERS’
SEEDS

are the product of 50 years' 
careful development. That's 
why people who really know, 
plant no other kind. That's 
why the first step in your 
planting plans should be to 
send for SI/IflERS' ANNUAL 
SEED CATALOGUE for 1904. 
It is free. Address

J.A. SIMMERS
TORONTO, ONTARIO

farces. In such cases a purgative may

Erove advantageous. It is doibtful, 
owever, if medicines will have much 

effect in dislodging bots if firmly fas
tened to the stomach walls. Turpen
tine, two ozs. in one and one-half 
pints of now milk, three mornings in 
succession, given on an empty stom
ach, will probably be as effectual as 
any drug. Tartar emetic, two drams 
in the food daily for two weeks might 
be used in place of the drench 

There arc several kinds of worms 
which troublé horses. The most com
mon is the pin-worm, which, as a rule, 
produce little disturbance to the gen
eral health. They are found in the 
rectum, and are best got rid of by 
means of an injection followed with 
one of salt and water, one ounce of 
salt to one-half gallon of water. The 
next most common is the round 
worm which usually inhabits ne 
small intestines. When many a pre
sent the animal loses conditr .1, gets 
pot-bellied, has a rough coat, capri
cious appetite, shows a tendency to 
cat dirt, with occasionally a colic or 
diarrhoea, and presence of worms in 
the dung. The worms are from 6 to 
14 inches in length. To got rid of, 
starve the animal, then give dram 
tartar emetic and l/i dram copperas 
mixed, three times a day in the feed, 
followed by turpentine 2 ozs., new 
milk one pint, given three successive 
mornings on an empty stomach. The 
fourth morning give tartar emetic, 
two drams, in a pint of raw linseed 
meal. If the horse has to be worked 
steadilv. the following powders will 
he useful : Powdered copperas, 1 oz. ; 
powdered blucstonc, 1 oz. powdered 
sugar, 2 ozs. ; mix and make into 
twelve powders, one to be given twice 
daily in the feed.rvABOUT RURALRAL LAW \

In this column will be xnswered for any

Ciid-up subscriber, free o ' arge, questions of 
w. Make your questions brief and to the 

point. This column is in charge of a com
petent lawyer, who will, from time to time, 
publish herein notes on current legal matters 
of interest to farmers. Address your com
munications to “ Legal Column,” The 
Farming World, Toronto._______________

Right to Floor of Loft
O. -1 bought a farm from A, I found 

that lie had removed the floor of the 
loft over tlie stable. This loft floor 
consisted "f a quantity of inch pine 
lumber, and in some places was laid 
three or four hoards thick, which was 
not necessary as a floor. 1 asked A to 
return the lumber, which lie has refused 
to do. 1. Can 1 make him pay for the 
whole lumber, or only that part neces
sary to make a pine floor?—I. VV.

A.—1. You can only make him return 
or pay for enough to make a proper 
floor for a loft, unless all the boards 
were nailed down. You say that one 
thickness of boards is sufficient; we 
might call your attention to the fact, 
however, that the floors of hay lofts 
arc sometimes two boards thick so as 
to prevent the hay seeds from coming 
through, so that, perhaps, you might in 
that view, claim all the lumber.

Turned out by Hie Wife *»t the 
Age of Seventy-seven

Q.—Can a man claim his wife’s pro
perty, if he can prove his money bought 
it? The man and wife have been liv
ing on the farm for the last thirty years, 
and now she has turned him out at the 
age of seventy-seven. At the time she 
bought the farm it was taken in her 
name —L. McN,

MONTREAL
Horse Show

To be held In the

ARENA
May II, 12, 13, 14th

$6,000 IN PRIZES
Reduced Rates on all Railroads.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRIL 23d. 1904
Address to Secretary

WM. NORTHKY,
Room 30, Windsor Hotel,

Quick 
Horse Sale

During the peat y oar, lflns. Seven Thousand 
Three Hundred and Ninety Horses were Hold 
by auction and private sale at

“The Depository”
WALTER HARLANV SMITH 

Proprietor
Cor. Simcoe and Nalton Sis.. TORONTO 

EXPERIENCED HORSE BUYERS
always attend the leading market whero they 
«JuT lho *argest variety at present market

EXPERIENCED CONSIGNORS
always ship to the loading market where every 
intending purchaser Is sure to see their stock, 
and there are a hundred chances to sell to one 
at any other point in Canada.

-THE REPOSITORY- la the Lead- 
lag Horae Market of Canada.

Correspondence solicited. Advances made 
on consignments. Auction Snlaa every 
Tuesday and Friday at 11 o’clock.
Horses. Carriages, Harness and every stable 
requisite for private sale.

A — I. Yes, if he can show that when 
it was taken in her name he had no in
tention of giving it to her. He should 
at least sue her for the money paid by 
him on her account for the farm.
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Q.—I have a blood mare and wanted 
to use a blood horse. O, who owned 
a blood horse, lived quite a distance 
from my house. I told 1) about this. 
D. owned a Clyde horse and told me 
to come to his place and he would go 
with inc to meet O. I went to his house 
and he asked me to stay in the barn 
till he telephoned to O. When he came 
back he said that O’s horse was sick, 
and that O had turned away twenty 
marcs. I then used his horse. I wrote 
to O, and he said that his horse never 
was sick, and that he hadn’t turned 
away any mare ; that he had never 
heard from D, and hadn’t seen him for 
a year and a half. 1. Can I come on 
D. for damages ? 2. Can he collect pay 
for his horse?—W. M.

A.—1. Yes, if you can prove any. 
Probably your damage would be the 
difference in price between a mixed 
Clydesdale and blood, and a blood colt, 
a. No. Refuse to pay him. and if he 
sues you, counterclaim for damages for

Rights of Wife Living Apert 
from Husband

Q.—A was living apart from her hus
band, and has been for two years, dur
ing which time he has not been contri
buting to her support. The husband was 
killed a week ago as he was passing 
along the street, by the fall of a brick 
from a house. 1. Can the wife sue the 
contractor for damages for the death ?
-E. G.

A.—1. Yes. So long as A has not 
acted in a way to forfeit her right to 
support at the hands of her husband, she 
is entitled to it, and can claim damages 
for the death of her husband.

No Damages for Drying up 
Well

Q.—I have a well on my farm which 
nqyer went dry until last summer. The 
well is near the border of my farm. 
Last summer my neighbor dug a well 
on his farm near to mine and deeper 
than mine. His well now drains mine, 
and mine went dry last summer. 1. Can 
I claim damages from my neighbor for 
drying up my well?—H. W. F.

A.—1. No, you cannot claim damages 
for the draining away of percolating

Canadian Fruit Abroad
Some apples shipped recently by a 

Burlington, Ont., packer to Glasgow, 
sold at $1.75 to $1.87 per case of about

J5 lbs. for the large fruit, and $1.50 to 
1.62 for the smaller fruit. All the ap
ples were wrapped in paper and graded 

in size from 2^ inches upwards. All 
the apples were XXX Spies 

Another shipment which arrived 
about the same time, of barrels and 
cases, did not fare so well, owing to 
the improper packing. The prices re
alized for the barrels ranged from 
$2.50 to $4.00, and for the cases (large) 
60c. to $1.35 each.

Some peaches and plums have re
cently arrived |in Montreal in good 
condition. It is offered at $1.00 per 
dozen, which will likely limit the mar
ket. Some English hot-house grapes 
are also offering at $2.00 a pound.

Canadian apples are fast displacing 
United States apples in the British 
markets. One reason for this is the 
great uniformity in style and size of 
fruit packages as compared with those 
in the United States. Canadian fruit 
growers have adopted a uniform case 
Toxt 1x20 inches, inside measurements, 
for apples, and a case half this size for

THE

BASK OF TORONTO
TORONTO. ONT.

THE OLDEST BANK HAVING 
HEAD OFFICE IN ONTARIO

INCORPORATED 1066
Capital................................«3,000.000
Reserve................................ 3,200,000

Savings De périment Interest Is
n* momne.

PERFECT SAFETY tor your money with us, whether much or little. 

FARMERS of every description receive constant attention.

FINANCE ON THE FARM

V
******
FARM %

BonKe and Banking in England 
and Wales

The last yearly reports of the joint 
stock banks in England and Wales 
have been made public. They show an 
increase of £9,205,000 in the amount 
held by these banks on deposit, which 
now totals, £593,248,000, an enormous 
sum. The cash in hand, at call and 
short notice (fully secured) is £152,- 
621,000 ; investment in Government se
curities and other first-class stocks, 
bonds, etc., amount to £131,638,000; 
discounts, loans, etc., to £392,483,000 ; 
and an item of sundry assets stands at 
£29,244,000.

During the past year the number of 
banks has decreased by five through 
amalgamation, and is now 66, while 
the branches number 4,219, an increase 
of 190 in the year. The deposits have 
increased over two hundred millions 
of pounds sterling in ten years.

Want More Legal Protection
At the annual meeting of the Ontario 

Veterinary Association, a report of 
which appeared in The Farming World 
a few issues ago, one of the important 
topics discussed was the need of better 
legal protection for veterinary surgeons 
practicing in Ontario. Dr. Rutherford 
spoke strongly in favor of better protec
tion. Manitoba was cited as having an 
excellent veterinary act, which Ontario 
might well copy. He also urged that 
steps be taken to organize local veterin
ary associations in the counties. All 
spoke favorably of this scheme and a 
committee of organization was appoint
ed, which is now at work. A resolution 
was adopted asking for subscriptions to 
secure better legal protection for the 
profession in Ontario.

As to the need of more protection for 
the veterinary surgeon, we are not pre
pared to say. Those in the trade will, 
perhaps, know best. But what strikes 
us at the moment as being desirous in 
the practice of veterinary science is the 
need of a higher standard of education 
for those entering the profession. 
In Toronto is located one of the best 
veterinary colleges on the continent. 
But a well-equipped and efficient school 
of this kind cannot make up for the 
lack of a good educational training be
fore entering the college. A veterinary 
surgeon will render more effective ser
vice in his locality and better adorn his 
profession if he has had. previous to tak
ing up his college work, a good train
ing at n collegiate institute nr similar 
institution. In our opinion, therefore, 
the Ontario Veterinary Association 
should, in seeking for better legal pro
tection, take steps to secure a higher 
standard of education for students be
fore entering upon their college work. 
It would raise the standard of veterin
ary science in the country to a higher 
plane and give the profession a higher 
standing in the country.
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Prince Edward Island
Some blustery weather with occasion

al thaws ui sliort du nation during the 
latter part of March. The roads have 
been fairly good with the exception of 
a few pitches. Numbers of country peo
ple crossed the ice to attend the Easter 
market on April 2. Some who came by 
rood reported from 6 to 7 feet of snow 
in some places. Good Friday was a 
beautiful day, with southerly winds pre
vailing, but Easter Sunday was ushered 
in with snow flurries. There was a 
large attendance at the Easter market, 
and sales were brisk.

There was an excellent display of 
Easter beef in the market this year.

A steer, fed by Blake Bros., weighed 
1,125 pounds of dressed beef, being (yj/ 
less His live weight. This beautiful car
case was pronounced by all to be the 
best on exhibition in the market.

Barrett Henderson had three line car
cases of beef, one fed by B. Hearty, 
weighing 800 pounds; one by R. Vouc
her, 825 lbs., and one from W. Crews, 
weighing 680 lbs., all of excellent qual
ity. Lem Silliphant, Samuel Silliphant, 
Drake Brothers, S. Brown, A. Brown, 
P. Curley, S. Gay & Son, I. Alien, and 
H. Ward also made excellent displays.

The firm of Saunders & Newsome 
were fully up to their standard of for
mer years. Our province is sa.d to have 
wonderful capabilities as a meat produ
cing country. Among the lot were six 
carcases dressing 5,025 lbs. of the high
est grade of beef. One was fed by D. 
C. McKinley, of North River, another 
by D. McMillan, of Cymbria, also a 
heifer fed by J. Mutch. Two of the 
finest carcasses of mutton ever seen in 
our market, were displayed, one of 
them weighing 125 lbs. They were fed 
by A. Wells, of Albeiton. Three car
casses of fine spring lamb, besides an 
excellent showing of hams, bacon, lard 
sausages, etc., completed the Easter dis
play.

A very fine turkey was on sale in the 
market on April 2. It was raised by 
Mrs. McQuarric, of Argyle Shore, and 
weighed 30 lbs. It sold for $4.80.

A sow owned by Mr. D. Mullins, Ten 
Mile House, recently gave birth to a 
litter of 23 pigs.

A farmers’ meeting was held recently 
at Vernon River. Mr. Wiley, of D. P. 
Company, was present and showed the 
great profits derived from growing vege
tables suitable for pickling purposes, 
also that of growing white beans for 
canning, an industry as yet undeveloped 
on the Island, and stated that the Com
pany would soon be prepared to handle 
and pay a profitable price for all of 
those articles that could be supplied.

A meeting of prominent farmers, 
who were delegates from the Farmers' 
Institutes of the Province, was held on 
March 30. Capt. J. Read was chair
man and Prof. E. J. McMillan, secre
tary. The chairman outlined the ob
jects of the meeting, viz., central organi
zation for all the Farmers’ Institutes 
and a rearrangement of the pork indus
try. Mr. Wiley, of the Dominion Pack
ing Co., was present, and mutual ex
planations were made. A committee of 
six of the delegates was appointed to 
wait upon the government for the pur
pose of soliciting a grant of $4,000 a 
year for five years, towards a Provin
cial Exhibition.

The government promised to give the 
committee’s representation their serious 
consideration. A. R.

Favorite in the Home
I am again renewing my subscription 

for your excellent paper. I take solid 
satisfaction in perusing it It contains 
information that materially builds up 
farming. It honors the occupation. It 
is a general favorite in the home. I 
cannot command language to express 
all its merits. Salem Franklin.

A Farmer Who 
Raises Sheep^

i"t be without Myers’ Royal Cattle^
Spice after he realizes how much money 1 
it saves. Myers’ Royal Spice cuts down 
feed bills—makes coarse food nutritious—
.helps the sheep to get all the good out of the 

id they eat—keeps them as fat and healthy 
on ordinary feed as if they were getting I 

expensive grain.
Nothing like it to insure plumb, tender, juicy 1 

lamb and mutton for market —and grow splendid woolf 
If you want your flocks to winter 

well at the least expense for food—use 
Myers' Royal Cattle Spice.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet on Live Stock— 
k Interesting end useful. It’s free.

Myers* Royal Spice Co.,
Niagara Tails, Ont. fe N.Y.

IF
ITS 

GOOD 
FOR DAN

ire
GOOD

FOR
YOUR
STOCK

Fastest Harness Horse In the World
INTERNATIONAL STOCK POOD 

International Stock Food is a purely medicinal vegetable preparation composed of roots, 
herbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is fed to stock in small quantities in addition to the regular grain 
rations. We positively guormtee that it will keep all stock in good condition and 

lure rapid growth. It will cnablu you to fatten your stock in from so to 30 days less time than 
,-u could without it. International Stock Food will wave you money over the ordinary 
way of feeding. A trial will cor vince you.

A $3,OO J Stock Book Free
CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENORAVINC8 OF STOCK

This book cost us over $3,000 to produce. The cover is a beautiful live stock picture with- 
- -it any advertising on it, contains 160 pages, size xqH. gives history, description and illus
trations of the various breeds of horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry. Many stockmen say 
they would not take $s oo for their copy if they could not get another. The finely illustrated
Veterinary Department alone will eave you hundreds of dollars, as it treats 
of all the ordinary diseases to which stock are subject, and tells you how to cure them.

WE WILL PAY YOU 8100 IF THIS BOOK IS NOT AS REPRESENTED 
This book will be mailed free, postage prepaid, if you will write us at onee and answer 

o questions ^ w|m| neper alid you see this Inf 
^ ( 2nd How ill tiny head 11! slock have you T

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., Toronto, Can.

Capital Paid In-SB. 000,000 OO

The Wheel 
You Want.

For Farm and 
General Work.
ALL IRON.

Anyaize. Any width of 
tire. Mode to litany axle. 
Strongand durable. Cento 
nothing for repairs.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Oe. 
Limited, Orllllsu Ontario

Our QU1EN CITY HANDY WAOON
with Iron wheels, strong and of light draft, 
low and convenient to load and unload, a 
Perfect wagon for the farm, carries Five 
Thousand non nils. Write for catalogue of 
both wheels and wagons.
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PURE BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These columns are set apart exclusively for the use of breeders of pure-bred stock and 
poultry. Any information as to importations made, the sale and purchase of stock and the 
condition of herds and flocks that is not in the nature of aa advertisement will be welcomed. 
Our desire is to make this the medium for conveying information as to the transfer of pure
bred animals and the condition of live stock throughout the country. The co-operation of 
all breeders is earnestly solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as 
possible. The editor reserves the right to eliminate any matter that he may consider better 
suited to our advertising columns.

The Farming World Men on 
the Wing

Under the able management of Mr. 
Jas. Cochrane, jr., the Hillhurst Farm 
at Compton, Que., is still the home of 
finely bred Shorthorns, and what is 
rarer, but bound to become better 
known in Canada, Hampshire Down 
sheep. At the head of his herd of 
Shorthorns is still the famous sire that 
was kept at home when such good ones 
as Scottish Beau and Joy of Morning 
went under the hammer. Used as he is, 
on a number of grand, big, roomy, 
Bates' bred cows, carefully selected and 
imported, they are being bred to pro
duce what Mr. Cochrane has always had 
in view, a rational, practical combina
tion of milk and beef. Scottish Hero 
was bred by Duthie of Collynie and is 
of the same breeding on both sides as 
the royal English champion, Marengo. 
His sire is Scottish Archer, and he is 
of straight Missie breeding on his dam’s 
side for seven generations, his dam be
ing by William of Orange. A few cows 
of the best Scotch breeding are still to 
be seen at the Hillhurst farm, Vain 
Belle 2nd, sire Scottish Archer ; Blythe- 
some 23rd, sire Spicy Robin, being 
among the number. Quite a number 
are sired by Prince Horace, Prince of 
the Vale, Mirebeau Royal Standard, 
California, and other good ones in the 
county of Aberdeenshire. There arc 
some fine young bulls on the farm, 
two very fine ones being by Scottish 
Beau, one by Lord Mountstephen and 
one by Joy of Morning.

Mr. Cochrane has on the farm a large 
flock of Hampshire Down sheep, a breed 
that should be better known in Canada, 
being a large breed of down sheep, one 
that has been bred for a long time, and 
with greater size and hardiness, com
bines the quality of mutton that makes 
the Downs popular. A peculiar feature 
of breeding tne Hampshire Downs is 
that a strong early lamb is always fit 
for service the first fall, and in many 
places it is not customary to keep him 
for further seasons, thus obviating the 
keeping of a buck the year round. 
Butchers who have purchased lambs 
from Mr. Cochrane are very favorably 
disposed towards this breed of sheep, 
and it has only to become better known 
to be appreciated.

Ayrshire cattle of the highest type 
and most modern breeding find a com
fortable home in the fine bams on the 
farm of W. W. Ogilvie, at Lachinc 
Rapids. Most of the breeding cows are 
imported, about thirty-five head in all, 
and were selected especialV for their 
dairy qualities, being animals of good 
size, with large udders and teats. These 
are bred to carefully selected imported 
sires, and this farm is still, as it al
ways has been in the past, an important 
factor in the improvement of the Ayr
shire cattle of the Province of Quebec. 
The stables have been eminently suc
cessful in the show-ring as well, and 
the average dairyman of Ontario, used 
as he is, to the small, old-fashioned 
Ayrshires at home, needs only to once 
see the large and improved animals be
ing bred on a few of the leading farms 
in Quebec, to at once appreciate the 
merit and value of such cows in any 
dairy district. It is possible that a good

selection from the farm may go to the 
Dominion Exhibition at Winnipeg this 
year. Edith of Lessnessock, who was 
the champion at London and Ottawa 
in 1900 still looks like a winner; White 
Rose, imp., a cow of equal size and 
dairy characteristics is a good cow that 
combines a good deal of show with a 
great deal of usefulness, and standing 
in a row in one corner of the trim and 
well kept stables, are about a dozen 
aged imported cows, of a size, and 
beauty of conformation, and at the same 
time bearing such evidences of utility, 
in the form of large and well-placed ud
ders and teats, deep, well-sprung ribs 
and clean-cut outlines as will give at 
the first glance some idea of the im
provement being made in the modern 
type of Ayrshire. A large number of 
the young stock are from the well- 
known sire, imp. Douglass Dale, cham
pion at the Pan-American in 1901. The 
present herd bull is Black Prince, who 
was this year champion at Toronto and 
Ottawa. He is also proving a splendid 
sire. A few of the youngsters were im
ported in dam, and are from good sires 
standing for service in Scotland.

The farm of Reid & Co., of Hinton- 
burg, near Ottawa, is the home of a 
few good Ayrshires, fine Yorkshire 
swine, and Clydesdale horses. Mr. J. 
C. Smith, the manager, intends adding 
still more to his herd of Ayrshires by 
importing a number this summer. The 
recent sale at Ottawa took a large num
ber of the present herd to other parts, 
but Mr. Smith has no intention of quit
ting the business, and will in all proba
bility bring a few prize winners when 
he returns from Scotland. The farm 
is run in connection with the city dairy, 
one of the best appointed plants of the 
kind to be seen in any city. Two very 
fine Clyde stallions are to be seen on 
the Maple Cliff farm, the imported one, 
Cecil, sire McCarroch, and the Cana
dian-bred Maple Cliff Stamp, sire Right 
Stamp, dam Highland Maid, by Sir 
Walter. At the head of the piggery is 
the imp. Yorkshire boar, Whitacre, a 
winner at the Pan-American and ait 
Toronto. At the late show at Ottawa 
the herd again won honors, getting 
first, second and third on pure bacon 
carcase, and third, fifth and seventh on 
live bacon hogs, and first and sweep- 
stakes on grades.

Years ago the Waverly Stock Farm 
of Bowmanville, Ont., stood foremost 
as the home of the best Clydesdales to 
he found in Ontario, and the proprietor, 
Mr. R. Beith, M.P., enjoyed the entire 
confidence of the public, not only be
cause of his thorough integrity, but also 
because of his judgment on the Clyde 
horse as well. Of late years the name 
of both the farm and its owner have 
been identified more closely with the 
lighter harness horse, more especially 
the Hackney, and there are few olaces 
in America which can claim as iti own 
more merited trophies of the show-ring 
than can the Waverly Stock Farm. At 
the time of visiting the farm there were 
a number of grand brood mares and 
fillies to be seen, but recent saVs had 
depleted the barns of everythin* that 
was ready for sale, and Mr. Beith was

Warranimd to Ghrm Sallmf motion.

Oombauli's
Caustic Balsam

*11 Imitators III li Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure tor 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capps* Hook, 
SValnea Tendone, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameneee from Spavin, 
Ringbone end other bony tumors. 
Cures all akin dieeasea or Parasitée, 
Thruah, Diphtheria. Remove* SU 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

per bottle. Bold by drugglate. or sent ty ex- 
1 re»», charnel paid, with full directions for 
Its nee. IVBeml for descriptive circulera, 
testimonials, ete. Address 
the Lawrence-Wllllems Co.,Torente, Ont.

Spaviivt,
Vamd King-bone’

I Once hard to cure—easy now. A 45-1 
I minute treatment does It. No other! 
I melhod so easy, quick and painless, f 
] No other method sure.

Fleming’s
ivin and Ringbone P

Spavin, Ringbone

BISSELL’S
Disk Harrows

have tho knack of 
doing the work 
right. They make 
a perfect seed 
boa on nod or 
■tubble, whether

and very P*Ugfft 
draught. Write for price and full particulars

T. E. BISSELL (DepL W.-2) ELORA. Ont.

Merit Cream 
Separator

Gels ALL the Cream.
its continuous circulation ol 
cold water elves much mom 
('ream than other low priced 
niiii'lilnes. quicker nnd 
easier. Dow not inli water 
sml milk, lisa detachable 
oval Milk ran and patented 
sanitary faucet.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or money refunded, (let our 
Cream l-rtmor../w,and learn latest cream farta, 
.superior ('ream Separator Company, 

<6 rut Atreet I sat, WINDSOR, ONT.

Y0UN6 MEN,
Our Scbeol see five y
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The Farming World stands firm for the improvement of every class of LiVe Stock in 
Canada, and for the financial betterment of every breeder. As such, it appeals to all thoughtful, pro
gressive stockmen throughout the Dominion, and its advertising columns become a valuable directory 
of the best herds in Canada.

Bawden & McDonnell
EXETER. ONT. 

Importers of

Clydesdale, Shire 
and Hackney Horses

Bright Star 4 rre., Vol. XXVI, giro Good 
Gift 10664, dam Llght*onie Iahw, by Lighted 

Great Sterling by Young Duke
Huiler (Hackney), imp. by tho fanioue Bonfire 

8681 dam Fanny by Norfolk Swell Mo.
A number of other equally gilt-edge breed

ing, and individual *lze and quality to be Keen 
at their stables, or described on Inquiry.

KXBTKR P. O., ont., and 8ta. O. T. K.

Dentonia Park Farm,
COLEMAN. P.O.. - ONT.

For Sale During tho next six weeks, 
young animals of both sexes

JERSEYS, GUERNSEYS 
* »nd AYRSH1RES +

-e only a Mr Ides____,____ _______
stock. Our prices are consistent with such 
quality. Correspondence solicited. Photo
graphs and full particulars will be sent on

MAITLAND BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorn Hulls fit for service. A bio cows and 
heifers, imported and home bred. Prize win 
ners of scotch breeding. Moderate prices.

Call on or write to D. MILNE A SON, 
Kthel P.O. and 8ta. G.T.K.

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
HREBDBR OF

SHORTHORN and
AYRSHIRE CATTLE 

YORKSHIRE SWINE 
Young stock of all ages and both 
sexes for sale.

Warkworth, P.O.
Campbbllford Sta., G.T.R.

RIDGEWOOD PARK STOCK FARM
Pure Scotch Shorthorn» 

Clydesdale, Shire,
and Hackney Horses

A number of fine young half-bred Hack
ney fillies for sale.
E. C. ATTRILL, Mgr., (loderlch. Ont.

VALLEY HOME STOCK FARM
Breeder of Scotch-topped Shorthorns. Herd 
contains the fashionable strains such as Minas, 
Drys, Clippers, of straight Scotch breeding, and 
the beat kind. Both sezes for sale. Corree- 
pondenoe Invited. Visitors welcome.

..Woodroffe Dairy Stock Farm..
six grsDii young bulls still on bend will lie sold obetp, hr taken before winter.

8esd for Catalogue or Stock.
September Yorkshires ready for shipment.

J. 6. CLARK. Proprlatsr, OTTAWA, OUT.

on the eve of starting for the Old Coun
try to select another consignment of 
good ones for importation. That these 
will be animals of interest to the lovers 
of the high-stepper all over America 
goes without saying, as they will, if 
possible, be an improvement on any 
made in the past, and to recount the 
history of the Waverly Stock Farm, 
would be to write the history of the 
Hackney in Canada, and a good part of 
that of the United States as well. The 
grand sire, Jubilee Chief, who has done 
so much to make the Hackney popular 
in Canada, was imported by Mr. Beith, 
as was also the horse Robin Adair who 
is making such history in the West. Ro
bin Adair may best be known in On
tario as the sire of Saxon, who has 
been champion at Toronto, Ottawa and 
Chicago, and under the able handling 
of Messrs. Graham Bros, may be look
ed for to do things at this spring show 
once more. Indeed, were the Farming 
World Man on the Wing inclined to

Erophecy it would be that if Saxon ever 
as to surrender to anything in Canada 

at the present time, it would be an hon
orable surrender of place to a younger 
brother, from the same sire and dam, 
Alberta, now to be seen as a raw two- 
year-old, in the Waverly stables at Bow- 
mam illc. Another good-looking one 
there bears the somewhat "hackeneyed” 
name of “Mister Dooley," from the 
same dam as Toscar, winner at Ottawa, 
and recently sold to Mr. Julio Panello, 
for exportation to the Argentine. The 
granddam of these, County Belle, a 
pure-bred hackney mare, was trained 
to a mark of 2.40 at the trot. Canadian 
Queen, champion of Toronto last year, 
is now in foal to Smylett's Performer. 
Mona’s Queen, the dam of Banquo, a fa
mous winner, and Jcsseca, who was sold 
for the sum of $1,500, and Titania, sold 
for $1,000, is still on the farm with a 
fine yearling to her credit. Wild Cherry, 
a beautiful daughter of Wild Mint, is 
to be kept at the farm in spite of nu
merous tempting offers, to be placed on 
the breeding list. Lady Aberdeen, one 
of the pair that were first and second at 
Chicago, is also in foal to Smylett's Per-

Mr. Beith is still in the Clydesdale 
business, too, and it is to be questioned 
if there is to be found in Canada today 
a finer specimen of the Clydesdale horse 
than Prince Priam, a dark brown, six 
years old, got by the Prince of Albion, 
by the Prince of Wales. His dam was 
Jessie Anne, by Mountain Boy, a mare 
who has to her credit the winning of 
over twenty first prizes in Scotland. He 
is a horse of the best Quality and good 
scale, weighing in ordinary condition 
over 1,900 lbs. The Treasurer, by Lord 
Stewart, dam The Treasure, is another 
good one with fine limbs and feet, per
fectly turned quarters and deep, solid 
middle. He was shown at Ottawa 
where he took first in his class, beating 
a lot of good ones. Peveral, sire The 
Prior, dam Madame of Blackpark, is a 
handsome bay horse, five years of age, 
and a proved stock getter, smooth and 
stylishly turned, with good underpin
ning. Star of Roses, by King of Roses, 
and dam by Lord Douglas, is a bright 
hay, a very handsome horse with fine 
limbs and action. He has proved a suc
cessful sire at his own stables and 
would be a valuable acquisition to most 
parts of Ontario, as he is, like every
thing else that is ever imported by the 
proprietor of the Waverly Stock Farm, 
a horse of real and apparent merit. A 
fine, large and commodious stable has 
been recently erected on the farm for

the accommodation of the rapidly in
creasing and valuable stock, and gives 

to the place a fine appearance.sLameness
In all forma and Curb, 
Splint. Spavin. Sprained 
Cord, ole., all yield readily lo 
and are permanently cured by

Tuttle’s Elixir
Uitd and Fndorttd by Adam.

Tuttle's American Condition Powders
—A aperitic for Impure blood and all dii- 

Oii«oa ariaiug therefrom.
TUTTU'B FAMILY ELIXIR cam rhrum.tt.m, •»•!*« TâüUm. * Rim twin lawaauy. iu napege i„* •'Veterinary l x|»rlenrc," rHl'E. “

Or. S. A. TUTTI.B, *8 Beverly SI., Boetea, Mena.
Avoid all Uliten; liny otter only temporary tel lei. If any. 

LTU AN. K \ O V. Are.U,

Brampton Jersey Herd

ly prize-winning 8trnlnn of beat milking and 
- —' tor record* kept. Choice male* and fomalee 
always for aalo. Price» right. 11. H. BULL * 
SON. Brampton P.O. and Sta. C.P.K. & G.T.R.

■»CK SALT for horeee and cattle, In toe and
car loi". Terenle Sail Works. Tamale

MAPLE LODGE SIOCK FARM
Scotch Shorthorns, Choice Milking 
Strains, Prize Winning Leicester», 
Young Stock for sale -imported 
and home bred.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, P.O., Ont

T. H. HASSARD, V.S.
DEALKK IN

CLYDESDALE. 
COACH AND 
STANDARD 
BRED
STALLIONS

My last importations were taken directly 
from the boat to the Toronto Spring 
Stallion Show, where they won highest 
honors.

MILLBROOK, . ONT.
©HIRE AND CLYDESDALE HORSES,
^ Scotch Shorthorn Cattle and Leiceater 
Sheep for sale at all times.

Write to or call on
J. M. QARDHOU8E.

Weston Station and P.O. 
Telephone at house and farm.

HILLUl'KMT FARM.
Hampshire IJown Sheep, tho coming breed, 

direct Importations. Scotch topped Shorthorns 
from Imported rires and (lain* of deep milkingsaa. vwr5*
SHANNON BANK STOCK FARM

W. H. TRAN. Proprietor 

Breeder of AYRSHIRE CATTLE and 
YORKSHIRE SWINE

Imported sow will farrow 10th April. Yoodk bulls ready to snip.
Cedar Grove P.O , Ont. Locual HUI BU., C.P.B.. 

on« mile. Markham SU..U.T.R., 41 mllei.
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Imported Clyde Fillies Sell Well
The sale of imported. Clydesdale fil

lies held at "The Repository,’’ Toronto, 
on March 30th, was very well attended. 
Clyde breeders were present in large 
numbers, but with one or two excep
tions, were not buyers. One reason for 
this was that the quality of the stuff of
fered was not as good as one would ex
pect from a consignor of live standing 
of Douglas H. Grand. With a few ex
ceptions, the lot offered were rough in 
quality and m pedigree also. Of course, 
notie of the lot were fitted in a proper 
condition for sale. In spite of this, 
however, the consignment was not of 
the highest type, either in individual 
quality or breeding, and had there not 
been an exceptionally good demand for 
mares, and the sale in the hands of one 
of the best auctioned in the country, 
they would have lost to the consignor 
much more than he claimed they did at 
prices sold. The consignment consisted 
of one and two-year-old fillies. Prices 
ranged from $155 to $550, averaging 
$22: each. The stock is young, and 
may, m me hands of good feeders and 
fitters, develop into fair breeding stock, 
though we are afraid that some of those 
who paid between $200 and $300 for 
rather ordinary looking yearling fillies 
will be disappointed two or three years 
from now. Had the stock been in good 
condition and of the best quality, the 
average would have been at least $100 
higher, so great is the demand in the 
country for breeding mares. The fol
lowing is a list of the sales made and 
the purchasers:

Two-year-olds—Lady Brown, Vol. 
XXVII, J. M. Boag, Ravenshoe, Ont., 
$iqo; Love Knot, Vol. XXVII, R. Cun- 
dle, Barrie, $180; Blossom, Vol. XXVII, 
I. Hobson, Highfield, $245; Dark Queen, 
Vol. XXV, John Bright, Myrtle, $175; 
Gipsy Jane, Vol. XXVII, W. J. Haslitt, 
Jarvis, $330; Royal Rosie, Vol. XXVII, 
James Patton, S win ton Park, $300; 
Queen of Milton, Vol. XXVII, John 
Bright, Myrtle, $235; Makl of Chester
field, Vol. XXVII, John Bright, $265; 
Black Belle, Vol XXVII, Jno. S. John
ston, Ravenswood, $185; Sarah Grand, 
Vol. XXVII, W. K. Harkness, Toronto, 
$250.

One-year-olds—Crown Gem, Vol. 
XXVIL G. A. Brodir, Belhesda, $15$; 
Brown Beauty, Vol. XXVI, Wm. Har
ris, Toronto, $170; Lady Paterson, Vol. 
XXVI, Jno. G. Stewart, Greenbank, 
*95; Craigend Lily. Vol. XXVII, J W. 
Patterson, Milton, $185; Lady Ronald, 
Vol. XXVII, D. H. McCaugberty, 
Streetsville, $250; Sturdy Queen, Vol. 
XXVII, T. Howdcn, Milton, $190; Kate 
Lauder, Vol XXVII, Lt-Col. McGilli- 
vray, Uxbridge, $200; Lady Muirside, 
Vol. XXVII, Wm. Harris, Toronto, 
$310; Jewel, Vol. XXVII, John Gildner, 
Berlin, $310; Lady Crawford, Vol. 
XXVII, Wm. Harris, Toronto, $185.

Western Range Cattle Loess*
The Medicine Hat Board of Trade 

has issued a statement to the effect that 
the average cattle losses in that district 
of the Territories will not exceed 12 
per cent., chiefly confined to last year’s 
importation of stockers. The winter 
has not been severe, and die snowfall 
very tittle over the average.

Royal Horticultural Show
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Decem

ber 13 and 14, the Royal Horticultural 
Society will hold an exhibition of Co
lonial fruit and vegetables with pre
served fruits The exhibition will be 
held in the Society's new Horticultural 
Hall in Vincent Square, Westminster.

Woodstock Yorkshires and Shorthorns
Also cow* and h

Yorkshire Boar* fit for ttervloe and young 
In pig to Imported Show Hoar*. Young 
"'* ' tint not akin.pig* all age*. In pal

II. J. IhAVIN, Woodstock, Ont., 
Importèrent! Breeder, Bhorlhornn and Vorksblrt

HACKN1Y-WELSH PONY STALLION

DUKE OF YORK
By Royal Standard B.H.8.B-, C.H.S.B. 
ft year. old. l.t-l hand*. Ihnrh llrown. 

Winner of 4 FI rata at Toronto Spring Show 
and Toronto Induetrial Exhibition 

For Cards and other Information apply to 
BROADVIEW PONY FARM 

Ihnnforili Road TORONTO

Wttverly StocK Farm
R. Be 1 tii, Prop.. Bowmanvllle, Ont. 

FOUR CLYDE8DALKSTALLIONS FOR 8ALB 
Prince Priera.6 years old. by Prince of Albion 

(by Prince of Walenl, dam Jennie Anne, winner 
of over twenty first prisse In Scotland.

The 1Treasurer, « yearn, by Lord Stewart, 
dam The Treasure.

Peverll, 6 yean, by The Prior, dam Madam 
of Blacknark.

Star of Rcwee, sire King of the Roeee, dam by 
Lord Dougin**

These are all horsee of grand quality and 
heavy scale, and are both prlse-wlnnere and 
proved alree. Write or call on

R. BEITH.
Bowmanvllle, O.T.R., Ontario.

A FEW (IOOD CANADIAN BRED

Stallions and Fillies
Jome of the get* of ench horn en an McQneen 
from fine registered mare*. Also a number of 
good gelding».
A. Torrence, - MerHHam, Ont.

A. a. QORMLEY
HrRNPKNNKTTK STOCK FARM 

Breeder end dealer in Canadian and Imported 
Clydesdale Horne* and Berkshire Swine 
of good breeding and fine Clydesdale type and 
yualitç. Addre** or call at Union ville St*, and
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WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Lclcesters

Hkhu Estaiii.lumen 1856 
Scotch Booth and Bate* famille* to select 

from, grand milking qualitie* being a special

(Imp.) Roriorvcian or Da USENT —452» - 
head* the herd.

Young stock of both sexes to offer; also 
—*— ]p. JAMES DOUGLAS,

Caledonia, Ont.

Clydesdales and Shorthorns
MESSRS. SniTH & RICHARDSON 

Columbus, Ont.
—Importera of—

Cljdufili Horsts ni Shorthorn Cittli

Stations : Oshawa and Brooklln, 
Q.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R.

40 miles east of Toronto.
Lonr-dlatance telephone at Residence, 

near Columbus. Telegraph, 
Brooklln

GRAHAM BROS.,
CLAREMONT, ONT.

Canada’s leading Hone Importera

Clfdtsdalts and fjaekntfs
Stallions and Wares.

Farm one mile from station on C.P.R.

Write for Catalogue.

PRIZE. WINNING SHIRE. HORSES

We Invite all wishing to purchase Shire Stallions 
or Fillies of high quality to visit the stables of 
the undersigned and inspect the largest and best 
stock of Imported and Canadian bred in Canada.

Morris Ù Wellington
Railway Station. Welland. G.T.R. Fonthlll, Ont.

H. CARGILL, & SON,
Importers and Breeders of SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

H. CLANCY, Mgr.
H. CARGILL L SON,

Cargill 1» O. and 8ta. O.T.R

Ontario Live Stock Co.
Offer for eele

2 Imp. Yorkshire Sowe, \% yre., Earl of Rosebery breeding 
6 Imp. Yorkshire Sowe

4 Imp. Yorkshire Boers neerly fit for service
4 large Improved Berkshire Sows, from 

imported stock
Choice young atock of both breed* and sexes for sale. Prices low. 
Pedigrees, number», weight and ages on application.

Union ville P. O. and Sta.. G.T.R H. Powers. M*r.
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USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 
GOOD RESULTS.

fit K, 164 St., New York, Sept. 8, 1902. 
Ult. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Oontlemen :-I here used your Spavin Cure on 
my borne* for the pa«t fourteen years and It ha* 
nlwnye given me good result* In every particular. 
I also have one of your book* that l have found 
very useful. If you have any later edition of 
the "Treallse on the Horse and hi*Disea— 
will you kindly aend me one.

Ileipectfully yours, B. F. FRIBBIK.
Il I* an absoutely reliable remedy for Spavin*. 

Splints. Curbs. Ringbone*, etc. Removes the 
liuncle and leaves no scar. Price $11 »U for $3. 
As a liniment for family uw It has no equal. Ask your druggist for KKN1)AI.L S SI»aV1N (_.URK. 
also "A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, or

OR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBURG FALLS. VT.

MENIB STOCK FARM 
PURB-BUBD AVR8HIRE8

A number of young bulle and heifer calvee for 
-tale. Reneonable price* to quick buyers.

VV. STKWART & HON.
Hoard's 8ta. G.T.R. Menlo P.O.

" NETHER LEA" AYRSHIRES
Offering Ibis month 4 bulls, IS mo*.: 3 choice 
bull calve*. S mow.; bull and heifer calves just 
dropped. Napoleon of Auchenbrain (Imp) at 
head of herd, whose dam ha* a record of 72 lb*, 
per day. Prices low. T. D. MeUALLUM.

DAVID McCRAB, Janefield, (luelph. Canada. 
Importer and Breeder of Galloway Cattle. Clydesdale 
Horses and Cotswold Sheep. Choice animals for sale.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM
PURE SCOTOH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS

Cows bred from such noted bulla as Aber
donian, Royal Tim, Uriah. Bon Maohroe, Ma
rengo* Heydon Duke (Imp.), Golden Able

J. MARSHALL,TaraSta.O.T.R., Jackson. P.O.

Clydesdales Sell Well
Messrs. Smith & Richardson, Co

lumbus, Ont., report two good sales 
from their splendid lot of Clydesdales. 
Ardlethan Premier, the first prize 
three-year-old stallion at the Ottawa 
Spring Horse Show has been pur
chased by R. W. Stewart, Aylmer, 
Que., for $1,500. Halestane Chief, an
other of their recent importation, has 
been sold to a company of farmers at 
Balsam, Ont., for a figure pretty close 
to $2,000. These two horses will give 
a good account of themselves in the 
improvement of the stock in the dis
tricts in which they are located.

Cows to the North West
Mr. Georgs Nidiod, Waubimo, Ont., 

writes : “I have sold the yeanling stal
lion Brunstane's Model to T. E. Scott, 
Medicine Hat, Assa. This colt won 
second prize at London fair in 1903, and 
five firsts at local shows. He is a half- 
brother to the 11 months old filly that 
figured so conspicuously among the Mc-

Sucen fillies at the Spring Stallion 
how. Their illustrious sire, Rrunstane 
Boy has wintered well and is in full

+
A Chance for You

Mr. A. G. Gormlcy, Unionville Sta
tion, offers for sale a grand imported 
Clydesdale stallion, Fullarton (9910)— 
2370—imp. by R. Ness, sired by Prince 
of Kyle, a Cawdor Cup winner, also 
sire of Prince of Albion, highest priced 
Clydesdale yet sold. He is a horse of 
grand breeding and quality, great style, 
and will scale over 1,900. This is a 
bargain that should be looked after. 
He has been a prize winner at Toronto 
and elsewhere, and has stood in the 
county of Waterloo where he has 
proved a good sire and his colts have 
been winners of prizes, he also getting 
the prize for best ten colts sired by one 
horse. He will be offered in the next 
few days at a price that will make him 
a bargain, and intending purchasers 
should not fail to see the horse.

A Greet Help
"I will tell you that we all like the 

paper, and would not be without it for 
more than twice the price. We find it 
a great help in the care of the dairy, 
and also the poultry. We were all more 
than pleased with the poultry number 
of February 1st

Wishing you every success, and may 
the good work go on, is the wish of 

Walter Lockhart, 
Northumberland Co.

HOLSTEIN BULLS
Two Holatoin Yearling Bulle for Bale, ready 

for work, apply to WILLIAM 8UHRING, 
Hebrlngvllle, Ont.

Brookslde Ayrshire*
Co we from thle herd won let, 3rd and 6th In 
Dairy Teet at Ontario Winter Fair. Dec., 1801, 
and let and Sweeps take* over all breed*. Dee., 
1803. Royal Star of St. Anne'*, —7016—, at head 
of the herd. Will bave a few calves to spare 
after January 1st

H & J. flcKEE,
“ Brookside," Norwich, Oxford Co., Ont.

KILMARNOCK STOCK FARM
aiydMdal* Hem*. *nd * (to* let of pure Seolek led Soohck 
lopped Shorthorn* for oh, * number of 6*0 individual* of
Here, Stamford, Levely.Bed Roe*, end other choie* brwdlse, 
hem *urh herd bulle *e Bee Ruhr**. Royal TUe. Aherdeelae, 
ead ether elree of dole* Scotch breeding Touaf aataela of both ***** for eel* Writ* er cell on W HAT, Ter* f. O,, ead

till Slid llllll Æ3,
Send for price* end orderBqSLs T W. JAMES

Bowmenvliu

GLENVIEW STOCK FARM
OLYDE8DALE8

and HACKNEYS 
All Imported Stock

A consignment of first-class Clydesdales and 
Hackney* |u*t arrived from Scotland. Such 
horse* a* Banner of Gold, 8 yr. (USB) sire Prince 
of Bnrnstane (90771 dam, Jeanne (146021 by Prince 
Robert, sire of Hlatbawa.

Montrave Iawrence (102411 sire Prince of 
Albion (6178) sold for £3,000, dam Laura I-ee 
(10087) by Darnley (222).

Other* from equally celebrated dam*. In
tending purchaser* call on or write to

W. COLQUHOUN
Mitchell P.O. and Sta. Q.T.R.

FOR. SALE
7 Ayrshire Bulls from i to 16 months 

old. Good individuals from high class 
stock. Prices right.

C. S. AYLWIN,
Freeman P.O., Ont.

GLENAVON STOCK FARM
W. B. Roberts, Prop.

Station, 8t- Thomas. 
C.P.R., G.T.R., M.C.R.

IIFBOYBD YORKBHIBB SWIM
Of toed breeding end feeding quality, end the 
rlgbt bacon type. From euperlor Imported

Your Horses Need It
We can use no stronger words than those of men who Know Horses, Breed 

Horses and Sell Horses.
_____________ —Read Them

CARNEFAC
Winoiiam, Ont., Feb. 29th, 1904.

To Whom It Mav Concern
This Is to certify that we have used Carnefao Stock Food for 

t he liant year, and find It the leader of all I he food* wo have 
over used, and we have used them all We have I Mien feeding 
horse* for year*. Your* truly.

(Hgd.) Beattie Bros.. Liverymen, Wlngham, Ont.

Write us for a cheap way in which you may try CARNEFAC.

Carnefac Stock Food Co., - Winnipeg
65 FRONT STREET EAST. TORONTO

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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Market Review and Forecast
The Trend of Markets - Supply and Demand—The Outlook

Toronto, April 13th, 1904.
Trade in wholesale lines is fairly 

busy and already considerable ship
ments of merchandise have been made 
to the West. Generally the outlook for 
spring trade is favorable. Money is in 
good request and discounts are steady.

WHEAT
The wheat situation is summarized 

by the Montreal Trade Bulletin of last 
week, as follows:

"The weather conditions throughout 
the winter wheat belt have not been suf
ficiently adverse to help the bulls to 
hoist May wheat to the dollar line 
again ; but on the other hand, they have 
been favorable enough to cause values 
to sag towards the 90c. limit and they 
had need go there, in order to worJ- up 
a good export trade for the opening of 
navigation. The monthly statement of 
European stocks of wheat and flour 
ashore and afloat gives the amount as 
68,960,000 bushels against 58,144,000 
bushels a year ago, showing an increase 
of 10,816,000 bushels. The last weekly 
returns make the visible supply of wheat 
in the United States and Canada 33,- 
295,000 bush., showing an increase of 
784,000 bushels on the week and a de
crease of 8,663,000 bushels as compared 
with that of a year ago. Europe and 
afloat for Europe wheat stocks, per 
Liverpool “Com Trade News," in
creased 400,000 bushels. Last year at a 
corresponding date there was a decrease 
of 2,187,000 bushels in home stock of

Here the market has an easier ten
dency at 92 to 93c. for red and white ; 
83c. for goose, and 88c. for spring, at 
outside points.

COARSE GRAINS
Holders of oats state that it is hard 

to sell them, and lower prices are look
ed for. Prices are now about 2c. above 
an export basis. The local market here 
is reported steady. Barley and peas are 
quiet. Corn rules steady at lower

SEEDS
Speculators, according to a Toledo re

port, are looking for a shortage in April 
receipts of clover seed. It is also re
ported that the long severe winter has 
hurt the crop. Locally markets are 
steady. Montreal wholesale quotations 
per cwt. are: Timothy, $2.50 to $3.50; 
red clover, $8.50 to $10; and alsike, 
$5.50 to $8.50 per 100 lbs.; flax seed 
firm at $1.15 to $1.25. Here jobbing 
prices are $5 40 to $7.75 per bush, for 
red clover; $4.25 to $7.80 for alsike; 
and $1.50 to $2 75 for timothy.

HAY AND STRAW
Though prices have not dropped, yet 

dealers are looking for lower values as 
soon as the roads improve and farmers 
begin to get out their surplus stock. 
Generally speaking, where the snow has 
disappeared, the grass has a healthy ap
pearance and the outlook is for a good 
crop, though, of course, much will de
pend on later conditions. The English 
market for hay is quiet, though ship
ments of Canadian hay continue to go

POULTRY AND EGGS
The egg market has taken some sud

den drops lately; prices are none too 
low for the city consumer who has had 
to pay pretty high for his winter eggs. 
At present prices an active demand has 
sprung up which will keep things mov
ing. At some Western Ontario points 
eggs are down to a 12 cent basis. Here 
the market is active at about 14 cents in 
case lots for fresh eggs.

Dressed poultry supplies arc growing 
less and less, and prices are largely 
nominal.

MAPLE PRODUCTS
A large make of maple products is 

not expected. The season has been so 
late in opening that a large run of sap 
cannot be looked for. But evidently 
what cannot be got from the maple can 
be had from the city warehouse. Re
ports indicate that the quantity of old 
Maple sugar and granulated sugar 
bought for this purpose has been un
usually large this spring, sugar makers 
evidently intending to make up for loss 
of sap by tapping the sugar barrel. It 
is time the proposed legislation on this 
point were getting under way. How
ever, the average maple syrup buyer 
does not know when he is getting the 
real thing, and so any kind of adultera
tion goes. Small tins are quoted at 
Montreal at 70 to 80c., and large ones 
at 90 to 95c. each ; new sugar at 10 to 
ioj^c., and mixtures at 8 to 9c. per lb. 
guaranteed pure maple syrup is selling 
here in large lots at $1.00 per gal.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The cheese market continues dull and 

the wind-up of the season is likely to 
prove discouraging to holders. Esti
mates of stocks on hand a few months 
ago are now considered to have been 
too low as cheese is turning up from un
expected nuarters. Old cheese is quoted 
at Montreal at from 9*$ to io«4c. A 
few small lots of fodders are being of
fered at about 9c. A few lots are re
ported sold in Western Ontario at S'/Sc. 
The make is small, and better prices are 
looked for next month.

Butter is also easier and prices lower. 
There appears to be too much held 
creamery for the trade, and as the sea
son is now pretty well advanced, hold
ers are making concessions. Sales of 
finest well made creamery have been 
made at Montreal at 20 to 2oyic., and 
finest new milk butter at 20'/2 to 21c. 
The English butter market is weak. 
Receipts are large here, and the market 
has an easier tone at quotations.

LIVE STOCK
Trade in live stock has ruled steady 

and good quality sells readily. The 
quality of the fat cattle being offered 
here of late shows some improvement in 
quality. The best exporters sell at from 
$4.70 to $5. per cwt. Export bulls and 
cows of choice quality are worth $3.50 
to $3.75 per cwt. Butchers' cattle have 
been selling better than exporters. 
Choice picked lots, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. 
each, eoual in quality to the best ex
porters, sell at $4.50 to $475 i good stock 
at $4.25 to $4.40, and common to good at 
$3.25 to $3.85 per cwt. The demand for 
feeders, especially for short keep feed
ers, has been good. Good steers, 1,050 
to 1,150 lbs. each, sell at $375 to $4.12%. 
One to two-year-old stockers, 400 to 
700 lbs. each, sell at $3 to $3.50, and 
other quality at $2.50 to $3 per cwt. Not 
many milch cows are offering. Choice 
ones would find a ready sale at $30 to 
$55 each. Calves sell at $2 to $10 each, 
or $3.50 to $5.25 per cwt.

Deliveries of sheep and lambs have 
been light and prices are firm at $3.75 
to $4.50 per cwt. for ewes, and $3 to $3 50 
for bucks. Yearling lambs sell at $5.60 
to $6.10 per cwt. for choice grain-fed 
ewes and wethers, and $4 50 to $5.50 for 
barnyard lambs. Good spring lambs are 
worth from $5 to $7 each.

Hogs sell at $475 for selects and $4.50 
per cwt. for lights and fats. Deliveries 
have been light, and the market has 
ruled steady at quotations.

HORSES
Business in horses has been brisk at 

Walter Harland Smith’s Repository of 
late, and everything offered has been 
sold. Sales have been well attended, 
several Manitoba buyers being present. 
Low-priced workers are a little firmer, 
while good ones sell readily at profitable 
prices. Mr. White’s saddle horses aver
aged $260 each, the top price was $375 
and the lowest $85. The Repository 
quotations are: Single roadsters, 15 to 
16 hands, $125 to $210; single cobs and 
carriage horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. $150 
to $330; matched pairs carriage horses, 
15 to 16.I hands, $300 to $550; delivery 
horses, 1,100 to 1.200 lbs, $130 to $175; 
general purpose and express horses, 
1,200 to 1,350 lbs., $140 to $190; draught 
horses, 1,350 to 1,750 lbs., $145 to $225 ; 
serviceable second-hand workers, $40 
to $125 : serviceable second-hand drivers 
$60 to $115.

The Canadian Produce MarHeta at a Clanee
The highest quotations of prevailing prices for standard grades of farm produce in the 

leading markets on the dates named. Poorer stuff lower.

I Toronto I Montréal
Ü

Wheat, per bushel..................
Oats, per bushel.......................
Barley, per bushel...................
Peas, per bushel.......................
Com, per bushel.....................
Flour, per barrel.....................
Bran, per ton...........................
Shorts, per ton .......................
Potatoes, per bag...................
Beans, per bushel...................
Hay, per ton.............................
Straw, per ton.........................
Eggs, per dozen.....................
Chickens, per pound, d.w.. .
Ducks, per pound, d.w..........
Turkeys, per pound, d.w....
Geese, per pound, d.w...........
Apples, per barrel...................
Cheese, per pound.
Butter, creamery, per pound.
Butter, dairy, per pound........
Cattle, per cwt......................
Sheep, per cwt.........................
Hogs, per cwt.........................
Veal Calves, per cwt...............

85 
• 75 
9 50 
5 50

4 80 
4 50
4 75
5 *5

St. John

9

• 65
14 00

5 00
4 00
5 S» 
S 75

hSSjT

49
47
70
65

25 00

» 65 
1 90 

*4 5° 
8 00

3
13

5 00
4 00
5 So 
5 75

18 m

!•#
*7

4 50
4 25
5 00
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TORONTO JUNCTION
Receipts at the Union Stock Yards 

have been large. The quality of the 
cattle offered on Monday last was good, 
trade steady, and everything sold. Ex
porters sold at from $475 to $4.80 per 
cwt. Prices ranged from this down to 
$4.35. Choice butchers' cattle sold at 
$4.50, and good ones at from $4.25 to 
$4.35 per cwt.

MARITIME MARKETS
Halifax, April 8, 1904.

The last few days have been very fine 
and warm, and business at once felt the 
benefit of the change. Up to a week 
ago the season has been cold and back
ward and trade generally has been late 
in opening up. There is still a good 
deal of ice on the rivers and lakes, but 
a continuation of the present weather 
for a few days will work a great change. 
Halifax and St. John markets are firm 
for all classes of produce. The price of 
eggs has kept up remarkably well and 
this article is still jobbing at 18 to 20c., 
but the warm weather is causing an ac
cumulation at country points which must 
bring down the price during the next 
week. The local butter factories are 
starting up, and arrangements are being 
made for converting the bulk of the 
early milk into butter instead of cheese 
It is not likely there will be much fod
der cheese made in the Maritime Pro
vinces this season, as cheese stocks are 
quite liberal and the article is not mov
ing out very briskly.

There is a good deal of activity at 
Halifax in re-shipping P. E. Island po
tatoes to the United States, where a 
good demand and fair prices prevail. 
The local demand for Island produce is 
not very active, but there will be no 
surplus owing to the good export de
mand. Oats are keeping up well, sales 
being at 48 to 49c. Island potatoes are

Suoted at 55 cents per bushel. There 
Is been a good deal of activity in hay 

in this Province this spring owing to the 
short crop in several important districts 
last year. The price has been kept 
within bounds by liberal importations 
from New Brunswick and Quebec.

The London apple market has eased 
off and this has caused a decline in ship
ments. There are probably 20,000 bar
rels in the Annapolis Valley still to go 
forward. Horticultural plantings this 
season promise to be the largest in any 
single year in the history of the Pro
vince. We have now 100 acre orchards 
and the number of these will be in
creased. It is predicted that a 200 acre 
orchard in the Annapolis Valley under 
one management, will be realized with
in ten years. Chas. Sheffield, of Canard, 
last year sold $1,600 worth of apples 
from four acres. That orchard is valued 
at $1,000 an acre. Abundance of land 
can be bought for $50 an acre, which, 
planted in orchard, in ten years time 
would be just as valuable.

A cattle train of thirty cars was 
wrecked near St. John last week. 
Twenty cars left the rails. Only 150 
cattle escaped injury. The entire dam
age is estimated at $12,000 to $15,000. 
The dead and wounded animals were 
sold by auction and were bought for the 
sake of the hides and the fat contained 
in the carcases.

Ottawa Shorthorn Sale
The Provincial auction sale of 

Shorthorn cattle, held in Ottawa on 
the 6th inst., did not prove as suc
cessful as anticipated nor as in for
mer ventures of the kind. This was, 
in a large measure, due to the bad 
condition of the country roads and 
also to the fact that the advertising 
did not seem to have reached where 
it was most wanted.

Prices as a result were below the 
average, there being little competi
tion among those present. The 
quality of the animals offered was,

with one or two exceptions, exceed
ingly good, and as a result the buyers

fronted. The highest price received 
or bulls was $110, and the lowest,

t your houseans*
They are dampproof and water
proof—heatproof and coldproof.

They protect as well as beautify.
Money can’t buy better paints 
than Ramsay’s. The same money 
can’t begin to buy as good.
Write us for booklet, showing beautiful homes pelnted 

with Xamsay's Peint». It is free.

A- RAMSAY s SONS,-»** Msfcers since 1842. MONTREAL.

I CURE RUPTURE,
NO FURTHER USE FOR TRUSSES

Read What Mr. Ketcheeon Say»:
Dr. W. S. Rice, Toronto Ont.,

Dear Sir,—Your method has cured me of a very 
dangerous Rupture. It is needless to say I am 
thankful to you for my cure and I shall, as I have oppor
tunity, recommend you to those suffering from Rupture. 
My age is 87 years and when you cured me you can cure

- — — Give me a man who has been ruptured for years
j.R.KsnrmwoN.Esq. and who has been driven almost to despair, hav- 
Justloeof Peace ing used almost every Truss on the maiket In search 

Madoc, Ont. of a cure, but has not even found relief and is 
daily growing worse. I can cure him so he will not require to wear a 
a Truss. No pain, no danger, no operation nor time from work. 
No case too bad and no one too old.

Here are honest words straight from the hearts of honest people—they were 
ruptured, and now they are cured.

Aged 7» Year, and Cured.
Dr. W. 8. Hlce, Toronto, Ont,

Dear Sir, -Replying to your es.eemed favor 1 am happy to gay lam perfectly cured. 
Before using your method I was dubious about the result, for so many others had 
failed. You gave me every relief and it was indeed a happy day for me when 1 com 
menoed using your Method. My as» le 7» wears and I am yet hale and hearty. If 
this letter is of any use t<ryou, yon may publish It.

John Walker, Duart. Elgin Co., tint. 
Aged «1 and Cured.

Dr. W. 8. Rice. Toronto, Ont,
Dear Sir,—1 am glad and thankful that I was persuaded to try your Method, for 

after suffering for nearly 20 years, I am completely cured.
Milton Dav, Plum Hollow, Ont.

Dr. W. 8. Rice, Toronto, Ont,
Dear Sir,—I was ruptured for «0 years and have tried every remedy known, but 

nothing did me any good except your Method, and it has made a complete cure.
Joe. D. Bourne, Midland, Ont.

to Rupture sufferers that I can cure 
rI\UVC them, I will send my valuable book, “ HOW 

TO OURK RUPTURE," plainly sealed, postpaid, free of all cost ; also my 
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT so that all sufferers can test it for them
selves. Write today

DR.W.S. RICE
3 EAST QUEEN ST.. • Dept. IOI. • TORONTO. ONT.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers
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$30. (This was- for. a bull calf.) The 
highest bid for female brought $100, 
and the lowest $47- Average, males, 
$64.33; females, $7309. Geo. Jackson, 
of Port Perry, Ont., was auctioneer.

The animals offered for sale, the 
price realized, and the purchasers, 
were as follows:—

Stewart, 44911, contributed by Wm. 
Smith, Columbus, Ont., sold to Geo. 
Bell, Musgrove, Ont. $110.

Challenger, 49979. contributed by 
Chas. CaTder, Brooklin, Ont., sold to 
J. G. Foster, Moira, Ont. $77.

Lord Nelson, 49113, contributed by 
W. G. Howdcn, Columbus, Ont., sold 
to R. Kydd, Burritt's Rapids. $93.

Bold Boy, 45846, contributed by T. 
J. Graham, Musgrove, Ont., sold to 
Albert Montgomery, Picton, Ont. $60.

Clarentine Hero, 50939, contributed 
by John Bright, Myrtle, Ont, sold to 
J. J. Wilson, Marathon, Ont. $45.

Red Chief, 50938, contributed by 
John Bright, Myrtle, Ont., sold to 
Robt. Moore, Bells Corners, Ont. $42.

Hunter, 50937, contributed by John 
Bright, Myrtle, Ont., sold to David 
Croskery, Kinburn, Ont. $41.

Prince James, 47824, contributed by 
John Duff, Myrtle. Ont., sold to David 
Lenox, Leitrim, Ont. $55.

Prince John, 47825, contributed by 
John Duff, Myrtle, Ont. Sold to John 
Smith, Cantley, Que. $76.

Dido 2nd, 46519, contributed by 
John Gordon, Vroomanton, Ont., 
•old to Jos. Kerr, Ironsides, Que. $60.

Red Prince, 45853. contributed by 
Wm. Ormiston, Columbus, Ont., sold 
to S. J. Nixon, Carsonby, Ont. $75.

Royal Edward, 51018, contributed 
by Jas. Jackson, Scugog, Out., sold to 
J. McGlashan, Gatineau Point, Que. $80.

Waterloo Knight, 51019, contributed 
by Jas. Jackson, Scugog, Ont., sold to 
John Phalen, North Gower, Ont. $65.

Prince of Robinhill, 51087, contri
buted by Wm. Ormiston, Columbus, 
Ont., sold to J. J. Wilson, Marathon, 
Ont. $65.

Caesar s General, 47565, contributed 
by S. F. Johnson & Sons, Ashbum, 
Ont., sold to Francis Kelly, Bray’s 
Crossing, Ont. $80.

Prince of Carsonby, 46151, contri
buted by G. R. Bradley, Carsonby, 
Ont., sold to E. R. Chugg, Quarries,

Sir Arthur, 51089, contributed by 
Wm. Ormiston, jr., Columbus, Ont., 
sold to J. H. Armstrong, Kinburn, 
Ont. $63.

Roan Lyndhurst, contributed bv S. 
F. Johnson A Sons, Ashburn, Ont., 
sole! to S. J. Gourley, Diamond, Ont. 
til

White Oak Maid 3rd (Vol. 20), 
contributed by John Gordon, Vroom
anton, Ont., sold to R. R. Fleck, Mid- 
dleville, Ont. $90.

Ella (Vol. 19), contributed by John 
Gordon, Vroomanton, Ont., sold to 
Thos. Henderson, City View, Ont.

White Blossom (Vol. 19), contri
buted bv John Gordon. Vroomanton, 
Ont., sold to J. C. Smith, Hinton- 
burg, Ont. $70.

Nora (Vol. 19), contributed by 
John Gordon, Vroomanton, Ont., sold 
to Wm. Ormiston, jr., Columbus, Ont.

Bess (Vol. 21), sold to R. R. Fleck, 
Middleville, Ont. $65.

Crimson Lady (Vol. 20), sold to 
A. H. Foster. Twin Elm, Ont. $77

Rose 2nd (Vol. 21), contributed by 
Wm. Bright, Eaglan, Ont., sold to 
Jas. Wilson, Cantley. Que. $85.

Mayflower Lady (Vol. 21), sold to 
Geo. Story, Panmtire, Ont. $60.

Ella Languish (Vol. 17), contri
buted bv S. F. Johnson & Sons, Ash
burn, Ont., sold to Peter Cochrane, 
Almonte, Ont. $90.

anas
We Can Help You

to erect a superior building with our Corrugated Sheets.
They are made from galvanized sheets and do not require 

painting. They can also be applied without using sheeting boards, 
making a strong, rigid construction fire and lightning proof at 
small cost.

They will outlast two or three wooden shingle roofs.
Tell us about new buildings or old ones requiring roofing, 

sending rafter and ridge lengths for estimates and catalogue.

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited
PRESTON, ONT.

WISE FEEDERS USE

Clydesdale Stock Food r”£rJT!£ 

Hercules Poultry Food *»***-*»
SOLD UNDER POSITIVE GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION

If your dealer has not got them, write direct to us.

CLYDESDALE STOCK FOOD CO., 15 Elizabith Strut, Toronto.

* Watch Your Label ^
The date on the address on the wrapper of your paper shows when your 

subscription expires, thus April '04 means that unless you renew at once this will 
be tho last issue you will receive. We don't want any of our subscribers to [miss 
a number, so it your wrapper shows either April '04 or May 04, cut off coupon 
below and mail to us today.

Please Mention The Farming World when writing Advertisers.
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“Massey-H arris"
Thats the name You Should look for

WHENEVER YOU BUY FARM IMPLEMENTS.
THE MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLEMENTS 
are the Standards of Excellence i
Throughout the British Empire and the 
World. Made by Canadians for Cana
dian farms.

Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.
Toronto.................................... Ontario

DO YOU INTEND TO PUT UP NEW FENCE THIS SPRING?
If so, be sure you get the right kind; in icr words, “The BEST SYSTEM OF FARM FENCING 

in the WORLD." The kind that won't BURN, HEAVE, ROT or cause DRIFTS. 
POSTS ALL ;STEEL-PORTABLE AND STATIONARY.

This is one of our Special Ranch Fences. It is made in seneral styles ; suitable for small or large Stock. 
For further Information or Catalogue write to

ÔTYLE,-
A/.W.T. Fence. A/a Q.

The Canadian Portable Fence Co., Limited
JARVIS ST. AND ESPLANADE, - - - TORONTO

I


